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Introduction
1. Outline of the Research
1.1. Research Proposal
Though Islam is the dominant religious force, Bangladesh is a multi-cultural and multinational country shared by Muslims, Hindus, Buddhists, Christians and some animist groups.
The Buddhist community of Bangladesh comprises various ethnic groups. Mainly they are
Chakma, Tanchangya, Chak, Mru, Marma, Rakhain, Kheyang, Barua and Oraon, all of whom
at present follow Theravada Buddhism and reside in different areas. Their languages, scripts,
dress, foods, lifestyles and popular beliefs and culture are distinct from each other. Historical
evidences suggest that Buddhism was introduced in the area from the time of its inception,
and from the 7th century to the 12 th century Buddhism enjoyed the status of state religion
patronized by many Buddhist dynasties. As a result, Buddhism played a vital role to enrich
the national culture of Bangladesh. In particular, during this period, Tantric Buddhism played
a central role in the religious sphere of Bangladesh. Furthermore, the people of Bangladesh
share a colorful common popular culture along with their respective religious rites and rituals.
After the 12th century, due to various adverse socio-political developments Buddhism lost its
glory and was reduced to a minority religion. With the decline of Buddhism many Buddhist
ethnic minority groups lost their religious identity and adopted animism and syncretic popular
beliefs with the identity of Adibasi or aborigine.
The Oraons who took refuge in Buddhism claim that they are one such group and their
forefathers were the original inhabitants of present-day Bangladesh and were followers of
Tantric Buddhism. Like other Adibasi groups, they forget their former Buddhist rites and
rituals and started to follow a highly syncretic popular culture as lower caste Hindus.
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However, in the 21 st century many Oraons took refuge in Theravada Buddhism. Though they
follow the Theravada Buddhism, their popular culture runs counter to Buddhist ethics to
some extent.
In my thesis, I will examine their claim and explore the socio-religious and popular culture of
Oraon Buddhists in Bangladesh. Besides, I will analyze the explanation and ideas that the
Oraons themselves express through these practices. Moreover, I will consider the
characteristics of Oraon culture with historical background and argue that their socio-popular
culture has helped them to survive as a distinct community. Finally, I will consider the
elements which differentiate their way of thinking from other various ethnic groups of the
Bangladeshi Buddhist community.

1.2. Objective of the Research
The main objective of the thesis is to contribute to the anthropology and knowledge of
Buddhism and its culture in South Asia, especially of socio-religious and popular culture of
Oraons, a minor aboriginal ethnic group of Bangladesh. Anthropological identity, socioreligious and popular culture of the Oraons of Bangladesh is the focus of the dissertation.

1.3. Importance of the Research
The Buddhism of Bangladesh is of particular interest because it represents a minority religion
that has survived for many centuries in a multi-cultural and multi-religious but Muslimdominated country. Moreover, Bangladesh is situated within the Indian subcontinent and it’s
geographically location facilitates an easy access of the Buddhist culture of South-East Asia.
As a result, Buddhism of Bangladesh contains a colorful syncretic culture. Thus, it may offer
a lesson to other religious traditions of the world where religious intolerance is causing
serious problems. Besides, a detailed and comprehensive study of socio-religious and popular
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culture (popular rites and rituals) of the Oraon Buddhist community of Bangladesh will
facilitate the understanding of how socio-religious and popular culture may help minor
religious communities to maintain their distinctive identities in a Muslim-dominated country.

1.4. Scope of the Research
Despite its importance, there is no prior systematic academic research on the Oraons.
However, few works are found on Oraons in Bangladesh. Among them the noteworthy works
are: i) Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi by Arun Khalkho, published by Master Printers,
Dinajpur, 1985 (1st edition) 2009 (2 nd edition.). ii) Uttarbanger Adibasi Lokajiban O
Lokasahittya : Oraon by Muhammad Abdul Jalil, published by Bissasahitya Bhaban, Dhaka,
1999. iii) Bangladesher Nritattik Janagosti (Ethnic Peoples of Bangladesh) by Ramkanta
Singha, published by A. H. Development Publishing House, Dhaka, 2002. iv) Adibasi
(Oraon) Bhasha Dictionary O Kichu Tothow by Baidyanath Toppo, published by Dipti
Prokashani, Dhaka, 2004. v) Bangladesher Adibasi Sangskriti by Mazharul Islam Toru,
published by Kathaprokash, Dhaka, 2008, vi) Uttar Vanger Itihas Oitirjha O Adibasi
Oraoder Jibondhara by Jagannath Barua published by Nabarag Prokashani, Dhaka, 2009. In
those books information on Oraons is found sporadically. These books helped me to find
sources of the topic. Moreover, I have quoted the above sources in several instances
throughout the thesis. I acknowledge my debt to them.
There are several reasons scholars both in Bangladesh and abroad have not yet focused on the
Oraons. Firstly, the Buddhists in Bangladesh are a small community comprising various
minority ethnic groups. There are fewer materials and original texts available in Bangladesh
than in countries with larger Buddhist communities. Secondly, the Oraons are an ethnic
minority group living in the remote and undeveloped regions of Bangladesh. Thirdly, the
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topic of minority community culture itself has been of little interest to most researchers. This
research therefore aims to fill the gap in knowledge on this potentially significant theme.

1.5. Research Methodology
My proposed research mainly deals with peoples of Oraon community, their behavior and
society of Bangladesh. Therefore, I have adopted social science research methods, in
particular content analysis and descriptive methods; content analysis method is adopted to
determine the concepts within texts, such as books, essays, interviews, discussion, historical
documents etc. On the other hand, descriptive method is appropriate when observation is the
principal means of data collection. Moreover, it is used for describing situations or events. It
has following specific purposes:1
a) To collect detailed factual information that describes existing phenomena;
b) To identify problems or justify current conditions and practices;
c) To make comparison and evaluation; and
d) To determine what others are doing with similar problems or situations and benefit
from their experience in making future plans and decisions.
As my thesis is mainly based on fieldwork and literature review, content analysis and
descriptive method are the most appropriate methods of analysis. The first step in my
research was to conduct an in-depth and comprehensive survey of the historical changes in
the socio-religious life of Oraons of Bangladesh. This comprehensive survey is necessary in
order to trace out the beginnings of Buddhist activities in the Oraon community, and the
process by which they incorporated Buddhist beliefs and culture. Secondly, based on
extensive ethnographic fieldwork I have examined the contemporary practices of the Oraons
1

Salahuddin M. Aminuzzaman, Essentials of Social Research, Osder publications. Dhaka, 2011, p. 58.
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to explore their socio-religious and popular culture. This is necessary to trace their identity as
a distinct community in a multi-cultural and multi-religious country. Besides, I conducted
interviews with various erudite persons, religious leaders and general people of the Oraon
community for further insights into how they express and understand their beliefs and culture.

1.6. Overview of the thesis
Below is an overview of the thesis:
After this overall introduction, chapter one introduces the Oraons. The following seven
chapters examine rites and rituals concerning different aspects of social life. Chapter two
looks at birth, chapter three at marriage, chapter four death, chapter five social festivals,
chapter six the specific popular festival of RAji KArAm Parav, and chapter seven Buddhist
religious rites, festivals and ceremonies. The last chapter is a general conclusion.

1.7. Rationale for the structure of the thesis
The introduction relates the objectives, scope, methodology and overview of the dissertation
along with a brief history of Bangladesh and Buddhist communities. In the first chapter, I
described the nomenclature, origin and meaning of the word ‘Oraon’ along with the
anthropological identity, clan, language, social structure, livelihood and historical sketch of
the Oraons. This introduction to Oraon culture is an essential basis for the following chapters
on Oraon practices related to key life events. Birth, marriage and death are considered by the
Oraons as important events of human life. Ethnic identity is maintained by rites and rituals
related to these events. Moreover, these rites and rituals ensure the safety and prosperity of
the community. Therefore, in the second, third and fourth chapters I discuss various rituals of
the Oraons concerned with birth, marriage and death. Subsequently I focus on social identity,
and consider social rites, rituals, festivals and ceremonies in the fifth chapter. I consider
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popular practices a source of ethnic identity and belonging that help a community maintain its
distinctiveness. Hence, popular practices are the focus of the sixth chapter. For an ethnic
community, along with cultural identity, religious identity is important. Therefore, Oraon
religious rituals, festivals and ceremonies and religious-cultural identity are the focus of the
seventh chapter. Finally, a conclusion synthesizes the findings of the research. Besides, an
appendix is added with the information of Buddhist monasteries of Oraons in Bangladesh. At
last, a bibliography is attached to indicate the sources of the research work.

1.8. Sources of the research
I have depended on both literary sources and fieldwork. The literary sources include: PAli
literature, travel accounts, archaeological records and findings, and authoritative secondary
sources, such as book, journals, periodicals published in Bangladesh and abroad. During
fieldwork, I stayed in the homes of Oraons and observed their life style closely and was
allowed to take part in many socio-religious and popular rituals, festivals and ceremonies.
This firsthand observation of Oraon life is one of the strengths of this research, so it is given
emphasis in the dissertation. Moreover, I held interviews with people of various social
standing and considered their opinions and understandings as important data for the thesis.

1.9. Rationale of the research in Japan
As I have mentioned earlier, Buddhism is a minor religion in Muslim dominated Bangladesh.
As a result, Buddhism is studied only in two public universities of Bangladesh. Moreover, in
Bangladesh there is limited scope for higher study on Buddhism due to scarcity of materials,
lack of expertise and undeveloped research methodology. On the other hand, Kyoto is the hub
of Buddhist civilization and culture of Japan. Ryukoku University is situated in this great city
and has earned high reputation as an educational and research institution for Buddhism all
over the world due to its excellent system, curriculum, teaching staff, rich library with
6

precious materials and rare collections, extensive international network and academic
facilities. It also undertakes many research projects that provide scope to enrich knowledge
on research methodology.
I had the good fortune to meet Professor Yusho Wakahara (my dissertation supervisor) and
Dr. Okamoto Kensuke (co-supervisor) of Ryukoku University who are engaged in research
on contemporary Buddhism of South-East Asia with a group of Japanese scholars under
Ryukoku University Research Center for Buddhist Cultures in Asia. This Center is founded
to further Buddhist Studies especially in South Asia, East Asia and Central Asia. It has a
good academic network with the Buddhist world. So, with the research methodology, advice
and scholarly consultation of the members of this Institution, I have determined to explore the
socio-religious and popular culture of an unexposed Buddhist ethnic group of Bangladesh.
Moreover, I can share the findings of the research with the members of the institute exploring
the contemporary Buddhist culture of Asia. Moreover, I can introduce this unexplored culture
to the Japanese society to promote further exploration of Buddhist culture of ethnic groups of
Bangladesh. For these reasons, Ryukoku University, Japan, is an appropriate institution to
conduct this research.

2. Some important aspects of Bangladesh and Buddhist communities
2.1. A brief introduction to Bangladesh
Bangladesh is located in the South Asian region. Geographically it is almost totally
surrounded by India, except for a border with Myanmar on southeast and southern coastline
on the Bay of Bengal. The country covers an area of 147,570 square kilometers and has a
tropical climate. The total population of Bangladesh is about 150 million, which makes it the
most densely populated country in the world. According to population census of Bangladesh
in 2001, the following is the percentage distribution by religion:
7

Census Year

Total

Muslim

Hindu

Buddhist

Christian

Others

2001

100

88.3

10.5

0.6

0.3

0.3

Source: Bangladesh Population Census 2001.

Freedom of religion was the basic slogan of the Bangladesh Constitution of 1972. But in
1988 this main slogan of Article 2A of the constitution has been changed through an
amendment and states that “The state religion of the Republic of Bangladesh is Islam, but
other religions may be practiced in peace and harmony in the Republic and all the citizens are
equal before law and are entitled to equal protection of law.”
Under the protection of the constitution, along with the Muslims, other communities- Hindus,
Buddhists, Christians are following their socio-religious practices in Bangladesh.

2.2. Buddhist Communities in Bangladesh
The Buddhist community of Bangladesh comprises various ethnic groups. Most of them live
in Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT), the south-eastern part of Bangladesh. 2 A few live in
Chittagong and Northwestern regions of the country. Mainly they are: Chakma, Marma,
Rakhain, Tanchangya, Chak, Khiyang, Mro, Barua and Oraon. Except ‘Barua’ all other
groups are termed as Adibasi, Upajati or indigenous People. Oraon will be described in a
separate chapter. So, excluding Oraon, a brief description of other groups is given below.

2.2.1. Chakma
The Chakma are the largest indigenous community who mainly live in the Chittagong Hill
Tracts (CHT). The origin of the Chakma is unknown. Many opinions have been entertained
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Eleven ethnic communities with distinct cultures and languages live in CHT.
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as to it. According to Ghosh, 3 Chakma derived from Champaknagar, which was located
somewhere near Tripura. Risely4 was of the opinion that the name of the Chakma is derived
from Sak. According to Sir Arthur Phayre5 the word Sak was an abbreviation of Sakya by the
Burmese. They are mongoloid by race. Generally the height of a male varies from 5 -̋ 3 ̋ to 5 -̋
4 .̋ Their hair is straight and black, lips are soft and nose looks a bit flat. Most of the men do
not have beard and mustaches. According to 1991 Census, the total number of population is
239,417. The Chakmas are patriarchal. Though they follow the Bangladesh constitution, they
have their own king and administration. The Chakma society is ruled and controlled by the
Chakma Raja (king).The Chakmas are Buddhists by religion. They have some special preBuddhist worship. Among them the noteworthy are: Bhatdya, Dharmakam and Thanmana.
Bhatdya is a pUjA offering rice to ancestors. Dharmakam is a worship to seek family welfare.
Thanmana is another worship performed on the bank of a river or stream. The main
occupation of the Chakmas is agriculture. The educated Chakmas have jobs in offices, banks,
industries, businesses, construction, and educational institutions. Compared to other Adibasi
groups, the rate of literacy is comparatively high among the Chakmas.

Chakma women with traditional dress

Chakma man

A Chakma family

3

Satish Chandra Ghosh, Chakma Jati, Bangiya Sahitya Parishat, Calcutta. 1909, p. 9-10.

4

Herbert Hope Risley, The Tribes and Castes of Bengal: Ethnographic Glossary, Vol. I, Bengal
Secretariat Press, Calcutta, 1892, p. 168.

5

Arthur P. Phayre, History of Burma, London, 1967, p. 23.
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2.2.2. Tanchangya
Another minor ethnic Buddhist community of Bangladesh is Tanchangya. In 1991 Census
their number is mentioned as 21,639. They mainly live in CHT, Chittagong and Cox’s Bazar.
The Tanchangyas have similarity with the Chakmas. Like Chakmas, they also belong to the
Mongoloid group and are often considered a part of the Chakma ethnic group. Legend states
that the Arakan king defeated the Chakma king of Arakan in 14thcentury and the Chakmas are
the descendants of the captive soldiers of that battle. A part of them settled in Arakan and the
Arakanese called them Daingnak (shield bearer or warriors). The Tanchangyas are believed
to be the descendants of the Daingnak. These two groups, Chakma and Tanchangya, speak
virtually the same language. However, differences are seen between the design of the clothes
of the Chakma and the Tanchangya women and marriage between the two communities is not
allowed. Most Tanchangyas are Buddhists. They also perform some popular worship. In
particular, the Chumulang worship is important to one to them. Chumulang is the ‘good god’
who saves the home from every danger. Agriculture is their main occupation.

Tanchangya women with traditional dress
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A Tanchangya man

2.2.3. Chak
Chak is another small ethnic Buddhist community who mainly live in CHT. They are also
known as Sak or Thek. According to 1991 Census, total Chak population is about 2,127.6
They believe that they migrated from north Myanmar. Their nose and face are not as flat as
Mongoloids, but they have rather chubby faces with wide-set eyes. They have their own
language that belongs to the Sak or Lui group of the Tibeto-Burmese language group. The
Chaks have a patriarchal society. They follow Theravada Buddhism. However, they also
worship various gods and goddesses. Agriculture is their main occupation. The rate of
education among the Chaks of all ages is about 50.25%.7

Chak men and women

2.2.4. Mru
The Mru is another ethic Buddhist group who live in CHT tracts and Cox’s Bazar. They are
also called Murung or Murong by the Bengalis. In 1991 Census their number is mentioned as
21,963. But according to a survey of Mru Social Council, the Mru population in Bangladesh

6

But Luclle Sircar founds the number of them about 3,000 during his fieldwork conducted in 2010.
See, Philip Gain (ed.), Survival on the Fringe: Adivasis of Bangladesh, Society for Environment and
Human Development (SEHD), Dhaka, 2011. P. 29.

7

Survival on the Fringe: Adivasis of Bangladesh, op, cit., p. 39.
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in 2006 was 48,000 (the report was not officially published).8 The Mrus belong to Mongoloid
race. Historical evidences are not available as to the origin of the Mru, but many legends have
been transmitted orally. An ancient legend suggests that in distant past they lived in the hills
of China. From there they came to the province of Arakan in Myanmar by river. According to
Era Murung, a Mru king ruled Arakan for nine years in the fourteenth century. Subrun
Chakma and Asif Khan hold that during Mughal period two-third of the Mru population
entered the CHT in two groups. 9 The Mrus are traditionally followers of animism. They
believe in the supreme deity Thurai, who lives above the limits of the sky, controlling the
malicious diseases and evil forces on earth. There is also a considerable influence of
Buddhism among the Mru. They have their own language, called ‘Mru’ that has linguistic
similarities with the Tibeto-Burmese group. Like other tribes of CHT, agriculture is their
main occupation. In addition to agriculture, hunting, handicrafts, and livestock contribute
significantly to the Mru economy.

Mrus observing PavAranA PurNimA
festival by flying sky-lamp

Mrus in a traditional festival

8

Ibid, p. 132.

9

Ibid, p. 132.
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2.2.5. Marma
The Marmas mainly live in CHT. Historical evidences report that in 15th century the Marmas
first came to CHT when Arakan king Ali Khan (1434-1459) occupied the southern part of
Chittagong. In the last quarter of the 18th century due to war between Arakan and Burma, a
large number of Marmas fled to Chittagong and CHT. But the present Marmas are those who
came to Bangladesh after 1794, when king Bodawpaya of Burma (Myanmar) conquered
Arakan and annexed Arakan with the Burmese kingdom. Facing tyranny and inhuman torture
from the Burmese, these Arakanese people were compelled to leave their homeland and took
asylum in Chittagong and CHT. King Bodawpaya threatened the British Government, to hand
him over all the Arakanese immigrants in Chittagong. This demand ultimately led to the
Anglo-Burmese war of 1824. In the war, the British won, which made the position of the
Arakanese immigrants more secure in Bangladesh. With the help of the British Government,
they settled in various places of CHT.
Though the Marmas follow the Bangladeshi National Jurisdictions, they have their own
administrative body of jurisdiction. They are divided into two circles and controlled by two
kings: King of Bomang Circle and King of Mong Circle. The Marmas who live in the
Bandarban region follow the Bomang administration, and those who live in the Khagrachari
region follow the Mong Administration. According to 1991 Census, the Marma is the second
largest Adibasi group containing 142,339 people. Marmas are dependent on cultivation.
Besides this occupation, the women also engage in weaving. The women weave, and their
cloth has a high reputation. The women also do farming and raise poultry and pigs. They are
ardent followers of Theravada Buddhism. However, they have colorful folk beliefs and
culture. Their language is considered a dialect of Burmese by linguistics. The society
structure of the Marma is patriarchal and patrilineal.
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Marma women going to the monastery

A Marma couple

2.2.6. Rakhaine
Historical evidence reports that from ancient days Rakhaines lived independently in Arakan
(Rakhaine-Pre), an area covers the coastline from Chittagong to the foot of the Roma Ranges
of Southern Burma or Myanmar. Rakhaine history tells that Chittagong and Cox’s Bazar
were long in possession of the Rakhaine kings. Some of the Rakhaines people living today in
these regions are believed to be the descendants of those people. From an inscription we
came to learn that Rakhaine king Sula Taing Chandra (951-957) conquered Chittagong and
Noakhali, two famous districts of present Bangladesh. Because of geographical location,
Bengal has played an important role in civilization of the Arakan, the Rakhaine kingdom.
Historical evidences report that the first Arakanese immigrants settled in Bangladesh during
the 15th century when Arakan king Ali Khan (1434-1459) occupied the southern part of
Chittagong. When Chittagong was under Arakanese rule (1580-1666) the people of Arakan
also frequently visited Chittagong. However, most Rakhaines now living in Bangladesh are
descendants of settlers who migrated west from Arakan in the last quarter of the 18th century
when their lands were captured by the Burmese. This is evident from the records of a letter
found in Chittagong District Gazetteer written to Honorable Warren Hustings, the Governor
General at Fort William.
14

With the help of the British Government, they settled in various parts of Bengal, for example,
Chittagong, Chittagong Hill Tracts, Borguna and Patuakhali. The Rakhaines of Bangladesh
are about 155,854 in number.10 Anthropologically they belong to Mongoloids lineage. The
Rakhaines of Bangladesh are 100% Buddhist and follow Theravada Buddhism. 11 According
to the Arakanese Chronicle, they took refuge in Buddhism during the lifetime of Buddha,
learning from Buddha himself. The majority of them are dependent on cultivation. However,
they also engage in poultry and animal raising, handloom weaving and cigar making, fishing,
and weaving handloom cloth and selling tobacco for pipes. However, nowadays, they engage
in all sorts of jobs. Their literacy rate is very high. Their society is patriarchal and language
belongs to the Tibeto-Burmese group.

A Rakhaine couple

Rakhaine women going to the monastery

2.2.7. Khyang
Another small indigenous community of CHT is Khyang with a population 2,343 (population
census 1991).12 Several accounts are found as to their origin. Many believe that they migrated

10

Mustafa Majid, The Rakhaines, Mowla Brothers, Dhaka, 2005, P. 58.

11

Ibid, p. 74.
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However according to their own account the Khyang population is 3,500
15

from the Yumataung range in Burma during the Arakan war.13 Some state that they were
inhabitants of Southern China, and the name Khiyang or Khyang is thought to be derived
from the Kin of south China. They firmly believe that their ancestors settled in this country in
16-17th centuries. They belong to the mongoloid race. Many of them follow Theravada
Buddhism. Some of them follow Christianity and animism. They have their own language
derived from Kuki-Chinese. Traditional agriculture called jum (swidden agriculture) is their
main occupation.

A Khyang child with traditional dress

Khyang men

2.2.8. Barua
The Baruas mainly reside in Chittagong. However, they are also found all over Bangladesh,
and Indian states of West Bengal, Meghalaya, Assam and Tripura. Different opinions are
found as to their origin and name. The majority of Buddhists who live in Chittagong and
other plain regions use the title ‘Barua’, but it is difficult to ascertain from when they started
using this title. Some scholars consider it a recent adoption. According to Arun Bikash
Barua,14 the title ‘Barua’ was adopted in the 15th century A.D. However, he did not show any
13

The war between Burma and Arakan held in 1785.

14

Arun B. Barua, Mahakavi Asvaghosa Bauddhik Jiboner Natun Diganta, Chittagong, 1993, p. 30.
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supporting evidence. But in this regard Sukomal Chaudhuri holds,15 the title ‘Barua’ was
probably started to use in the last quarter of 18th century in a mass to conceal their identity
that they were not Arakanese but Bengalis. It is noteworthy that in 1785, during British rule,
Bodopaya, the Burmese king occupied Arakan. As a result, many Arakanese fled to
Chittagong. At that time Baruas adopted the title to make them separate from Arakanese.16
It is found in a legend referred by Sukomal Choudhuri that in 1905, a Barua justice came to
Chittagong from Assam on an official assignment. At that time, Assam was included in
Greater Bengal. Being acquainted with him, Bengali Buddhists too started to use the title
‘Barua’17 . However, I observed many early references to Baruas. For example, the word
Barua was first found in 16th century as ‘Army General’ in Chakma Royal History (Chakma
Rajamala) and in the Tripura Rajamala.18 For this reason, I doubt this legend.
According to Dharmatilaka Sthavir,19 the word ‘Barua’ is derived from the word ‘Bauḍgā’,
means noble or great Aryan (Baḍa Arya). But in this regard Sukomal Chaudhuri holds,20 “the
word ‘Barua’ has originated from two Arakanese words-“Bo” (means army chief) and
“Yoyā” (means locality, villages), i.e., Boyoyā. Thus Boyoyā means the place where an army
chief resides. Later on, those who live in such locality gradually came to be known as

15

Sukomal Chaudhuri, Contemporary Buddhism in Bangladesh, Atisha Memorial Publishing Society,
Calcutta, 1982, p. 52.

16

Dipankar Srigyana Barua, Bangali Bauddhader Itihas Dharma O Sanskriti, Bangladesh Pali Sahitya
Samiti, Chittagong, 2007, p. 127.

17

Contemporary Buddhism in Bangladesh, op, cit., p. 48.

18

Tipura Rajamala ::
Vijaymāṇikya-rājārjamidārāmi
Se rājārBaruahaiyārājāhailātumi.
(I am a Zamidar (Land lord) of king Vijaymāṇikya. Being an army general of the king, you have
now become a king). See, Ramprasad Chandra (ed.), Rajamala, Barendra Anusandan Samiti, 1391
(Bengali Year), p. 31.

19

Dharmatilak Sthavir, Saddharma Ratnakar, Rangunia, 1936, p. 439.

20

Contemporary Buddhism in Bangladesh, op, cit., p. 47-48.
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Boyoyā. As the Bengali people cannot pronounce the Arakanese and Burmese words, the
word Boyoyā has turned into Barua.” Even, today Arakanese people call Baruas as Marmagri. It is means that Baruas are superior to Arakanese, because Baruas are hailed from
Magadha, which was the original inhabitation of the forefather of the Arakanese. This fact is
found in the history of Burma written by Arthur P. Phayre. 21 He holds, “It is very probable
that one of the foreign dynasties of Arakan came from Southern Bihar, though, from modern
jealousy of foreigners, the fact has been concealed by Arakanese chronicles”. The Baruas of
Bangladesh firmly believe that their original homeland was Magadha. Their forefather was
the king of Magadha and Rajgir was his capital. They belonged to ‘Maga’ race. It is known
that a dynasty of this race had reigned in Arakan long ago. Sokumal Chaudhuri is of the
oipinion that the word ‘Mag’ is derived from the word ‘Magadha’ and it was the original
homeland of the Maga race. Even today, Muslims and Hindus of Bangladesh called Baruas as
‘Mag’. From what goes above it seems likely that Baruas have come from Magadha.22 In this
regard, Ramchandra Barua23 holds “in the first half of the 7 th century A.D., many people from
Bihar came to Chittagong with their king and settled in a place which later on came to be
known as ‘Maga Bazar,’ the market of Magas. From that place they spread throughout
Chittagong and a Mag Era (Magāvda) was introduced in 640 A.D., to keep their settling
memorable in Chittagong”. Dharmatilak Sthavira,24 holds, in the later part of the 11th century,
Baruas continued to migrate in large number from Magadha and Bihar to Chittagong.
The Chakma proverb also suggests that the Baruas are not of Bengali origin. The proverb
runs thus:

21

History of Burma, op, cit., p. 47.

22

Contemporary Buddhism in Bangladesh, op, cit., p. 52.

23

Ramchandra Barua, Chattagramer Mager Itihas, Chittagong, 1905, p. 12.

24

Saddharma Ratnakar, op, cit., p. 439f.
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Beḍā o nā, lāi o nā, tāke bale perguyā
Baṇgāli o nā, Mag o nā, tāke bale Barguyā
(“Not fence, not basket that is called perguy (middle size basket), not Bengali and not
Marma, they called Barguyā (Barua)”).
The Chittagong District Gazetteers suggests as follows as to the origin of the Barua,:
“The Rajbansi or Barua Mags are the offspring of Bengali women by Burmese men or
more generally of Arakanese mother by Bengali fathers. They live in the plains where
they have settled down. The external indication of their Mongolian descent has been
obliterated by inter-marriage with non-Aryan Bengalis of Chittagong and Noakhali
for generation and have the flossy black complexion, wavy hair and abundant beard
and moustage.”25
Chittagong District Gazetteers further reports, “Buddhism is still a living religion in the south
and the east of Chittagong among the Barua Maghs although they have some Hindu
customs and ceremonies. These Barua Maghs also call themselves Rajbonsi or scions
of the royal race, because they claim to be descendants from the kings of Arakan, who
migrated from Magadha, the modern south Bihar (of India). The name Magh is said to
be a derivation from the name of the country of their origin, and even the most
illiterate Maghs call themselves Magadha Kshatriya on the ground that their ancestors
were Kshatriya princes of Magadha.”26
So, all legends and hypothesis suggest that ‘Baruas’ came from Magadha. However, despite
much speculation about the etymology of this word the question remains unsolved. Their
society is patriarchal and they speak Bengali language. According to the Survey of Dipankar
25

S. N. H. Rizvi (ed.), Chittagong District Gazetteers, 1975, p. 109.

26

Ibid, p. 117.
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Srigyana Barua, the Barua is a distinct community with a population of 324,565, although
this figure is up to contention. Previously most of the Baruas were dependent on cultivation.
At present they are engaged in all sorts of occupation. Literacy is very high among them.

A Barua Family

A Barua couple

3. Remarks
I have incorporated in this thesis most of the content of the papers which were published on
various academic journals or presented at academic seminars and conferences in Japan.
Below is the list of such previous works of mine:
a) The substantial portion of Chapter II was published in Bulletin of Buddhist Studies,
Ryukoku University, No. 18, March 2014, pp.39-50, under the title “Notions and
Ritual Concerning Birth among the Oraon Community in North Bangladesh: A Case
Study”.
b) The substantial portion of Chapter III was published in The Bulletin of the Graduate
School of Letters, Ryukoku University, Vol. 36, December 2014, pp. 1-26, under the
title “A Case Study of the Marriage Ritual in an Oraon Buddhist Community in
Bangladesh”.
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c) The substantial portion of Chapter IV was presented at 29th annual Conference of
Society for the Study of Pali and Buddhist Culture, Shitennoji University, Osaka,
Japan on May 30, 2015, under the title “ Funeral Rites of Oraon Buddhist Community
in Bangladesh: A Case Study”.
d) The substantial portion of Chapter V was presented at an academic research seminar
organized by Buddhist Research Institute (Ryukoku Daigaku Bukkyo Gakkai),
Ryukoku University, Kyoto, Japan on 28 January 2015, under the title “Fagua
Festival: A Socio-Popular Festival of the Oraon Buddhist community of Bangladesh”.
e) The substantial portion of Chapter VI was published in Toho (The East) Journal of the
Nakamura Hajime Eastern Institute, No. 30, March 2015, pp. 159-176, under the title
“ラージ・カーラーム・パラボ―バングラデシュのオラオン部族仏教コミュニ
ティの民間祭儀―”.

Finally, I hope my dissertation will contribute to a better understanding and knowledge of
Buddhism and Buddhists in Bangladesh, especially as to the Oraons.
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Chapter I

An Introduction to Oraons
1. Introduction
Oraon community is a microscopic ethnic group in Bangladesh. They are identified in recent
law Khudra Nri-gosthi Sanskritik Pratisthan Ain 2010 (The Small Ethnic Groups Cultural
Institution Act 2010) as Khudra-Nrigosthi (small ethnic groups). They also introduced in
different terms, such Upajati (tribal) and Adibasi (indigenous people). They have their own
language, folk belief or tradition, social norms and customs. However, nowadays, they
belong to three religions. Some of them follow Hinduism and considered as lower caste
Hindu. Some follow Christianity and other follow Buddhism. In this chapter I will focus on
the origin, livelihood and customs of the Oraons. But special attention is paid to the Oraons
who have taken refuge in Buddhism in Bangladesh.

2. Nomenclature, Origin and Meaning of the Word ‘Oraon’:
Oraon is one of the oldest indigenous communities in Bangladesh, but their origin is still
unclear. Scholars are also divided as to the origin and the meaning of the word ‘Oraon’.
According to the tradition of Oraons, “the first parents of the Oraon, called BhAiyA-BhAyin
(brother and sister), were born from the blood of the chest (Sanskrit, Uras, Ur) of a holy
ascetic. As they were born from the uras, their descendants came to be known as UrAgon
ThAkurs or Oraons. In those olden days they were quite as respectable as the Brahmins and
wore sacred thread. When, later the Oraons fell from their high state, and began to eat
indiscriminately whatever food, clean or unclean, that came to hand, they forfeited their
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claims to the name of UrAgon ThAkurs, and came to be called simply Oraons.”1 In this regard
S. C. Roy comments, this story narrated by the Oraons is complimentary to them because it
gives them a respectable ancestry and an honorable occupation.2 He says further that “the
Oraons in their own language call themselves Kurukhs. The origin of this national name of
the Oraons is sometimes traced to one of their mythical hero-kings called Karakh. To this
personage tradition ascribes the origin of the ancient name Karus-des, which roughly
comprised what is now the district of Sahabad, a former home of the Oraons.”3
According to the legend, “Oraons previously known as Kurukh lived in Rohtas-garh Fort.
From there they fled to Chotanagpur due to the oppression of Aryans, and they took shelter
within the Munda community. At that time the Mundas were taking part in Dangri PujA
(Dangri Worship) by coloring their bodies and shaving their heads. The escaping Kurukhs
also shaved their heads and pasted color on their bodies, took part in the PujA and hid
themselves among the Mundas. Then the Aryans asked the Mundas whether they saw the
Kurukhs and which way they escaped The Mundas showing their body color asked the
Aryans, what color the Kurukhs were. E-rang (this color?) na (or) u-rang (that color). But the
Aryans failed to understand their language and to continue their search they went away. After
that the Mundas jokingly called the Kurukhs ‘E-rang-na-u-rang’? From this the word
‘Uraon’ or ‘Oraon’ is derived, and from that time they came to be known as ‘Oraon’ instead
of Kurukh.” 4

1

L. P. Vidyarthi, “A Socio Cultural Profile of the Oraon of Chotanagpur”, Collegium
Antropologicum, A Scientific Journal of Croatian Anthropological Society, Vol.5, Issue 1, 1981, p.
4.

2

S. C. Roy, The Oraons of Chota Nagpur: Their History, Economic Life and Social Organization,
published by the author at the Bar Library, Ranchi: India, 1915, p. 16-17.

3

Ibid, p, 3.

4

Arun Khalkho, Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi, Master Printers, Dinajpur, 2009, p. 2-3.
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There is a very popular song sung by the Oraons that also indicates the origin of Oraons. The
song runs thus:5
Our ancestors once lived,
In Rohtas Patna they lived-2
1.

Having come from Indus Valley
They arrived in Ganges-Yamuna.

2.

Having come from Patena
They entered Rohtas.

The above-mentioned song suggests that Indus Valley was the original homeland of Oraons.
Fleeing, they came and settled in the Ganges-Yamuna basin. Again, from there they went and
settled in the Rohtas plateau or the present Rohtas district of the state of Bihar.6
Another legend holds that the word ‘Oraon’ derives from the word OrgorA which means
Hawk or Falcon, because, the behavior of Oraons is very similar to that of OrgorA or Hawk.
If a hawk catches something it does not release it under any circumstances. Like this, if
Oraons have a goal, they attain it at any cost.7

5

For the folksong see, M.Kujur, Oraon Sanskrit (Bhusar: Krshi Vikas Kendra, 1993), p.2. the
folksong is goes like this:
NAmhAi purakhAr rAhecAr re,
RohitAs pAtenA nu rAhecAr-2
1. Sindh ghAtiti ittiyAr,
GangA-YAmunA bArcAr
2. PAtenAti ittiyAr
RohitA nu ukkiyAr

6

Varghese Palatty Koonathan, The Religion of the Oraons, Don Bosco Centre for Indigenous
Cultures, Shillong, 1999, p. 106-107.

7

Bangladesher Oraon Adibashi, op, cit., p. 1-2.
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G. A. Grierson holds, “Hindus says that the word ‘Orao’ is simply the Indo-Aryan urau,
spendthrift, the name being an allusion to the alleged thriftless character of the people to
whom it is applied.”8
Ferd Hahn state, “the word ‘Oraon’ may be derived from the words urApai, urApo and urAng,
which in the Dravidian dialects of KaikAdi and BurgaNDi mean ‘man’. Hence ‘Oraon’ also
probably means ‘man’. This meaning is quite probable since it is quite common for preliterate peoples to call themselves simply ‘man’. In a similar vein, Kurukh could simply mean
‘speaker’.”9
According to Arun Khalko, “the word ‘Oraon’ derives from the word ‘Uran.’ Uran means
extravagant, imprudent expending, wastage, unnecessary expenditure etc. The ‘Kurukh’ used
to spend much more; they used to indulge in imprudent expending or unnecessary
expenditure. For this characteristic, the Kurukh came to be known as Oraon”.10
In Bengali there is a word Urancandi, which means a person who indulges in unnecessary
expenditure. Arul Khalko perhaps taking the meaning determined the derivation.
On the other hand S. C. Roy holds, the Hindus, seeing how prolific they were, compared the
Kurukhs to the progeny of the legendary monster-king Rawana of Ramayana fame, and
called them Rawanaput (progeny of Rawana). Thus from Rawana, pronounced with an
arrested ‘O’ sound at the beginning, we have “O-rawana”, and finally Oraon. 11

8

G. A. Grierson, Linguistics survey of India, Vol. IV, Munda and Dravidian Language, Calcutta,
Office of the Superintendent of Government Printing, India, 1906, p. 406.

9

F. Hahn, Grammar of the Kurukh Language, Mittal Publication, Delhi, 1986, p. xii

10

Bangladesher Oraon Adibashi, op, cit., p. 1-2.

11

The Oraons of Chota Nagpur: Their History, Economic Life and Social Organization, op, cit., p.
13-14.
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Dalton, former Commissioner of Chotanagpur, states, “Oraon appears to have been assigned
to them as a nickname, possibly with reference to their many migrations and proneness to
roam.”12
The scholars did not arrive at any conclusive agreement regarding the etymology and origin
of the Oraons. Two proverbs are found regarding the origin of Oraons:13 - i) The Oraons
originally used to live in the bank of Kanka river of Deccan of South India. They started their
journey from the bank of kanka river and they stayed some days in Karnatak of India and
from their they came to Bangladesh; ii) They started to come here by the oppression of
Muslims during the period of Mughal.14 From then they used to live in the districts of
Bangladesh permanently. But we do not know certainly when they came here to live due to
the lack of historical evidence.
But anthropologists currently subscribe to two different theories about their origins:15 (a) The
Oraon of Bangladesh primarily originated in Orissa, Chota Nagpur, Ranchi, Bihar and the
Rajmahal Hill Tracts and settled in the Bangladesh area after being dispersed during the
period of the Mughals. (b) The original settlement of the Oraon was at Karush, in the southeastern bank of the Ganges.
Experts also believe that the Oraons might also be a part of groups of communities that
migrated to these regions during British rule. Some explain that local landlords of the Barind
Tract brought in many workers from ethnic communities in Bihar and other nearby places to
clear the forests for agriculture. After the establishment of the rail network people from the
12

E. T. Dalton, Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta, 1872, p. 245.

13

Ramkanta Singha, Bangladesher Nritattik Janogoshti, A. H. Development Publishing House,
Dhaka, 2001, p. 164.

14

Muhammad Abdul Jalil, Bangladesher Santal, Samaj O Sanskriti, Bangla Academy, Dhaka, 1991,
p. 103.

15

Survival on the Fringe: Adivasis of Bangladesh, op, cit., P. 227.
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ethnic communities of Ranchi and Santal Pargana among others also begun to arrive as
seasonal workers.

3. Anthropological Identity
Oraons have dark complexions. Their noses are flat and their hair black and almost curled;
the skull is oblong and slightly round. Usually their faces are long with broad features and
height is medium. Most of the indigenous groups living in Bangladesh belong to the
Mongoloid group, but considering the above-mentioned characteristics of Oraons, as Risley
states,16 “No signs of Mongolian affinities can be detected in the relative positions of the
nasal and molar bones, and average nasal-molar index for a hundred Oraons measured on the
system recommended by Mr. Oldfield Thomas”. According to Risley17 and V. P.
Koonathan,18 both linguistically and ethnically Oraons are Dravidian. But, Mazharul Islam
Toru holds,19 “anthropologically they are Austric, but linguistically Dravidian.” G. A.

16

Herbert Hope Risley, The Tribes and Castes of Bengal: Ethnographic Glossary, Vol. II, Bengal
Secretariat Press, Calcutta, 1892, p. 139.
The average anthropometric indices for a hundred Oraons measured by Risley are given as follows:
1) Stature:
Average ----1.621 m.
Maximum-- 1.744 m.
Minimum –-1.480 m.
2) Proportions of the head:
(Glabeio-occipital) Length:Average----184.6
Maximum—198
Minimum---165

Extreme breadth:Average----139.3
Maximum—158
Minimum---131

Cephalic Index:Average----75.4
Maximum--87
Minimum---67

3) Proportions of the Nose:
Height:Average----46.2
Maximum—53
Minimum---38

Breadth:Average----39.8
Maximum—47
Minimum---34

Orbito-nasal Index:Average----86.1
Maximum--113
Minimum---70

17

ibid, p. 138.

18

The Religion of the Oraons, op, cit., p. 104.

19

Mazharul Islam Toru, Bangladesher Adibashi Sangskriti, Kathaprokash, Dhaka, 2008, p. 92.
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Grierson and Guha20 considered the Oraons as one of the important branches of Mundas who
belong to the proto-austroloid group. However considering the physical structure of Orans
they are generally considered to belong to the Dravidian ethnic group.

An Oraon man

An Oraon woman

4. Clans:
Though the Oraons are a microscopic community, clan identity constitutes a vital part of the
society. Two interesting myths are found as to the origin of their clan. According to one
myth, at first there was no system of clan in Oraon community. One day, Pahan, a village lay
priest, went to the chief of the village called Dewan and told him, “every community has the
system of clan and identity for smooth running of the society, but why we do not have? It is
difficult to run the society without a clan system. So, please introduce the system.” Hearing
the words of Pahan, Dewan ordered all the villagers to gather in one place. After gathering he
told them, “Go in separate directions, collect the thing that you see first and hang the thing
from the branches of the Banyan tree of the village.” According to his advice, people spread

20

B.S. Guha, Racial Elements in Indian Population, Oxford Paper on Indian Affairs, Oxford
University Press, India, 1944, p. 42.
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out in all directions. Someone collected tiger, someone collected a monkey, someone
collected a mouse, someone collected a crow, someone collected paddy, someone collected
fish, someone collected iron, and they all hung the things from the branches of the Banyan
tree. After that Dewan opened the collected things in front of them one after another and gave
each a clan name according to the collected thing. Each collected thing was also declared as
the symbol of their clan. Thus, a clan system was introduced in the Oraon community.21
Another myth reports as to the origin of the KUjUr clan. According to this myth, once an
Oraon was sleeping under a KUjUr tree (A kind of fruit). Some ferocious animals attacked
him, but a creeper of KUjUr tree protected him from the ferocious animal. From that time he
and his descendants came to be known as the KUjUr clan, and the KUjUr tree became the
symbol of their clan.22
We do not know how far these myths are correct. No evidence is found to support the
information of the myths. But we found many clans in Oraon community. However, scholars
differ from each other as to the number of clans. According to S. C. Roy,23 Oraons are
divided into 68 clans and eight totems. Roy’s classification is given below:

A. Clans belong to Beast Totem:
i. Addo – Ox

ii. AllA - Dog

iii. BAndo - Wild cat

iv. Barwa - Wild dog

v. ChidrA – Squirrel

vi. Chiglo - jackal

vii. Ergo – Rat

viii. GAri –Monkey

ix. HAlmAn –Baboon

x. KhoeA -Wild dog

xi. Kiss or SuAr – Pig

xii. LAkrA - Tiger

21

Bangladesher Adibashi Sangskriti, op, cit., p. 16-17.

22

Baidyanath Toppo, Adivasi (Oraon) Bhasha Dictionary O Kichu Tothow, Dipti Prokashani, Dhaka,
2004, p. 15; The Oraons of Chota Nagpur: Their History, Economic Life and Social Organization,
p. 327.
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The Oraons of Chota Nagpur: Their History, Economic Life and Social Organization, op, cit., p.
325-27.
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xiii. OsgA – Rat living in agriculture land
xv. TiggA – Monkey

xiv. RundA - Fox

xvi. TirkI -Young Mice.

B. Clans belong to Bird Totem:
i. BAkulA - Paddy-Bird

ii. DhechuA - A small black bird with a long tail.

iii. GArwa - Stork

iv. Gede - Duck

v. GidhI - Vulture

vi. GislihI - A species of bird.

vii. KhA khA - Raven

viii. Kokro - cock

ix. KerketA – Hedge-Sparrow

x. OrgorA - Hawk

xi. TirkuAr - bird;

xii. Tappo - A species of bird with long tail.

C. Clans belong to Fish and other aquatic Totem:
i. Aind - A subdivision of the eel;

ii. EkkA - Tortoise

iii. Goddo - Crocodile

iv. Kena - A species of fish

v. KhAlkho - A species of fish

vi. KinduAr - A species of fish

vii. KusuAr - A species of fish ;

viii. KusuwA - A species of fish

ix. LindA - Fish

x. LitA - A species of fish

xi. Minji - eel

xii. SAl - A species of fish

xiii. Tiru - A species of fish.

xiv. BeAh – A large fish with thorns on the back;

D. Clans belong to Reptile totems:
i. KhettA or NAg - cobra

E. Clans belong to Vegetable totem:
i. BAklA - Grass

ii. BArA or Bar - Tree

iii. BAsA-A type of tree

iv. GondrArI - Tree

v. KAndA - Sweet potato

vi. KAithi - A curry Vegetable

vii. Kendi – A kind of tree

viii. KindA -Date palm

ix. KUjUr – A kind of Fruit

x. KundarI - Vegetable
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xi. MAdgI – Tree (Mahua)

xii. MUnjniAr - Creeper

xiii. PusrA - Tree (Kusum)

xiv. Keond – A kind of fruit

xv. KheksA – vegetable

xvi. PUtrI – Tree

xvii. RorI- Tree

xviii. Angal tappo - A kind of bush xix. Khes – Paddy.

F. Clans belong to Mineral Totem:
i. PAnnA - Iron

ii. Bekh - Salt

G. Clans belong to Place Totem:
i. BAndh - An embanked reservoir of water;

ii. JUbbi – A marsh or surface-spring

H. Clans belong to Split Totem:
i. AmrI - Rice-soup

ii. KispottA - Intestine of the pig

Considering the opinions of S. C. Roy, Koonathan holds, the Oraons are divided into
exogamous, patrilineal, totemic clans or gotar, which derive their names from some animal,
fish, bird, plant or tree, and even some minerals. They show respect to their own totem
symbols, and observe certain taboos”24
Arun Khalko 25 also holds the same opinion regarding the clans of Oraons of Bangladesh.
But, in this regard I held an interview with some Oraons who are now engaged in nongovernment organizations and working for the development of ethnic communities in
Bangladesh. They did not agree with the opinion of S. C. Roy and Arun Khalko and termed
their opinions as exaggeration. They also hold that all the clans mentioned by them are not
found in Bangladesh. They may also have counted the clans of the Oraons of India and other
ethnic communities, such as Munda, Santal, Mahato, Malo, etc., who have similarity and

24

The Religion of the Oraons, op, cit., p. 138.

25

Bangladesher Oraon Adibashi, op, cit., p. 7-9.
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relation with Oraons. According to them, at present 20 to 25 clans are found in Oraon society
of Bangladesh. However, Mazharul Islam Taru mentions 18 clans.26 They are:
1. Bekh - Salt; 2. BAklA - Grass; 3. Barwa - Wild dog; 4. EkkA - Tortoise; 5. KerketA - HedgeSparrow; 6. KUjUr – A kind of Fruit; 7. Khes – Paddy; 8. KhAlkho - A species of fish; 9. KhA
khA - Raven; 10. KispottA - Intestine of the pig; 11. LAkrA - Tiger; 12. LindA - Fish; 13. Minji
- eel; 14. PAnnA - Iron; 15. TiggA – Monkey; 16. Tappo - A species of bird with long tail; 17.
TirkI -Young Mice; 18. BAndo - Wild cat;
According to my own survey, the following clans are found in Oraon Buddhist community:
1. EkkA - Tortoise; 2. KerketA - Hedge-Sparrow; 3. KUjUr – A kind of Fruit; 4. KhAlkho - A
species of fish; 5. LAkrA - Tiger; 6. Minji - eel; 7. TiggA – Monkey; 8. Tappo - A species of
bird with long tail; 9. TirkI -Young Mice;
S. C. Roy holds following opinion as to the totemism of the Oraons, “there seems to be no
definite tradition about the origin of totemism among the Oraons. Totemism may be the
remnant of what may be called the hunting and food-gathering stages of Oraon culture,
adapted to the needs of the more complex agricultural village-communities of later days. The
reason for the adoption of a particular totemic name could be for reason of their human
ancestors protecting or being protected by their eponyms.”27
Whatever be the origin of totemism among the Oraons, today it serves a useful function in
their society. It serves to enforce clan exogamy, to avoid social irregularities such as
promiscuity, to preserve the purity of the tribe and also to foster communion with the other
clans of the tribe.28 Today, totemism among the Oraons has little connection with religion,29
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Bangladesher Adibashi Sangskriti, op, cit., p. 16.

27

The Oraons of Chota Nagpur: Their History, Economic Life and Social Organization, p. 324.

28

S. K. Toppo, Totemism (Gotra Pratha) in Chotanagpur, Sevartham, 4, 1979, p. 145-146.
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but according to Roy, there are indications to show that at one time religion was intimately
associated with totemism.30 He also holds that apart from the connection to religion,
totemism among the Oraons is a social organization with specific social ends in view.
Practices and taboos connected with the totems help the members of the clan to remember
their clan identity and the need to preserve a healthy social life in the clan and in the tribe.
Every clan has their own taboo. They use the clan’s name as surname. For example: Shapon
Ekka, Jagesh Tappo, Suresh Khalko etc,. Here Ekka, Tappo and Khalko are used as surnames.
Nevertheless every clan is sympathetic to each other; basically their feeling of brotherhood is
strong. They consider members of the same clan as brother and sister, and marriage within
the same clan and same blood relations is forbidden. 31
As per patrilineal custom, the clan name is inherited down the father’s line and the women
change their paternal clan after marriage. However, if a widowed or divorced woman takes a
second husband, the biological children of the previous husband cannot obtain the clan name
of the new husband.

5. Language:
Bangladeshi Oraons use two languages: Kurukh and Sadri. Kurukh was their main language.
However nowadays, according to educated Oraons who studied at Dhaka University, only
about 40% of Oraons speak Kurukh language. On the other hand, 60% of Oraons speak
Sadri.32 Mazharul Islam Toru suggests that the Oraons who live in Thakuragaon, Dinajpur,
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S. C. Roy, Oraon Religion and Customs, Calcutta, Editions India, 1972, p. 1.
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Ibid, p. 59.
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K. S. Singh (ed.), People of India: Maharashtra, Part-3, Vol. XXX, Popular Prakashan Pvt. Ltd.,
Mumbai, 2004. P.1588.
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I am also informed that Kurukh speaking people also can speak Sadri.
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Naogaon, and Rangpur regions speak Kurukh and those who live in Gaibandha, Bogra,
Joypurhat, Sirajgonj, Natore, Rajshahi regions speak Sadri Language.
Linguistically, ‘Kurukh’ is identified as a Northern Dravidian Language.33 It is the sixth most
widely spoken language amongst the Dravidian languages.34 Kurukh is not a literary language
and has no written character.35 Many words of Tamil, Hindi and Bengali languages are found
in Kurukh. In this regard G. A. Grierson asserts, “It has borrowed much of its vocabulary
from the Aryan Language in the neighborhood.”36
On the other hand, linguistically Sadri is considered part of the Indo-Iranian language family.
According to Mazharul Islam Toru, Sadri is a simple language. It is originated from the
mixing of Kurukh with Farsi, Hindi, Urdu and Bengali. As a result, it can be termed as a
mixed language that bears a clear stamp of a compromise of various dialects.”37
Alphabets of neither language are found in Bangladesh. In ancient times they preserved their
history orally through folk songs. Nowadays, they use the Bengali and English alphabets to
write the languages. Similarities and dissimilarities of words are given below:
Bengali

Hindi

Sadri

Kurukh

English

din

din

DinA

ullAh

day

rAt

rāt

rAti

mAthA

night

sakAl

subah

bihAn

pAiri

morning

Alo

jyoti

ujAlA

billI

light

sUrja

sūraj

suruj

Bi-di

sun

tArA

tārā

tArakA

binko

star
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Grammar of the Kurukh Language, op, cit., p. xiii.
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Linguistics survey of India, Vol. IV, op, cit, p. 411.
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Ibid, p. 406.
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nadi

nadī

nAdi

khARa

river

danta

dānt

dAta

palle

tooth

hasta

hāth

hAt

khekkhA

hand

Below similarities and dissimilarities of sentences are given:
Sadri : hAmAr bAp-mAya khubhe bhAlo Abdin.
Kurukh : enghAy inggIyo embAs kaRe A-lAr.
English : My father and mother are good people.
Sadri : semAn kekru khati nei kArAyanA.
Kurukh: Ara ne-khAyahu mAladAo mA-nAnnAr.
English : They do not harm others.
Sadri : hAmni hAmAniker bAp-mAyake sraddhA kerilA.
Kurukh: ema emahAya unggIyo embArin ohamA nAndAm.
English : We respect our parents.

6. Social Structure
The social structure of the Oraons is patriarchal and patrilineal. Family is the basic social unit
for the Oraons. They form the family in a socially recognized way. Joint family is also found,
but nowadays the custom of joint family is declining. As patriarchal society, father is the
head of the family. After his death or in his absence, the mother or the eldest son of the
family becomes the head. Usually sons have the right to inherit family property. However, in
the absence of sons, daughters are allowed to inherit property. Though Oraons are divided
into many clans, caste system is not found in their society. However, like other religious
communities of Bangladesh social divisions are noticeable based on the occupations of the
different families in different areas.
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Bangladesh Government formed Union Council to regulate the villages of Bangladesh. The
members of the council are elected through an election directed by the government. The
Oraons readily accept the arbitration of the members of the Union Council. However, though
they have every respect to Bangladeshi national jurisdictions, they solve all sorts of social
disputes under their own leadership. In Oraon villages, the villagers elect an appropriate
individual as the head, who is known Mondal. He is the traditional head of the village social
council and responsible for settling nominal disputes. However, he is not recognized by the
state. The Oraons follow their societal norms strictly. No Oraon can act beyond his or her
rights without social approval, and those who break social rules or regulation are strictly
penalized. Punishments can range from fines and thrashing to social ostracism.38 The Oraons
maintain a sense of mutual respect, cooperation, and benevolence among themselves. Any
form of altercation is looked down upon as severe indecency and such confrontations within
and between households are very rare. The neighbors are considered close relatives. They
adopt a lifestyle characterized by simplicity and sincerity. Burglary or other crimes in their
regions is largely absent. Considering the patriarchal system and the leadership, Uttam
Kumar Das and Debendra nath Oraon termed Oraon society as hierarchically structured.39
In the case of Oraon Buddhists, Buddhist monks play a vital role in social activities. For
example, they help to mitigate quarrels, land disputes and misunderstanding. Nowadays,
Oraons have founded many secular organizations in a view to look after the economic and
social development of the community and to promote their own culture. These organizations
also play a vital role to mitigate their social problems. Among them the following are
noteworthy:
a) Bangladesh Oraon Foundation (BOF), established in 2004
38

Survival on the Fringe: Adivasis of Bangladesh, op, cit, P. 229-230.

39

Ibid, op, cit, p. 229.
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b) Bangladesh Oraon Research and Development Association (BORDA), established in
2005,
c) North Bengal Adibasi Buddhist Federation(NBABF), established in 2003
d) Bukkyo Adibasi Development Foundation (BADF), established in 2003.40
e) Bangladesh Oraon Students Association (BOSA), established in 2007.

Some social organizations distributing educational materials and warm clothes to the Oraons

7. Places of Habitation and Population:
The largest populations of Oraons live in Bogra, Dinajpur and Naogaon Districts of
Bangladesh. However, the community can also be found in Rangpur, Rajshahi, Pabna,
Sirajgonj, Thakurgaon, Panchagarh, Joypurhat, Natore, Gainbandha, Chapai Nawabganj,
Khulna, Sylhet and Gazipur. In India Oraons mainly live in Chota Nagpur, Ranchi, Bihar,
Rajmahal Hill Tracts, Assam, Orissa, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh and Guzrat.
There are wide discrepancies between the population numbers provided by the government
and non-governmental organizations. Bangladesh census report of 1991 has shown that the
number of Oraons of Bangladesh is approximately 11,296.41 But a survey of the Oraon
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A Japanese monk named Hiroyeshi J. S. Fukai established this organization.

41

Bangladesh Population Census report 1991.
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community and published by the Oraon Youth Foundation Program in 1997 claims that the
total number of Oraons of Bangladesh is 85,041. The report also mentioned that a sizeable
population of the Oraon community – 1,133,000 live in the neighboring districts of India. 42
Again, a member of the Oraon Student Union of Bangladesh informed me during an
interview in 2014 that they are about 100,000 in number. But Banglapedia, a national
encyclopedia of Bangladesh, mentions their population as 102,000.43 Regarding the number
of 1991 census report, Uttam Kumar Das and Debendra nath Oraon said, “It should be noted
that the name Oraon has been misspelled as Urang in the 1991 census report. Urua
mentioned as a separate ethnic community is also presumed to be Oraon. So the Oraon
population size mentioned above as a government figure is a combined figure of the Urang
and Urua. Several sources highlight that government census statistics are erroneous. These
discrepancies suggest that statistics provided by publication from non-government
organizations probably provide more accurate data about the Oraon population.” 44 During my
fieldwork conducted between the times of July 2013 to March 2014 I have found 1156 Oraon
families follow Buddhism, and the total number of Oraons Buddhists was 5,909. 45
It is to be noted here that not all Oraons are Buddhists. Many of them took refuge in
Christianity, many follow Hinduism and animism. Below total Oraon population and
Buddhist Oraon population are given per district.
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Lucas Kispotta (ed.), Survey report on the Oraon Community of Bangladesh, Oraon Youth
Foundation Program, December 1997.
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7.1. District-wise Oraon population in Bangladesh
District

No. of families

Men

Women

Total Population

Panchagar

38

102

100

202

Thakurgaon

285

663

582

1245

Dinajpur

1348

3239

3020

6259

Rangpur

2632

5930

5735

11665

Sirajganj

1172

2450

2364

4814

Natore

661

1616

1475

3091

Bogura

82

186

185

371

Joypurhat

1198

2814

2704

5518

Chapai Nawabganj

1165

2773

2631

5404

Rajshahi

2227

5995

5223

11218

Naogan

6804

16599

15635

31834

Gaibandha

11

27

29

56

Gazipur

27

68

39

103

Hobiganj

370

943

888

1831

Maulvibazar

269

764

666

1430

Total

18295

85,041

Source: Survey Report by the Oraon Youth Foundation Program in 1997. 46

7.2. District wise Oraon Buddhists population in Bangladesh
District

Village

Name of Buddhist Monastery

Dinajpur

Harirampur
Chatnipara

Harirampur
Chatnipara
Bowddha Vihar.

Ananda 22

112

Dinajpur

Dakkhin
Pachpukuria

Pachpukuria Salbon Rajbari Bowddha 50
Bihar

257

Dinajpur

Bahabaldighi

Timpu Tigga Bowddha Vihar

76

Joypurhat

Barakandri

Barakandri Sukumar Singha Sarbojanin 100

46

Number of Total
Buddhist
Population
families

15

503

cf. the same data is also found in an unpublished report of Human Resources Development
Foundation (HRDF), see Bangladesher Adibashi Sangskriti, op, cit, p. 91-92)
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Bowddha Vihar
Joypurhat

Surjapur

Ucai Gyanasri Mahathero Bowddha 160
Vihar and Complex

810

Joypurhat

Pirpal

Pirpal Paddabina Bauddha Vihar

25

130

Joypurhat

Nurpur

Upa-Sangharaj Dr. Gyanasri Bowddha 30
Vihar

147

Naogaon

Uttar
Cakbeni

Sangharaj
Joytipal
Bowddha Vihar

Mahathero 70

359

Naogaon

Voyalpur

Biswanath Bowddha Vihar

30

146

Naogaon

Madhabpara

Addapok Gyanaratna Bowddha Vihar

100

513

Rangpur

Kacua

Madhuban Bowddha Vihar

25

122

Rangpur

Kurapara

Nabo Salbon Bowddha Vihar

40

219

Rangpur

Somnarayan

Kanakcaitya Bowddha Vihar

23

114

Rangpur

Sekpara

Hiroyeshi J. S. Fukui Bowddha Vihar

55

277

Rangpur

Dharmadas
Kutipara

Sangharaj Dharmananda Bowddha
Vihar

110

560

Rangpur

Canpur

Jetabon Bowddha Vihar

40

217

Rangpur

Sahapur

Mahaban Bowddha Vihar

40

211

Rangpur

Amodpur

Tapoban Bowddha Vihar

38

197

Rangpur

Mithapukur

Benuban Bowddha Vihar

143

723

Takkashila Bowddha Vihar

40

216

1156

5,909

Thakurgao Jagannathpur
Total

Source: Author’s field work data collected between the times of July 2013 to March 2014

8. Livelihood
8.1. Housing
There are no major differences between the houses of Oraons and Bengalis. Mainly Oraons
use clay, bamboo and one kind of straw to make their house. But regarding house pattern, the
height of their house is a little bit lower than the houses of Bengalis. Every house has a yard
and most of the houses have a clay boundary wall. However, a few brick and concrete houses
are also found in the Oraon community.

40

Boundary of an Oraon house.

An Oraon house

8.2. Dresses and Attires:
Oraons use very simple dress. Generally, men wear a garment called Dhuti47 to cover lower
part of the body and use Panjabi as upper garment. Nowadays, they also use lungi (long
gown), trouser, pants, shirt, Paijama, Panjabi etc. Elderly men also still wear traditional
vagoya

48

while working in the fields and at home. Usually, married women wear Sharee,49

petticoats and blouse. They also use vermilion on their forehead and on the parting of the hair
as the sign of married women. Unmarried women use Salowar to cover their lower body and
Kamij for the upper body. Widows use a white Sharee with petticoat and blouse and do not
use vermilion mark. Thus, women’s clothing is basically the same as Bengali women. Below
pictures of their dress are given:

47

A long unstitched white cloth.

48

A narrow strip of cloth worn similar to a baby’s diaper.

49

A long lower garment used by women.
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An elderly man with vagoya.

Oraon girl with Salowar.
and Kamij

An Oraon woman with Sharee

8.3. Food and Drinks:
The food habits of Oraons are very similar with that of Bengalis. Like other religious
communities of Bangladesh, rice, fish and meat are the staple food of Oraons. Various kinds
of vegetables, pulses and other cereals are also among their daily foodstuffs. They do not eat
beef since the cow is considered holy, but they eat chicken, pork, frog, turtle, tortoise-meat,
mutton, crab, snail, and various kinds of birds and bats. They like to eat all kind of fish. They
enjoy tobacco and betel leaf with betel nuts. They like to drink all sorts of soft-drink, but
home brewed wine called hāriā is very dear to them. All Oraon families know how to make
hāriā and they enjoy it on special occasions. They also prepare various kinds of cakes and
sweets.

Hand brewed wine (hāriā)

betel leaf and betel nuts
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cooked food

8.4. Ornaments
The Oraon women adorn themselves with various ornaments such as bangles or bracelets,
necklaces, earrings, nose-rings, bangles etc. They generally use silver ornaments instead of
gold due to poverty. Married women use bangles made of conch shell on their wrists, which
is called bala in their colloquial language. They wear necklaces (called by them pune), tiara
(called tikli) on the parting of the head, tip on forehead ( a spot painted on the forehead),
earrings (called kampasha or bali), nose ring (called nakmurti) and anklets (called mathia or
paira). They use lipstick, clips, ribbons etc. They also use vermilion on their forehead and on
the parting of the hair. Unmarried women also use above-mentioned ornaments except
vermilion and bangles made of conch shell. Instead of bangles they use bracelets made of
silver and iron. Women of rich families use bracelets, earrings, nose-ring, tiara, necklace
made of gold. Below the pictures of their ornaments are presented:

Oraon women with nose-ring, ear-ring, hair clip and necklace

8.5. Occupation and Economy
Majority of the Oraons are dependent on cultivation. Others earn their livelihood as daily
laborers. During non-agricultural season, many Oraons, especially men go to the cities and do
43

work as construction workers, rickshaw pullers, day laborers, tea plantation workers,
garments workers, hawkers, and small shopkeepers. Nowadays, some Oraons are engaged in
government and non-government jobs. As education is spreading in the society, they prefer to
take up white collar jobs. The Oraon women are more hardworking than men.50 Not only in
the domestic activities but also in farming women take part with men. However, they receive
lower pay than men. For example, during my field work I asked some woman who are
working as daily labor in paddy field and brick-field about their salary. They informed me
that a woman worker earns 150-200 Taka per day, while a man earns 300 to 350 Taka. Many
women earn their livelihood as maid-servants and garment-workers in the cities. An Oraon,
who studied at the University of Dhaka and is now engaged in a NGO, informed me that only
two Oraons are serving the Bangladesh government as high officials.
Land is the main economic resource of the Oraons. However, nowadays, only thirty percent
of the Oraons have their own land.51 Previously this percentage was high, but victimized by
the neighboring communities, many Oraons lost their land. As a result, they fell behind
economically. Caritas, a non-government organization conducted a survey on the Oraons of
Dinajpur District in 2005. According to this survey, 60.18% Oraons of Dinajpur District have
no agricultural land and 40.60% families are without homestead land.52
There is no information specifically on the economic condition of the Oraons of Bangladesh.
Therefore we used information on the income of the combined ethnic communities of
Bangladesh in the 1991 population census of Bangladesh. According to this, of the income of
the ethnic communities (including Oraons) 67.94% comes from harvesting, 3.53% from
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Banglapedia-National Encyclopedia of Bangladesh, Vol.7, Asiatic Society of Bangladesh, 2003,
p.359.
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ICDP-Caritas Dinajpur. Socio-Economic Status of the Adibasi (ethnic) Communities of ICDP
Working areas; Based on the findings of the Baseline Survey 2004-2005, September 2005, p. 23.
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agricultural lands, 2.21% from cottage-industries, 5.78% from business, 0.56% from
transportation sectors, 0.55% from construction work, 6.77% from service sector and 12.83%
from other work.53
They despise begging. Even, the poor, the hopeless and widows who are incapable of earning
their livelihood are not found begging. Instead, they work hard to the best of their ability. No
kind of labor is disgraceful in this community.

Wood-seller Oraon woman

Oraon women working in the paddy field

8.6. Education
The Oraons are a backward community in regard to education. Even a few years ago, a high
percentage of the Oraon families did not send their children to school after 10 years of age. In
1997 the ‘Oraon Youth Formation Program’54 conducted a survey on educational attainment
in Oraon populated regions. Below the results are presented:
District

Percentage of Literacy rate

Gaibandha

28.2 %

Thakurgaon

26.6%

Rangpur

18.1%

53

Bangladesh Population Census report 1991.

54

Survey report on the Oraon Community of Bangladesh, December 1997.
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Joypurhat

17.7%

Dinajpur

17.6%

Sirajgonj

14.1%

Natore

11.6%

Chapai Nawabganj

11.3%

Naogaon

7.7%

Bogra

6.2%

Rajshahi

5.6%

Panchagarh

5.2%

Source: educational survey report-1997 by Oraon Youth Formation Program.

Caritas, a non-government organization, has also conducted a survey in this regard.
According to the Caritas survey, only 27.98 % of the Oraons attained education to class six
and above.55 However, recently more Oraon children have started receiving education. Some
missionary and non-government organizations have established schools giving free education
to their children. Some organizations are helping the poor and meritorious students of the
Oraon community with financial support for higher education. As a result, many Oraon
students now receive education at college and university level. But, the literacy rate among
the Oraon girls is much lower than the boys because, boys get priority in Oraon society.
According to the report of the Ministry of Education of Bangladesh 2011, the average literacy
rate in Bangladesh is 57.70%. The literacy rate of Oraons is thus lower than the national
average.
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ICDP-Caritas Dinajpur, September 2005, p. 12.
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Schools founded by NGO for Oraons

Children are studying at school

9. Religion
The religion of the Oraons is not merely a set of rituals and observances to fulfill their
religious aspirations. It is a complex system of belief and practice, doctrine and behavior, so
it is difficult to classify the religion of Oraons. This difficulty is reflected in S. C. Roy’s
description of the religion of the Oraons as “a system of animism or rather spiritism set on a
background of a still more primitive and vague animatisms...”56
Though many Oraons worship the gods and goddesses of the Hindu pantheon, such as Kali,
Durga, Chandi, Kali and Saraswati, their religion has a definite connection to the sacred
grove in which some of their religious rituals take place and which is believed to be the abode
of spirits. They are also found to attribute an impersonal magic force of nature to living
beings, objects of nature and even to objects of human art. Moreover, influences of Totemism
and Shamanism are also found in their belief system. So, we can characterize their religion as
“the belief in personalized supernatural beings.”57
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Oraon Religion and Customs, op, cit., p. 1.
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M. Dhavamony, Phenomenology of Religion, Gregorian University Press, Rome, 1973, p. 51.
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S. C. Roy enumerates eight classes of spirits and two classes of impersonal forces in the
Oraon belief system.58 He begins his list of classes of spirits with the Supreme Being or
Supreme God Dharmes.59 Dharmes is the highest divinity recognized by the Oraons. 60 Under
the influence of the Hindus, the name Bhagavanv also is sometimes used to refer to Dharmes.
The spirits of the dead, Pachbalar also form a separate class by themselves. The third class
consists of the spirits of an Oraon village, and the tutelary deities. Chala Pachcho or Sarna
Burhia and Devi Mai are tutelary deities, while Darha and Desauli are village spirits. The
fourth type is class spirits like Chandi the spirit of hunting and war propitiated by young men,
and Achrael and Joda worshipped by women. The next in importance are the khunt Bhuts or
the clan spirits of each clan of the original founders of a village. They are often the spirits of
dead persons. Household spirits Barnda and Chigrinad constitute the sixth class, to which
sacrifices are offered on behalf of individuals families, at least once in a generation. A
seventh class called tramp or stray spirits such as Mua, Malech and Churel are mischievous
spirits originating from persons dying unnatural deaths. These are not worshipped, but have
to be scared away or exorcised by the spirit doctor. The eighth class of spirits called
Pugribhuts or familiars, often used for anti-social ends, belongs more to the realm of magic
than religion.61
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Oraon Religion and Customs, op, cit., p. 11.
Reetu raj Ekka holds, 'Dharmes' or 'Dharme' is the term by which the Oraons know God. 'Dharmes'
is the nominative singular of the word 'Dharme'. The word 'Dharmes' is a composite of 'Dharm'
(religion) and 'es' (lord), which means ‘lord of religion’. Dharmes is God, the Creator, and the
Supreme Being for the Oraon tribals. He is the father almighty in the Oraon religious system of
belief and is widely respected and feared. There are many myths attributed to him. cf. Reetu Raj
Ekka, The Karam Festival of the oraons: An Ethno Lingustic and semiotic analysis; Ph.D.
Dissertation, Jawaharlal Nehru University, 2005, p. 21; The Oraons believe, Dharami or Dharmes
is the creator of this universe. His highness is the Supreme Being and everything happens
according to his will. The God exist in the Sun. Sun is believe to be the God in Oraon society and
in their various offerings they give importance to the Sun.
R. Toppo, The Role of the Oraons in the Work of Evangelization in Chotanagpur, Doctoral
Dissertation presented to the Pontificia Universita Urbaniana, Rome, 1987, p. 44.
Oraon Religion and Customs, op, cit., p. 11-12.
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Like animists, the Oraons believe in the existence of a supernatural force or power in certain
persons, animals and inmate objects and symbols such as the Mandar Sala, the Jatra
Khunta,62 village flags and emblems, totem symbols and so on. Such powers are attributed
particularly to weird-shaped natural objects. These powers are not personalized and therefore
are not spirits. The belief in evil forces such as najar-gijar (evil eye) and baibhak (evil
mouth) are so deep-rooted in the Oraons, that they live in constant dread of these mysterious
occult powers. Although they believe that Dharmes can neutralize the evil effects of these
powers, the Oraons are highly prone to resort to magic to rid themselves of this fear.63 In this
regard E.T Dalton said, ‘The doctrine of the Oraons is that man best pleases the Gods when
he makes merry himself, so that acts of worship and propitiatory sacrifices are always
associated with feasting, drinking, dancing and love- making’.64
Oraon religious practices give much importance to dealing properly with the various classes
of spirits, so the strong influence of animism on their belief cannot be denied.
Nowadays, many Oraons have converted to Christianity and Buddhism. Though they
converted they cannot desert their belief system. For better understanding, I will describe the
religious practices of the Oraons who converted to Buddhism in a separate chapter (see
chapter seven).
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Groups of villages occasionally hold dancing-meets called jatras, outside the village in an open
ground. They plant a post, five to seven feet in height called Jatra-khunta by the side of the
ground. Mandar-salas are pyramid-shaped mounds of earth, by the side of some jatra- ground
outside the village. Sometimes fowls are sacrificed to the jatra-khunta and mandar-sala. See S. C.
Roy, Oraon Religion and Customs, op, cit., p. 61-62.
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Oraon Religion and Customs, op, cit., p. 12-13.
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Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal, op, cit., p. 247.
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An Oraon Buddhist Monk

A Buddhist Monastery of Oraons

10. Conversion to Buddhism
We are unaware of any authentic written document regarding the conversion of the Oraons to
Buddhism. A little information is found in a book named Uttar Vanger Itihas Oitirjha O
Adibasi Oraoder Jibondhara written by Jagannath Barua. Some sporadic information is also
found in several articles published in non-academic journals. According to the information of
the book of Jagannath Barua and non-academic articles, two Oraon leaders named Hariram
Minji and Dino Minji65 came to the Dhaka International Buddhist Monastery from Rangpur
in 1994. They informed the high priest of the International Buddhist Monastery that they
were Buddhists. Their forefathers were also the followers of Buddhism. But with the decline
of Buddhism and by the passage of time, Buddhism became a forgotten creed to them and
they became worshippers of nature and Hindu gods and goddesses. They also stated that they
were interested to become followers of Buddhism again and asked the high priest to convert
them to Buddhism.66

65
66

Details information about these two leaders is not found in any books and articles.
Jagannath Barua, Uttar Vanger Itihas Oitirjha O Adibasi Oraodar Jibondhara, Nabarag
Prokashani, Dhaka, 2009, p. 170-171.
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Historical evidences suggest that Buddhism was a vital force in North Bengal from the time
of its inception to the 12th century.67 Many ruins of ancient Buddhist monasteries were
uncovered at North Bengal. Among them Sompur Vihar, Vasu Vihar, Jagaddal Vihar, Halud
Vihar and Shitakot Vihar were famous for their religious and academic activities. Scholars
from abroad used to come here to acquire knowledge on Buddhism. Sompur Monastery is
declared as World Heritage Site by UNESCO in 1985. Archaeological findings and historical
evidences suggest that from 7th Century to the 12th Century Tantric Buddhism overwhelmed
the religious life of North Bengal to a great extent. So, the claim of Oraons that they are
Buddhist may have authentic grounds.
After discussion with the two Oraon leaders Buddhanandha Bhikkhu, acting high priest of the
monastery asked Mr. Jyoti Bikash Barua, an engineer of Roads and Highways of Rangpur
District, to inquire about Oraons. After inquiry Mr. Jyoti Bikash Barua informed to the
Bhikkhus of Dhaka that the Oraons do not have any monastery, they do not know Buddhist
prayers and do not know the Buddhist rites and rituals. They only recite the name of Buddha.
To other religious communities they are known as Hindu and in national census they are
counted as lower caste Hindu and Christian.
After this, Jyoti Bikash Barua discussed with the Oraons of Mithapukur (sub-district of the
Rangpur district) the possibility of establishing a Buddhist monastery. Inspired by him the
Oraons of Mithapukur, Rangpur District became very enthusiastic to establish a monastery at
Mithapukur and they declared that they would donate land and render all kinds of help to
establish a monastery. Mr. Jyoti Bikash Barua relayed this to the bhikkhus of Dhaka
International Buddhist Monastery. Then Sunanda Priya Bhikkhu and Jinananda Bhikkhu
headed by Buddhananda Bhikkhu went to Rangpur in 1994 and taught them about Buddhism.
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R. C. Majumdar, History of Ancient Bengal, G. Bharadwaj & co., Calcutta, 1974 (rep.), p. 522.
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After hearing the preaching, an Oraon named Gandu Tapya donated land to establish a
monastery. In 1995 a monastery called Benuvana Bauddha Vihar was established at
Mithapukur. It was the first Buddhist Monastery in North Bengal. In this regard, Rev.
Shilabhadra Bhikkhu, Dr. Sukomal Barua, Mr. Manulal Barua, Engineer Dibbendu Bikash
Chowdhury Barua, Uttam Barua and many leading figures of the Barua Buddhist community
played an important role to establish monasteries and spread Buddhism in North Bengal.
Specially, Rev. Shilabhadra Bhikkhu visited the villages of Rangpur, Dinajpur, Bogra,
Naogaon, Joypurhat Districts. They also sent missionaries to preach Buddhism in those
Districts. With their active help monasteries were established at Mithapukur, Chatnipara,
Sekpara, Voyalpur, sahapur, Amodpur, Nurpur, Barakandri, Jagannathpur, Kurapara,
Dharmadas Kutipara, Madhabpara, Surjapur, Pirpal and other villages. Thus Buddhism again
revived in the North Bengal area of Bangladesh. Nowadays, 21 Buddhist Monasteries and
5909 Buddhists are found in Oraon society.68 See the appendix for detailed descriptions of
these monasteries.

11. Conclusion
In this chapter I have presented a brief description about the Oraons. The study shows that
anthropologically and linguistically Oraons belong to Dravidian group and constitute a
patriarchal society. Their original settlement was at Karush, the south-eastern bank of
Ganges, presently known as district of Sahabad. However, they came to Bangladesh from
various parts of India, especially from Orissa, Choto Nagpur, Ranchi, Bihar and the Rajmahal
Hill Tracts. They started to come here during the period of Mughal (1526-1707 A.D.) but
most of them came as workers during the British period (1757-1947 A.D.). Mainly they live
in northern part of Bangladesh. In Bangladesh Population Census they are counted as lower
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Author’s fieldwork, 2013-2014.
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caste Hindu and Christian. However, from 1994 many Oraons converted to Buddhism. In
Bangladesh, a multi-cultural and multi-religious country, they maintain their distinct identity
as a separate ethnic community from their Bengali neighbors through their language, housing,
food and drinks and behavior.
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Chapter II

Notions and Rituals Concerning Birth
1. Introduction
Like other communities of Bangladesh, the Oraons also consider birth as an important
chapter of human life and observe many traditional rites and rituals regarding birth. Here, I
will discuss some important features of them focusing their meanings. Moreover, I will
identify their specific characteristics and describe the way how the Oraons understand these
traditional practices.

2. Ritual for Pregnancy and gender identification before child birth
The Oraon community observes a special ritual for a pregnant woman. 1 The ritual is done
during seventh or eighth month of pregnancy. 2 In this ceremony they identify the gender of
the forthcoming child. They follow a traditional way to determine the gender of the child.
They do it in a ceremonious way. As they live in a backward society, poor economic
condition, and abstained from modern medical facilities, they follow the traditional way for
determination of gender. Though now-a-days people can know the gender of the yet-to-born
child through medical check-up, still they follow their own traditional method to do it.3
For this ritual they invite the experienced aged people to determine the gender of the child.
The guests also come with various kinds of gifts and foods. First, the pregnant woman is
bathed with turmeric mixed water, and adorned with new attire. Then she pays homage to the
1

Barua Buddhist community also observes rituals during the pregnant period. (For details: Barua and
Ando, Syncretism in Bangladeshi Buddhism, Supported by Grant in Aid for JSPS Fellows, Japan,
2002, p. 160f.)

2

The information is collected from the aged persons of Barakendri Village of Pachbibi, Joypurhat.

3

Educated and rich people are now taking modern medical facilities.
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aged persons present there. Then, some clay collected from river or pond is given her to eat.
They believe that the clay keeps the stomach clear from indigestion, and as a result the child
can grow safely in the mother's womb.4 After the ritual, she is entertained with dainty food.
It is a popular notion that on this day, in the case of first time pregnancy, an animal (fig) is
sacrificed. It is performed to protect the woman and the baby in the womb from the evil
attentions of the sept-spirits of the woman’s father’s family. Moreover they also believe
through the sacrifice, finally cutting off her connection with the ancestor-spirits and villages
deities and spirits of her father. At the time of sacrificing they collectively utter a verse. The
meaning of the verse is given bellow:
“From this day may ye, Oh ancestor-spirits, deotAs (deities) and bhUts (spirits) of the
pregnant woman’s father have no concern whatsoever with her. Leave her ye ancestor-spirits,
deities and ghosts.”5
The Oraons consider birth of a child as the blessing of God and miscarriage is considered to
bring ill-luck to the family. It is also thought that it is a punishment inflicted on the couple by
God for a grievous sin committed by them previously. Mostly, the sins of the females are
being considered responsible for miscarriage. So, the aged persons make the pregnant woman
aware about her responsibilities during pregnancy and encourage her to carry the child with
great care. They teach her various rules and norms, especially how to take care of the child in
the womb and to give birth to the child. They also advise her to follow the customs of their
society during the carrying of the child in the womb. Especially the grandparents of the
pregnant woman make many kinds of jokes and enjoy themselves in many ways. The
ambiance is filled with homeliness.
4

This opinion is collected from the aged women of Harirampur Chatnipara Village of Nababgong,
Dinajpur.

5

Oraon Religion and Customs, op, cit., p. 84.
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The wise ones forecast the gender of the child by considering the various characteristics or
symptoms of the pregnant woman. When I asked some aged persons of Harirampur
Chatnipara Village of Nababgong Upazila (sub-district) in Dinajpur district, whether the
forecast came true, they promptly answered that it did in many cases, although they admitted
that it failed sometimes. Later, all the guests are entertained with sweets and various kinds of
cakes and tea. They enjoy singing, dancing, and drinking home-brewed wine. The following
symptoms are mainly considered to determine the gender of the yet-to-born child: 6
I. The child in the womb will be male if—
a. The woman bends her right hand more in the time of movement and while walking
the stepping is rapid with her right leg producing more sound than the left one.
b. While standing up or sitting down the woman rests more on the right hand to
perform the action.
c. The face or complexion gets gloomy and the eyes get deeper because the child in
the womb makes fast movements.
d. Because of the load in the womb the woman tends to lean more towards right.
II. The child in the womb will be female if—
a) The woman bends her left hand more at the time of movement and while walking
the stepping is rapid with her left leg producing more sound than the right one.
b) Her complexion remains normal because the child in the womb moves less.
c) During standing up or sitting down the pregnant woman puts much pressure on left
hand.

6

Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi, op, cit., p. 26.
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Considering the rituals it seems that the ritual is mainly performed to make the pregnant
woman aware about the responsibilities during the pregnancy period, since giving birth to a
child is a complex matter.

3. Religious rituals: Paritta
Oraons also observe a religious ritual before delivery, especially in the seventh month of
pregnancy. They arrange Paritta7 ritual in their home for the safe delivery, safety of mother
and child yet to born. During Paritta ritual AGgulimAla sutta is compulsorily chanted to get
rid of difficult and dangerous childbirth. It is mentioned in Buddhist scripture that once
AGgulimAla, a great disciple of Buddha, went to SAvatthi for begging. There he found a
childbearing woman was suffering badly and he informed the matter to the Buddha. Buddha
advised him to go the woman and utter the following verse:
Yato’haM bhaginI ariyAya jAtiyo jAto
NAbhijAnAmi saJcicca pANaM jIvitA voropeta,
Tena saccavajjena sotthi te hotu gabbhassa.”8
(Trans.) O sister! I cannot remember a single instance of any killing a being since the
day of my ordination into bhikkhu-hood. May you and the baby to be born be blessed
with all-out well being by virtue of this true saying.
AGgulimAla did the same and the woman was relieved from pains and safely delivered a
child. So, all Buddhists of Bangladesh hold paritta ritual for safe delivery. It is also a custom
that when a pregnant woman suffers from labor pains in delivery house AGgulimAla sutta is
recited with a glass of water in hand and the water is given to drink the woman.

7

A detail description of the ritual is given in chapter seven.

8

The Majjhima NikAya, vol. 2, p. 103.
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4. Taboo
In Oraons society, pregnant woman has to observe the following taboos9:
a) She is prohibited to go to the burial ground.
b) She is allowed to see the dead body of a person, but cannot touch the dead body
and is not allow taking anything in the house of the deceased person.
c) She cannot go to the delivery house.
In this regard, S. C. Roy10 listed the following specific concerns: She must cover herself
completely with her Sharee, lest enemies or persons with the evil eye come to know of her
delicate condition; she is not allowed to take medicine except a few well-known innocuous
drugs. If she violates the taboo, the fetus may suffer injury resulting in abortion.

5. Notions regarding delivery
At the time of delivery, the doors and windows in the room are completely closed. A midwife
called kusrAin and a few women (mother, mother-in-law, elder sister and other elderly
neighboring women) assist the delivery. Male members, unmarried girls and children are
strictly prohibited to enter the room during the birth of the child. It is believed, should they do
so, the birth is sure to be hampered and the labor pains are sure to increase. 11 The doors and
windows are kept closed mainly because they firmly believe that during the time of delivery a
ghost called carA-curnI comes in the guise of a black cat to suck the blood released and
umbilical cord of the child which is called kuddA in the colloquial language of Oraon.12 The
Oraon explains this by saying that the smell of the blood-discharges attracts evil spirits, more
9

These are collected from villagers of Chatnipara Village through interview.

10

Oraon Religion and Customs, op, cit., p. 83-84.

11

Ibid, p. 86.

12

Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi,op. cit., p.28.
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particularly the spirits of women who died in child-bed. They also believe that due to the
influence of this inauspicious ghost, the child will get sick and die earlier. In the case difficult
delivery, they also perform some popular notions. For example, all the covers of earthen
vessels13 are taken off. In this regards R. C. Roy holds, “in this way, so the Oraon believes,
all impediments in the way of an easy delivery will disappear by what is obviously
sympathetic magic”. When a child is born, they announce it by playing drum, Kasha, 14 flute
and huludhvani (a chorus sound by the women), etc.15 But they declare the birth of male child
through putting a plough outside the delivery room, and declare the birth of a female child
through putting a small bamboo basket outside the delivery room.16 The Barua Buddhists
declare the birth of child, male or female, through huludhvani. In the case of Muslims; they
declare the birth of a child, male and female, by giving Azan at house yard.
After the delivery, the umbilical cord is cut off. The midwife cuts the umbilical cord of the
child by jhikTi17 or a sharp bamboo split. Now-a-days, many use either blade or knife to do it.
To dry the remaining umbilical cord, they use the dried bulk powder of bamboo on it. They
keep the umbilical cord on a broken keter (winnowing fan made of bamboo) and cover it with
ashes. They then bury the umbilical cord near the main door of the room where birth takes
place and keep fire on it.18 They call it burshi in their colloquial language. Other Buddhist
communities and Hindus also bury it, but outside of the house.

13

Such as are used in storing grains or other things and in cooking food, holding water or liquor, etc.

14

One kind of musical instrument made of silver.

15

Uttarbanger Itihash Oitirjho O Adibasi Oraoder Jibondhara, op, cit., p. 214.

16

Oraon Religion and Customs, op, cit., p. 87.

17

Broken piece of earthen pitcher.

18

Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi, op. cit., p.28.
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Meanwhile the child gets its first bath with tepid water or in some villages, in Kanji-water,
that is to say, in rice-water which has been kept in an air-tight jar for two or three years. 19 The
baby is bathed with mustered oil mixed with green turmeric. Then, for first food they put
some milk of a Nanny-goat in the mouth of the newborn baby, and the mother is fed with hot
water mixed with green turmeric after the delivery. She is also provided with foods that
contain high protein.20 Besides, for her diet, during the three days following the birth, she is
given in some villages rice boiled in water with a few pieces of turmeric. This meal is
believed to help in the involution of the uterus.
After delivery, they keep a knife or an axe or an object made of iron and fire beside the bed
of the newborn baby and mother. A bangle or bracelet made of iron is adorned on the hand of
the mother. It is believed that during the delivery period, the mother, baby and the house
remain impure inviting evil spirits, which can harm the mother and the infant. Burning fire
and keeping iron objects drive away the evils spirits from the house. A handful of mustardseeds is also tied up at one end of the women’s cloth, so that evil spirits may not approach her
in the apprehension that the mustard-seeds will be flung at them should they venture to do so.
So, they take the cautious measure to keep the mother and child free from evil spirits. Visitors
who enter the house to see the baby also have to touch the fire to drive away the dangerous
spirits or influences. In the view of Dr. Dilip Kumar Barua and Dr. Mitsuru Ando, 21
“According to Bengali Buddhist and Hindu custom, fire is to be burnt in the delivery
room for a number of purposes. Both Baruas and Hindus believe that evil spirits or evil
gods are likely to harm the mother and infant, as they are in a state of ritual impurity. By
burning fire, these evil spirits can be kept away from the house.”
19

Oraon Religion and Customs, op, cit., p. 86.

20

Uttarbanger Itihash Oitirjho O Adibasi Oraoder Jibondhara, op. cit., p.214.

21

Syncretism in Bangladeshi Buddhism, op. cit., p. 161.
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It seems to me that the custom has a scientific basis. Fire helps to warm the house and
develops the resistant to lethargy of progenitor. Moreover, it helps to drive away the insects,
mosquitoes, flies and other harmful creatures from the house.
Like other communities (Muslim, Buddhist, Hindu, Christian) of Bangladesh, the Oraon also
performs some rituals to re-establish the purity after delivery. After five or six days, the
stump of the umbilical cord of the child gets dry and drops itself. They secretly bury it under
the threshold of the house. They do this because they believe that if any woman incapable of
motherhood steals the umbilical cord, she will be able to get pregnant but the mother whose
child's umbilical cord is stolen will be infertile in turn.

6. Purity Ritual
All religious communities in Bangladesh believe that some impurity prevails in the house
and in the body of the mother and infant after the delivery of the child.22 Each community reestablishes purity by performing a number of rituals which are very specific in their contents.
The Oraon community also observes some rituals to re-establish purity after birth.23

6.1. First Head Shaving Ceremony or TuwlicuTTi
TuwlicuTTi or the first head shaving ceremony is observed as the first ritual to re-establish
purity after birth. They shave the hair of the child in a ceremonious way which is called
TuwlicuTTi in their language. TuwlicuTTi means the hair of the baby with which s/he is born. It
is noteworthy that they perform this ritual on an odd day, i.e., 3 rd, 5th, 7th or 9 th day after
birth.24

22

B. Tirkey, Oraon Symbols: Theologising in Oraon Context, Vidyajyoti, Delhi, 1980, p. 45.

23

The Oraon community also observes rituals to reestablish purity after death.

24

Uttarbanger Itihash Oitirjho O Adibasi Oraoder Jibondhara, op. cit., p.214.
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The first hair of the baby is shaved with celebration. Guests, kith and kin, are invited on this
occasion. They decorate the house yard with flowers, balloons, colorful papers, garlands, etc.
They cover the yard by canopy and under the canopy a bed sheet is spread on the mid-yard
keeping it onto the east-west direction. A duvahA (big pot filled with water), a donA (a small
pot used for pouring water) and a khur (razor or shaving blade) are kept beside the bed sheet.
The grandparents (maternal or paternal) of the baby touch the head of the baby and shave off
the head carefully. The hair is thrown into the river. They believe that the hair will fall into
the sea through the river and will meet with the hair of his or her prospective husband or
wife.25
In these days, Oraon Buddhists also invite Buddhist monks from their nearest monastery.
They consider that the monk's blessing is necessary to ensure a sound and happy life for the
new born baby. First of all, all present there take refuge in the five precepts (paJcasIla) along
with three refuges (trisarana). After this the Bhikkhus (Monks) utter verses from the holy
Pitaka, especially from the Mangala-sutta,26 Ratana-sutta 27 etc. The monk keeps hand along
with razor or shaving blade on the head of the baby and blesses him. A feast may be arranged
and monks may be entertained in order to make the occasion memorable together with
seeking blessing for the child.
After the shaving, the child is bathed with oil and turmeric. After the bath, the child is
primped with new attire. A new born baby is not allowed to wear any attire, except for a
small cloth to cover the genitals before this ritual. It is the Oroan's social norm.28

25

Oraon Religion and Customs, op, cit., p. 93.

26

Khuddaka-Pāṭha, pp. 89ff; Sutta-Nipāta, pp 46f.

27

Sutta-Nipāta, pp. 39-42; Khuddaka-Pāṭha, pp. 157ff.

28

Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi, op. cit., p. 29.
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A Buddhist Monk blessing the new born child

Buddhist Monk performing the ritual

Devotees performing the ritual

Bhikkhu is entertaining after ritual

Until the child's head is shaved, not the mother or the child alone, but the whole house is
considered ceremonially unclean. So, the mother is not allowed to go to other households
with the child. Neither is she allowed to do any domestic work or religious/social activities
during the period of impurity. Moreover, she cannot touch any food and drinks prepared for
other members in the house. Furthermore, the neighbors cannot lend any utensils and money
from this house. They believe that the hair with which the child is born contains poisons and
it would cause unhappiness in the family and to the neighbors.
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Among all religious communities,29 women are commonly prohibited to do any domestic
work or religious activities during the period of impurity. It seems to me that it has a hygienic
basis, both physically and mentally. She is extremely tired after giving birth, and she needs
time to rest and recover. Through the ritual she is provided with opportunity to recover
herself physically and mentally.

Performing the first head shaving ceremony

Child is bathed by grandmother after head shaving

29

Therese Blanchet, Meanings and Rituals of Birth in Rural Bangladesh, Dhaka, 1987, pp. 32ff.
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Oil is rubbing

The child is adorned with new attire.

6.2. Rituals related to purification, naming, and clan identification or ChATi
These rituals are observed to identify the clan of the child, to purify the mother and child, and
for naming the child. They are performed within 5-9 days after the birth. Sometime they are
held on the same day of the head shaving ceremony. Until the chATi ritual, the family is
considered or termed as impure family.

6.2.1. Purification of the Mother
On the day of chATi, the midwife along with her companion clean the house and the house
yard of the mother by pasting cow-dung on the walls. They also clean all the used cloths of
the mother during the days of impurity by boiling them in water mixed with ashes. Now-adays they use the soap instead of ashes. Then, they paste oil and turmeric on the body of the
mother after bath. After the bath she wears new clothes or garments, and goes to draw water
from the kUA (a ring-well) or pond keeping the pitcher on to the waist. Going to the pond, first
she burns candles and incenses and pastes vermilion (sindur) on her forehead, and then
sprinkles water on her body three times. It is followed by paying homage to the god Dharmes
and she gets back home along with water in the pitcher. This water is used for all works
related to chATi ceremony. It is only after this purificatory ablution that the woman is allowed
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to touch any articles outside the lying-in room, or, in the case of the women of other house, to
enter their own houses. After finishing the ceremony, the midwife and her accompany are
entertained with dainty food, cloths, money and home-brewed wine (hAriA). In this way, the
purity of the mother is re-established.30
Generally, the midwife is required to stay for some time after delivery for assisting the new
mother and for nursing the child. She is given cooked food daily. She collects remuneration
for the services. Her remuneration varies from village to village. The following table shows
the period of her stay and the remuneration of her services in different villages. 31
Table
Particulars of Midwife
Village

No. of Days Cash
Attended

Remuneration kinds

Chatnipara

2-3 days

Tk. 80-90

Hand brew wine, Food, new sharee and meal

Barakendri

3-5 days

Tk. 90-100

Hand brew wine, meal, betel leaf and betel nut

Surjapur

2-3 days

Tk. 70-80

Hand brew wine, new sharee, meal and food

Pirpal

3-4 days

Tk. 80-90

Hand brew wine, meal and new sharee

6.2.2. Rituals for Naming
Generally a newborn baby's name is given in the chATi ceremony after shaving head. At first,
the grandparents take the child on the lap. Then, facing east direction the grandparents sit
under the canopy along with lay-priest, PAJcAra (village elders) and kith and kin. After
paying homage to their ancestors and Dharmes god, the grandfather or grandmother gives the
name of the child. Generally the Oraons name a child after the name of the day of birth.32 For
example, a baby who is born on Wednesday is named as BudhuA. Budh is a Bengali term that
30

Oraon Symbols: Theologising in Oraon Context, op, cit., p. 45.

31

The information is collected through conducting field work (25 July 2013~30 July 2013).

32

Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal, op, cit., p. 252.
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means Wednesday. In a similar way, BirshA for a baby who is born on Brihaspati or
Thursday, SukrA (Sukra, Friday) etc. If the child is female then the name would be BudhnI,
BirshI or SukrI, etc. They also give names after the names of flowers and fruits.33 If the baby
is born on a festival day, it is usually named according to that particular festival. Thus, a child
born on the day of the KArAm festival is named KArmA if a male, and KArmi if a female.
Mostly the first name of a child is given based on the ancestor's name. 34 After naming, the
family members or relatives offer various kinds of gifts, such as cloths, dolls, cradles, toys,
money, fruits, utensils, etc. to the child.
All the religious communities of Bangladesh consult horoscope to decide an auspicious day
for naming ceremony. Muslim community arranges a ritual for naming of the child one
month or three months after the birth. They call it AkikA. During the AkikA ritual they sacrifice
two goats or two sheeps if the child is male. In the case of female they sacrifice a goat or a
sheep and entertain the guests with its meat. But the parents of the child cannot eat the
meat.35 Hindu communities also have a ritual for naming the child. In the case of male child
they do it in odd months, and for female child they arrange it in even months.36

6.2.3. Clan Identification Ritual
In socio-religious terms, to keep the clan identity is one of the utmost concerns for Oraon
community. They believe in reincarnation. They also believe that if someone dies at an early
age or the death is caused by any accident, he or she did not come from their clan. To
determine the clan of the baby they invite the lay-priest of the village. A pujA is offered to

33

Bangladesher Nritattik Janagosti, op, cit., p.165.

34

Prem Xalxo, Complementarily of Human Life and Other Life Forms in Nature, Gregorian
University Press, Rome, 2007, p. 50.

35

Dr. Wakil Ahmed, BanglarLoka-Sanskriti, Bangla Academy, Dhaka, 1974, p. 169.

36

Nagendranath Basu (ed.), Bishwakosh, Vol, 10, Calcutta, P. 9.
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their ancestors and to their main god Dharmes. Then, the village elders called PAJcAra is
formed who take their position near the worship place with the child to determine from which
clan the child has come. The guests and relatives also participate with the PAJcAra.
The baby's mother brings water in plate, silver coins, a handful paddy, some grass called
durvA and turmeric placed on a winnowing fan as the ingredients of the pujA to the ancestors
and Dharmes god. The following prayer is dictated for the ancestors and main god:37
“E ipur Aur A-purtA purkhAro em min hormAr gusAn doyA neA lAgadan. Emhay bhul
cukAn chemA nAnake, emhay hurminum sAriyAAke uike. Em pAJchAma khekkyAntA dAsho
AJgalIn joRacakAmaki gohrAraA lAgadAm-e emhay kohA urbAyo. Em pAJchAma kiiyA,
mAiyA nin dhArme, pAJchAra mAiyA dAyA nAJjAr uike. I-khAdde nehike ekA khuTati
bArcAs/bArcA nek gAne joRacakAy rAAdAy Adin teJgA Amke nuRA.”
(Trans.) To the people of the worldly life and the departed ancestors, we are wishing the
blessing from you all. Forgive our mistakes and keep our everything fine. We PAJcAra
(village elders) are all praying with ten folded fingers to the greatest Lord, we are down
here and you are up there. Keep your holy blessings on us. Tell us from which clan the
child has come, do not keep it hidden.
After the prayer, the silver coin is dropped into the water of the plate. Then, two grains,
obtained from the seeds, are also dropped into the water of the plate. While they drop the
seeds, in the case of male child the name of grandfather and in the case of female child the
name of grandmother are uttered. In the water, if the grains get close together they believe
that the child has come from their own clan. If the grains do not get close they again drop two
grains in the water uttering the name of uncle and aunt of the child. If the grains again do not
get close together they finally declare that the child has not come from their own clan. If the
37

Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi, op. cit., p. 31.
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child has come from their own clan, the PAJcAras (village elders) sprinkle the water from the
plate on the roof of the house. If the child does not come from their own clan then they mix
the water with turmeric paste and anoint it on the child. Beautifying in this way they welcome
the child into their clan.38

Performing clan identification Ritual

Drinking wine after the clan identification Ritual

Finally, the grandmother washes the legs of the child, and then she washes the legs of all
PAJcAras. Thereafter, all relatives and guests offer largess and they bless the child keeping
their hand on the head of the child or taking the child onto the lap. All guests are then
entertained with dainty foods and hAriA (home-brewed wine made from rice).

After the ritual guests are entertained with food and hAriA.
38

A. Kujur, The Oraon Habitat: A Study in Cultural Geography, The Daughter of St. Anne, Ranchi,
1989, p. 196; Oraon Symbols: Theologising in Oraon Context, op, cit., p. 45.
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7. Conclusion
The life style of Oraon community is very simple. They lead their lives according to the
movements of nature. Just as the trees and bushes of the forests burgeon, flowers blossom
and fruits ripen, they (the Oraon) live a simple life. Like other religious and ethnic groups of
Bangladesh, birth is an important chapter in the life of Oraon. Though modern medical
facilities are available especially in the cities and towns of Bangladesh, the Oraons prefer to
give birth in their own homes in traditional way. It seems to me that they do so owing to
poverty rather than tradition. As child delivery is a complex matter, they follow various
norms during the pregnancy period and child delivery. The risk is definitely high in case of
such child delivery. So, they observe the rituals for safe delivery, and reestablish the purity.
Basically, these rites and rituals are observed for the safety and prosperity of the family, and
through it awareness is created against dangers. Though they take refuge in Buddhism, they
could not give up their traditional practices and popular beliefs concerning birth. Thus, they
keep distinction from other Buddhist ethnic groups. But observing Buddhist ritual during
pregnancy period they keep their religious identity.
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Chapter III

Rites and Rituals Regarding Marriage
1. Introduction
The word BeJjA is used to mean ‘marriage ceremony’ by the Oraon community. Like other
communities, the Oraons also perform the marriage ceremony in a socially accepted process.
As a result, they observe many rites and rituals during the marriage ceremony and through
these rituals they maintain their distinct social identity from other communities. In this
chapter I will discuss the various rites and rituals of the marriage ceremony of Oraons and
consider the meaning that they convey through these rituals.

2. General Notions
Marriage occupies an important position in the life of Oraon. They consider it as a
sacramental ritual because they believe that through marriage ceremony they make a bridge
between the worldly life and the hereafter.1 As a result, Oraon parents try their best to
perform the marriage ceremony of their sons and daughters before dying. They believe that
through the marriage they provide an opportunity for their sons and daughters to worship God
Dharmes and their ancestors, called the PurkhArs. Parents consider they are performing a
spiritual duty by conducting the marriage of their sons and daughters. Further, by performing
the marriage ceremony of their sons and daughters before the parents’ death, they believe that
they can get rid of their sins.2 Continuing the ‘family’ is the only way to worship the God
Dharmes, so, marriage is an integral part of their socio-religious life.3

1

This opinion is collected from the aged women in Uttar Cakbeni Village of Badalgachi, Dinajpur.

2

Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi, op, cit., p. 33.

3

Complementarily of Human Life and Other Life Forms in Nature, op, cit., p. 52.
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3. Popular Notions
As popular notion, before taking refuge in Buddhism, the Oraon performed marriage
ceremonies only in the month of mAgh (January-February) of Bengali Calendar. There is a
story regarding this popular notion.4 The story runs thus:
A son of a widow (rANdipAcco) called SukrA had an arrangement of marriage with a girl from
another village called Sukri. After fixing the date and schedules of marriage ceremony,
according to Oraon custom and tradition on behalf of the bridegroom’s party, the matchmaker sent three green pieces of turmeric5 which had three sprouts along with the pAJcAra
(village elders) to the bride’s house before the day of the wedding ceremony. In the same
way, on the day of the wedding the bride’s party also sent the same things to the
bridegroom’s house. This tradition is called ‘shIt jhArAonI annA MokhnA’ in their vernacular
language.
After this ritual, SukrA set out at noon for the ceremony along with his company and musical
procession. Instruments like Dhaka-Dhola (drum), saraJgi (violin), vAsi (flute) etc. are used in
this musical procession. At the crossing of his village, SukrA remembered that he forgot to
take a stick made of cane and his umbrella. The umbrella and stick were the symbol of
dignity. During the reception of bridegroom party these two things were needed as they
reflected the dignity of the bridegroom. So, he returned to his house to take these two things.

4
5

Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi, op, cit., p. 33.
Turmeric is used to purify and beautify the body of the bride and bridegroom. The bride and
bridegroom are bathed in a ceremonious way with the turmeric. Mainly it is used to brighten the
body color. All the religious communities of Indo-Bangladesh sub-continent use turmeric in
marriage rituals.
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The bride is guarded with the umbrella and stick made of cane

Entering the house he saw that his mother was eating. SukrA was astonished because during
the marriage ceremony the mother of bride and bridegroom were supposed to fast. Crying, he
said to his mother, “Why are you breaking fast before my wedding ceremony? Why are you
eating rice without me? Because of your behavior, I will not marry. I will remain a bachelor
forever. This is my promise.” The news reached Sukri fast. Sukri, who was already dressed
up for marriage ceremony, also promised that she would not marry any other man and would
remain unmarried forever. In this way they both grew old and died unmarried. Generation to
generation the Oraon believes that the souls of SukrA and Sukri have turned into stars of the
north-eastern sky. Even today the Oraon call the North-eastern stars SukrA-Sukri. The stars of
north-eastern sky get bright in the month of mAgh (January-February) and come close
together. On one night of mAgh month, the two stars get very close, and this meeting is very
auspicious to the Oraon. As SukrA-Sukri come close in the month of mAgh, the Oraon choose
this month as a sacred time for marriage ceremonies. This tradition has continued from time
immemorial.
There is also a traditional song in memory of the story of SukrA-Sukri. They still sing this
song enthusiastically during their marriage ceremony. The song is given bellow:
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sukurAre sukurA, sukurAre sukurA,
tohe sukurA cAlAle bihA-re-2
(Oh Dear SukrA! Oh Dear SukrA,
You are going to marry-2)
1. KhADA ho-re bAritayA, khADA hore bAjinayA,
bishArAlo soneshAn TAiyAre
bishArAlo rupeshAn TAiyAre.
(Hi! Bridegroom party halt, hi! Dram party halt,
I forgot to bring the stick that is as valuable as gold,
I forgot to bring the umbrella as valuable as silver.)
2. Ayo go Ayo, Ayo go Ayo
Moke chARi tohe khAiyA rAhAbo kumar-re-2
(Oh my dear mother, oh my dear mother,
You are taking food without me so that I will be unmarried forever-2)
3. beTA–re beTA sunu beTA hAmArA Arji-re
pArAk beTi lAnAba ghAre kAisAn hatou kAisAn nAhi- re-2
(Oh my child, oh my child, listen to me,
I will bring the girl of other (family) in my house; I don’t know how she will be? -2)
However, after taking refuge in Buddhism, the Oraon perform marriage ceremonies in all
months, and they have adopted many customs and norms of Bangladeshi Buddhists and other
religious communities of Bangladesh.
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It is noteworthy here that, like other Buddhist communities and Hindus of Bangladesh,
Oraons do not arrange the marriage ceremony on the birthday of the bridegroom or the bride.
Because, they believe that this bring about unhappiness in the conjugal life of the couple.
Ordinarily, Thursday and Saturday must be avoided as inauspicious. In the case of Barua
community, in the months of kArtik, paws and caitra of the Bengali calendar usually no
marriage is held. Besides, in the month of jaista marriage ceremony of eldest son and eldest
daughter is also not held. Barua Buddhists believe that if marriage holds in the month of
caitra and paws that would cause decline of property. There is a popular saying that runs thus
“Elephants marry in the month of kArtik” (kArtik mAse hAti ghalai). That is, if any marriage
ceremony is held in the kArtik month of Bengali calendar, the new bride will need a lot of
attention and special care, in the same way as an elephant needs a lot of nutrition and
vegetation.6 These beliefs are also shared by Hindu neighbors, but not by the Oraon and
Muslims. In this regard Barua and Ando7 hold,
“The origin of the practices may be that caitra is the month of revenue collection and
householders are heavily engaged in collecting revenue of the Government. The month
of paws is a busy month for it is the time of harvesting. The economy of the country
regulates social life undoubtedly. So, wise elders of the society discouraged holding such
festive ceremonies at these busy times. However, there are no such reasons regarding the
prohibition on marriage in the kArtik month.”

4. Social Notions
Like other communities, the Oraon community observes some social norms and notions
during the marriage ceremony. After taking refuge in Buddhism and following the social

6

These notions occupied an important position in the mind of villagers.

7

Syncretism in Bangladeshi Buddhism, op, cit., p. 186.
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norms of Buddhist community, the Oraon do not perform marriage ceremony during the
period of VassAvAsa or rain retreat.8 If such marriage is held, it is considered as an utter
violation of the rules of Oraon Buddhist society. The reason may be that during the vassAvAsa
(for three months) Bhikkhus have to engage in practicing Dhamma-Vinaya, meditation and
religious discussion.9 At that time, lay Buddhists also help the bhikkhus by supplying food
and drinks, and observe various religious practices. Hence, during the period of vassAvAsa, all
Buddhist communities strongly discourage marriage ceremonies. This custom is a unique
characteristic of the Bangladeshi Buddhist community, contrasting with other religious
communities.
Inter-religious marriage is not encouraged and is extremely unusual. Marriage within the
same clan and same blood relations is also forbidden. 10 Usually an Oraon will not marry his
eldest son to the eldest daughter of another man. Like other ethnic Buddhist groups and
Hindu community the Oraon community does not encourage marriage with close relatives.
Among Buddhists and Hindus, this sort of marriage is thought to bring unhappiness to the
couple and their conjugal life.11
In contrast, the Muslim community often favors marriage between relatives, as this is thought
to ensure good relations between the couple and the family.
Only monogamy prevails in the Oraon society. They put much emphasis on monogamy and
discourage polygamy because they regard the marriage as a sacramental ritual. Nevertheless
some rare cases or evidences of polygamous marriage are found in the Oraon society. This
8

Though VassAvAsa is a monastic event, it plays an important place in the lay Buddhist society of
Bangladesh. During the period, they lead a pious life engaging them in religious practices. They do
not perform any act of cruelty such as catching fish, killing animals etc, and even they do not eat
eggs during the period.

9

The Vinaya PiTakaM, vol.1, p. 149.

10

The Religion of the Oraons, op, cit., p. 155.

11

Contemporary Buddhism in Bangladesh, op, cit., P. 69.
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mainly occurs when the couple fails to produce a child or due to early death of wife or
husband.12 People who do not have children are badly treated in the Oraon community.
Widow marriage also prevails in the Oraon society.13 However, although the younger brother
can marry the wife of the elder brother after the death of her husband, the elder brother
cannot marry the wife of the younger brother after the death of her husband. After the death
of wife, the husband can marry the younger sister of the deceased wife but never the elder
sister.14 These trends also prevail in other religious communities.
If anybody violates the above-mentioned rules, he or she has to go under punishment. They
are socially boycotted and treated as outcastes. The sin of breaking marriage taboos is
expiated by sacrificing a white goat or cock to Dharmes and drinking a few drops of the
blood of the sacrificed animals. If the marriage is contracted with a non-Oraon party, the
punishment is excommunication until the partner is divorced. Then the usual sin expiation
has to be done. 15

5. Kinds of marriage
In Bangladesh two kinds of marriage are found: social or arranged marriage and court
marriage. Widow-remarriage is also permissible. In the case of court marriage, separation or
divorce is regulated by national law. In the case of social marriage, usually the couple follows
the mores of their community. Like other communities, social marriage is in vogue and more
popular in the Oraon community than court marriage. 16 It is noteworthy that polygamy and
child marriage are prohibited by national law and also highly condemned by the Oraons.
12

Uttarbanger Itihash Oitirjha O Adibasi Oraoder Jibondhara, op, cit., p. 215.

13

Bangladesher Nritattik Janagosti (Ethnic Peoples of Bangladesh), op, cit., p. 169.

14

Tribes and Castes of Bengal, Vol. II, op, cit., p. 141.

15

Oraon Religion and Customs, op, cit., p. 102; The Religion of the Oraons, op, cit., p. 155.

16

Muhammad A. Jalil, Uttarbanger Adibasi Lokajiban O Lokasahittya: Oraon, Dhaka, 1999, p. 54.
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Formerly child marriage was prevalent in the Oraon society. Now, of course that custom is
going to be totally extinct. In the Oraon community divorce is extremely rare.17

6. Pre-marriage rituals
6.1. Searching for the bride or KhAi/hAi BeddanA
Marriage is an auspicious ritual. Oraon parents believe that the bride is already selected by
the god Dharmes for their son. 18 So, before going to search for the bride, the father of the
bridegroom pays homage to the god Dharmes and to the ancestors. He pays homage with this
prayer:
“ekA tArA eGgadAs---(nAma)ge khAi rAAi uttarekA dAkkhaNe, purbekA pachamekA sAto
koDanu rAAi? Adin e purkhAro Aur dharme nin teGgA.”
“O God and ancestors! Please tell me to which side, north or south, east or west, the
bride of my son (name) will be found.”
In the past, the father started the search for a bride in the following way. After the prayer, the
father of bridegroom throws a mango seed towards the sky. The side on which mango seed
falls is considered as the direction to search for the bride. Then the father starts his journey to
search for the bride. After searching the father and his group select a suitable bride and offer
a proposal in a socially accepted and ceremonious way. In previous days, this was the typical
way of seeking a bride, but nowadays this custom is rare.
Nowadays, search for a bride is done by the parents, bridegroom himself or a match maker.
Final selection depends upon the choice of the couple, but the consent of parents is the main

17

Complementarily of Human Life and Other Life Forms in Nature, op, cit., p. 52.

18

Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi, op. cit., p. 36.
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principle of marriage. 19 This basic pattern is common to all religious communities. In the
Oraon society, when selection is completed, a proposal is offered through a conversation
between the father of the bride and bridegroom in the following ways- :20
Kukoya tAmbAs: AnA bhAi nin endarA beddA eGgahAya eDapA bAracakAya, mendAya kA
bahirAya hikadAya (nura).
(trans.) Father of the bride: Brother, what are you searching for in my house? Hey! Are
you deaf? (In this way, the father of the bride asks three times).
Kukko tAmbAs: anTA bAchi khAdde jun ebasarA AdigAhi khojAnu urakhakAnato isAnum
junu khojAr khAkhiyakAn khAne karackAna.
(trans.) Father of the bridegroom: A calf has been missing; I’m searching for it and
getting the information here, so I have come to your house.
Kukoya tAmbAs: niGgahAya bAchiyA gAhi ekAse rAng Aur endara cinhA rAAi?
(trans.) Father of the bride: What is the color of your calf? Is there any mark on it?
Kukko tAmbAs: bAchiyA eGgahAya lAl Aur kApaDenu Tikli rAAi.
(trans.) Father of the bridegroom: The color of the calf is red; it has a mark on its
forehead.
Kukoya tAmbAs: rAhA eGgahAya ADDo khApu mAhrAsin mendAna. AnA mAharA nAmahAya
bAthAnanu hanne bAchiyA rAAi?

19

Bangladesher Nritattik Janagosti (Ethnic Peoples of Bangladesh), op. cit., p. 169.

20

Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi, op. cit., pp. 37-38.
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(trans.) Father of the bride: Ok, I’ll ask our cowboy whether there is any such calf in our
house. Hey cowboy, is there any such calf in our herd?
arata PAJcAra: hA rAAi, mAgAr eGgahAya khApkA gAhi mUllI ciiA aGgoya?
(trans.) A village elder: Yes, there is, but you will have to pay the price for my taking
care of it.
Kukko tAmbAs: hA nimahAya khApkA mUllIna ciion, tAbe eodA mUllI beddAra?
(trans.) Father of the bridegroom: Yes, of course, I must give your price for taking care
of it. But how much?
PaJcAra: nin ekA jAtiyAya hikadAya bhAi?
(trans.) Village elder: Which caste are you from, brother?
Kukko tAmbAs: ena kuDakhAn junun hikadAn.
(trans.) Father of the bridegroom: I am from Oraon caste.
PaJca : niGgahAya gotAra Aur bhUihAr enderA hike?
(trans.) Villagers: What is your clan and what’s the name of your village?
Kukko tAmbAs: engA ekkA gotarAn, eGgahAya bhUihAra pAddA ‘gaDakho’ junu hike. Aur
niGga hAya?
(trans.) Father of the bridegroom: I’m of ekkA clan and my village name is gaDakho. And
you are?
Kukoya tAmbAs: ena gA khAlkho gotarAn eGgahAya bhUihAra pAddA kAJjiyA junu hike.
(trans.) Father of the bride: I’m from khAlkho clan and my village is kAJjiyA.
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PAJcAra: ekkA Aur khAlkho duyo Ammenu ujji, hole gA ekadAmso millarA kerA, isAn rekha
cheka kA bemila mAnnA gAhi kAthyA mAllA. ekadAmse jumarA kerA.
(trans.) Village elders: Yes, ekkA (turtle) and khAlkho (fish) both are aquatic animals,
they both live in water. It is a good match; there is no space for disharmony.
During the conversation they enjoy tobacco and hAriA (home-brewed wine). If their
discussion is fruitful, then they sit together with three village elders from both sides, and pay
homage to the ancestors with this prayer-:
“e purkhAro nimAn sAJge sAJge uiyAra ki bAhijoDaA lAgadAm idui khu-TAn AcchAse joDake
ki uike. tAGgadA bAgAr gAhi jInA pAninu bArAkAit nAnake. E dharme rAjA sAose rAjA, nin
mAiyA rAAdAya em pAJcAsa kiiyA rAAdAm sikaDi joDacakA khAcaro tA khAcaruk mAgAr
emahAya gAllentA kAtathA cApatA gAhi hecakA AmbAn khAcarAA nekaA.”
“O, ancestors, we are doing bAhijoDanA or occasion for selection paying homage to you.
Please, meet the two clans together. Be helpful in the life journey of their sons and
daughters. O, lord of the Lords! You are up there and we are sitting on the earth. The
binding of chain may be loosed, but may not our promise be broken.”
Through this conversation they finalize the selection of bride. Then they observe the
following ritual to acknowledge the final selection.

6.2. Rituals for final selection or bAhijoDanA / sAmdhi joDek
This ritual is held in the house of the bride. Through this ritual they finalize the marriage
ceremony and inform others about the finalization of the marriage ceremony. A man chosen
by both sides performs this ritual. He is called AguA (match-maker) in their vernacular
language. The following ingredients are needed to perform the ritual:-
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Bed sheet; two pots of water (for washing the feet); a bronze plate (to keep the legs on while
washing the feet); two bottles of mustard oil (to anoint the body); green grass (to scatter on
body); rice (to scatter on body); a silver or gold coin or gold like object; and tobacco or
cigarettes.
First, they arrange the above mentioned ingredients in a decorative way on a winnowing-fan
(kula). All these things have a symbolic significance. For example, green grass is the symbol
of freshness; silver or gold coin is the symbol of richness; rice is the symbol of wealth and
water is the symbol of life and quenching thirst. Then, a long bed sheet is spread on the house
yard, and the father of the bridegroom stands facing the east on the eastern side of the bed
sheet. If the father of the bridegroom is not alive, a man such as uncle can stand there. Then,
the father of the bride keeps his feet on the bronze plate. After this, the father of the
bridegroom washes the feet of the father of the bride. In the same way, the father of the bride
also washes the feet of the father of the bridegroom. After washing each other’s feet, they
sprinkle the water on the roof of the bride’s house.
Then, they anoint one another with mustard oil and scatter green grass and rice on one
another’s body. Next, the gold or silver coin is touched to their foreheads. They believe that
this brings happiness in their family. All these elements are considered important to the
bAhijoDanA Ritual. Then they convey gratitude to each other and enjoy tobacco and home
brewed wine (hAriA). All these rituals are performed according to the direction of the AguA
(match maker). They make the event memorable through singing, dancing and making jokes.
Finally, the match maker declares the confirmation of the marriage ceremony and fixes the
date.
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6.3. Dowry or DAliTibA
After the confirmation of the marriage ceremony, another ritual called DAliTibA is performed.
In this ceremony some money and gifts are given to the bride and the parents of the bride.21
The bridegroom’s party pays 20 Taka and 25 Paisa to the bride. Symbolically it means that
the bride is worthy, so they are buying the bride. Then, they present a Sharee22 to the mother
of the bride; a long warm cloth (used in winter by man) for the father of the bride; a dhuti 23
for the bride’s brother; five Taka for friends and five Taka for the people of the bride’s
community. It means that they are paying prices for looking after the daughter from her birth.
This system varies from place to place. The following table gives the details of bride price
and other payments in kind at three aboriginal Oraon villages of North Bengal.
Table
Showing Differences of Bride price and other kinds 24
Village

Bride price

No. of No. of No. of Cash for the Cash for the
Sharee warm
Dhuti
Bride’s
Bride’s
cloth
Friends
society

Harirampur
Chatnipara

Tk. 20.25-25.25

2

1

x

x

Tk. 10-15

Uttar
Cakbeni

Tk.50.25-60.25

2

x

x

Tk.10-20

Tk. 10-20

Barakendri

Tk.250-500

1

1

1

Tk. 30-40

Tk. 40-50

Though dowry system is prohibited by national law, it prevails in the Oraon society like in all
other religious communities in Bangladesh.

21

“A Socio Cultural Profile of the Oraon of Chotanagpur”, Collegium Antropologicum, op, cit., p. 10.

22

Lower garment used by women.

23

A long cloth used by men as lower garment.

24

The information is collected through conducting field work (25 July 2013~28 July 2013).
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The party then worships the PurkhArs (ancestors) with oil, green grass and rice. After this, the
father of the bridegroom embraces the bride’s father keeping his right leg on the right leg of
the bride’s father. Then they anoint each other’s bodies with the mustard oil. After it, all
present anoint their bodies with the oil. Then, they finish the ritual by singing the following
song in chorus.
telA mAkhu sAmdhi telA mAkhu sAmdhi
rAya mAlA serosAkera tel(2)
telA mAkhu sAmdhi talA mAkhu sAmdhi,
hAte goDe telA mAkhu sAmdhi
hAte goDe telA mAkhu sAmdhi.
(Oh my sAmdhi 25 Put oil, oh my sAmdhi put oil
Put mustard oil-2
Oh my sAmdhi Put oil, oh my sAmdhi put oil,
Oh my sAmdhi put oil on hands and legs
Oh my sAmdhi put oil on hands and legs.)

6.4. Ritual during Invitation or NeotA
The parents of the couple observe a ritual in their respective houses in order to perform the
marriage ceremony without trouble while inviting the kith and kin. First, they prepare a place
to perform the worship on a particular side of the yard. In order to maintain purity, the place
is plastered with cow-dung and incenses, and candles are burnt. Then, using a mixture of
turmeric and rice, they offer a pujA to the ancestors at the prepared place. During the worship
they offer the following prayer-:

25

Father-in-law or Uncle-in-law of a son/daughter.
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“e emahAya purkhAro eGgadAs/eGgadA---(nAma) beJjA kA-lA lAgadAna, AoGge en
harmArin neotA ciiA lAgdAn-sAnni kohA hArmAge, jAit kuTus, khAi kheDo Aur khuurI
ahArinu rAAnAra Argehu ciiA lAgadAn. gosA gAlti je, bhi mAJjaki rAAi Adin Amke uiyA.
harmAr beJjAnu riijha rAngnAnuk. I pArAbanu dukkha dAnda Amke ciiA. E dharme belAyo
ninim gA emAn joDi-pAti nAJjakAyaki khAdda khArarA ciicakAya, ninim junu mAlik
hikadAya.”
“O, our ancestors, today I am going to get my son/daughter---- (name) married. For that
reason, I’m inviting all. I’m inviting all big and small, kith and kin, wives, daughter and
son-in-law and those who live in the village. Forgive my mistakes. Everybody should
enjoy the wedding ceremony. Don’t give any sort of sufferings in the function. O God!
You have gifted us with sons and daughters after uniting us as husband and wife. You
are the owner of the world, keep the function sound and bless us.”
After the prayer, rice mixed with turmeric is sent to the villagers and relatives. Distributing
turmeric mixed rice means an invitation to the marriage ceremony. Nowadays, many provide
printed wedding invitation cards instead, but the card should be yellow like turmeric as this is
an important ingredient of marriage ceremony.

6.5. Preparing MAroA or Dais for Marriage ceremony
A MAroA or Dais is prepared in the house of both the bride and bridegroom in order to
perform the marriage rituals. Dais is usually built in the house yard with bamboo. The roof of
the dais is covered with banana leaves. Some rich people set a canopy above the dais. A
special pole of bamboo with leaves is placed in the middle of the dais. Then a rope colored
with turmeric is tied at the top of the bamboo pole. It means that marriage ceremony is going
to be held in the house. The pole is placed facing the western side of the bride’s house, and
facing the eastern side in the bridegroom’s house. As a result people can easily understand
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which one is the bride’s house and which one is the bridegroom’s house. Some paisa, rice,
green grass, green turmeric etc. are placed under the ground of that special bamboo pole.
They place it in a view to earn virtue, happiness, and wealth in the conjugal life.26 They use
colorful paper, flowers, vegetables and so on to decorate the dais.
Then, in the center of the dais a small altar is prepared with four banana trees. They also
decorate it with colorful things. The dais is purified by sprinkling water mixed with cowdung. In the case of the Hindu community, the marriage stage is prepared with seven banana
trees.27 On this small altar a pujA is offered to their ancestors and God Dharmes.

Dais for marriage ceremony

An altar on the dais.

6.6. Anointment Ritual or BAlkAhAsnA
Before the day of the wedding ceremony a ritual is held at night in the houses of both the
bride and bridegroom. It is called BAlkAhAsnA in the Oraon language. In Bengali language this
ritual is called gAye-haluda (turmeric on the body). This is a marriage ritual common to all
religious communities. In this ritual, turmeric is anointed on the bodies of the bride and

26

This opinion is collected from the Harirampur Chatnipara village of Dinajpur district.

27

Banglar Loka-Sanskriti, op, cit., p. 201.
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bridegroom, as turmeric is the symbol of beauty and purity in the Indo-Bangladesh
subcontinent.28
This ritual is held on the mAroA (stage) after dinner. After the anointment ritual the bride and
bridegroom cannot take any solid food until the actual marriage ceremony is held. This rule is
also found among Hindus and Bengali Buddhists in Bangladesh. The rituals for bride and
bridegroom are similar, so here I will discuss only the ritual observed in the bride’s house.
First a bed sheet is spread on the stage facing east to west. In most ceremonies they choose
this direction as the sun rises in the east and moon rises in the west. They believe that by
doing so their life will be powerful and shining like the sun and moon. Then, the bride takes
seat on the bed sheet after walk three times around it. The following ingredients are arranged
decoratively on a winnowing-fan or plate: rice, green grass, turmeric paste, molasses and
water.
Then, the anointment ritual is started. First, mother, grandmother, sister-in-law, sister, father,
grandfather, kith and kin and people of the society get together around the stage. Then, they
scatter the green grass and rice on the head of the bride. After it, they gradually anoint the
bride with turmeric and offer money and various gifts to the bride. Then, they entertain the
bride with molasses and water. After it, the bride pays homage to the elders touching their
feet with her hand. During the ceremony, all the people present enjoy with dancing and
singing. Finally, all the people are entertained with homemade cakes,29 sweets, tea and homebrewed wine (hAriA).

28

Rajbali Pandey, Hindu SaMskAras, Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi, 1982, pp. 209-210.

29

A large number of small roundish wedding cakes are prepared by girls in the houses of both parties.
These cakes are made of rice-flour moistened in water, pressed into small balls and boiled in water.
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Bride with accompany bringing the green
grass and turmeric before anointment ritual.

Performing anointment ritual

7. Rituals on the day of Marriage ceremony
7.1. Clay pot making Ritual or KADshA BhAnDA
After the anointment ritual another rite is observed on the morning of the wedding ceremony.
It is called KADshA BhAnDA making ritual. KADshA BhAnDA means a big pot made of clay. It is
made in a ceremonious way in the houses of the bride and bridegroom. It is an important
element of the marriage ceremony. This pot is made by experienced but unmarried people.
After making the pot, they decorate it with paddy leaves. Then, rice, three pieces of green
turmeric which has three sprouts and a dAtuna (tooth brush made of nim tree) are put inside it.
Then, the mouth of the pot is covered with a lid, and four lamps are burnt on the lid. KADshA
BhAnDA (clay pot) is considered as the symbol of blessing. Both bride and bridegroom party
welcome each other with this KADshA BhAnDA. They lightly strike the pots when welcoming
each other. This is called KADshAvet in Oraon language. Through this they symbolize their
mutual relationship. Besides at the wedding ceremony, they also perform this ritual on many
other socio-religious occasions.
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KADshA BhAnDA (a big pot made of clay)
is decorating

Peoples are dancing with KADshA BhAnDA.

7.2. Offering PujA or worship to Ancestors
On the day of the marriage ceremony pujA is offered to the ancestors. Usually the head of the
household offers the pujA. This pujA is offered on the small altar made for marriage
ceremony. Both parties perform this worship. The following things are used: a hen, rice,
green grass, vermilion, oil and red-chili. First, the head of the household pastes vermilion and
oil on the small altar. Then, he scatters the rice, red-chili and green grass on it. After it, a hen
is sacrificed and the place of worship is smeared with the blood of the slaughtered hen. Then,
the head and body of the hen are hung on the top of the bamboo pole. Then they pay homage
to the ancestors. Thus, before marriage ceremony they convey their gratitude to their
ancestors. They believe that the pujA brings happiness in the conjugal life of new couple.
After taking refuge in Buddhism, the Oraon avoid animal sacrifice.
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A sacrificed hen is hanged from bamboo pole

A male member of the house paying homage
to their ancestors at the time of worship.

7.3. Bridegrooms party goes to bring the bride or BAratiA
Another small but noteworthy ritual is performed when the bridegroom’s party sets out to the
bride’s house. First all guests are instructed to get together in the yard of bridegroom’s yard
at noon. After getting together, the family members of the bridegroom put some mustard
seeds in the hands of the guests. All the guests keep it until they return from the bride’s
house. They believe that marriage is an auspicious event, ghosts and evil spirits can harm the
bride and bridegroom and the guests. Mustard seeds are believed to drive away the ghosts and
evil spirits. This is a belief common to all religious communities of Bangladesh and mustard
seeds are used by traditional healers on the Indo-Bangladesh sub-continent in the treatment of
a patient influenced by the evil spirits. After taking the mustard seeds all the guests and
bridegroom pay homage to their ancestors at mAroA (stage). The bridegroom also salutes the
elders.
After this ritual the bridegroom’s party starts its journey to the bride’s house in a procession
accompanied with music. A stick made of cane and an umbrella is kept in the hands of the
bridegroom during the journey. Umbrella is the symbol of dignity, and the stick is kept to
drive away ghosts and evil spirits. The KADshA BhAnDA or clay pot is kept in front of the
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procession. If the house of the bride is far away from the bridegroom’s house, they may go by
bus. In that case a small pujA with incense, vermilion, betel leaf, rice etc. is offered to the bus
so that the bus can safely reach the bride’s house.

Bridegroom and guests are paying homage
to their ancestors at mAroA (dais).

Paying homage to the Bus for safe journey

When they reach the bride’s house, the bride’s party welcomes them with KADshA BhAnDA,
sugar and water in a ceremonious way. First, the feet of bridegroom are washed by some
female members of bride’s party. 30 Then, they put some sugar in the mouth of the
bridegroom. After this ritual, the brother-in-laws of the bride and bridegroom enter into the
bride’s house taking the bridegroom and bride in their laps. The reasons of this custom are
the following: First, during the time of marriage ceremony the bride and bridegroom enjoy
royal dignity and treated as distinguished from general people. So, they are taken in laps.
Secondly, the Oraons believe that birth, marriage and death are tied with the same thread.
After birth a child is taken in the lap. After death, the dead body is taken to the pyre on
shoulders. So, during marriage the bride and bridegroom is taken in laps. The bridegroom’s
party then takes seats around the stage or mAroA prepared for performing marriage ceremony.
30

Regarding the ritual Reetu Raj Ekka holds, an example of this tribal ritual of welcoming the guest
by washing their feet, interestingly, is also found in the Hindu Mythology- The Ramayana, where
Nishadaraj, the tribal chief welcomes the Aryan Prince Rama by washing his feet. (See, The Karam
Festival of the oraons: An Ethno Lingustic and semiotic analysis; op, cit., p. 120.)
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The bride comes to the stage with a decorated plate that contains cigarettes, rice, green grass,
betel leaf, betel nut, and candle. Before sitting she has to go three times around the bed-sheet
spread on the stage. Then, she sits on the stage with her friends. After sitting, a group of ten
people from bridegroom’s party enter into the stage to bless her. Ten people come one by one
and bless the bride scattering rice and green grass on her head. They also give some money to
her. The bride entertains them with cigarettes, betel leaf and betel nut. This ritual is called
KohApAhi in Oraon language. Then the bride is taken into a separate room of the house along
with grandmother, sister-in-law, brother-in-law or three nominated persons. In this room the
main ritual of the marriage ceremony is performed.

Bride’s party going with KADshA BhAnDA
to welcome the Groom’s Party.

Bridegroom entering into the bride’s house
taken on the lap by the brother-in-law.

Performing KohApAhi ritual.

Guests are coming with gifts.
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7.4. Main Wedding Ritual or BeJjA neg
After the KohApAhi ritual, the bridegroom along with his grandmother, sister-in-law and
brother-in-law or with three nominated persons enters the room where the bride is kept. As no
other people are allowed to enter, I could not directly observe the ritual. My description is
based on interviews with married persons of the Oraon community. In the room of the
wedding ceremony, a stone (used for grinding turmeric and chili), green turmeric and a yoke
(joAl) are kept.31 These things have symbolic significance. The stone is the symbol of strong
ties, and the yoke is the symbol of fertility and deep relationship, and turmeric is the symbol
of beauty and purity.
Those who entered the room with bride and bridegroom help the bride and bridegroom stands
on the stone. The bridegroom stands behind the bride. After standing on the stone, the
bridegroom presses the left foot of the bride by his right foot from behind, and puts vermilion
on the forehead of the bride by his left hand. The bride also puts vermilion on the forehead of
the bridegroom by her left hand. They also call it sindarI BeJjA, or iDikhundek vivAha. In this
way, the main ritual of marriage is completed. After this, the people who entered the room
with them paste turmeric on the body of each other, and they enjoy with jokes, singing and
dancing.32

31

Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal, op, cit., p. 252.

32

The traditional wedding dance of the Oraons is called BenjA nAlnA or Wedding Dance and is
performed by women folk only, but male folk also take part in it. See for detail, Robin D.
Tribhuwan and Preeti R. Tribhuwan (ed.), Tribal Dances of India, Discovery Publishing House,
New Delhi, 1999, p. 260.
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Grinder, the main ingredient of the
marriage ceremony

Yoke, another ingredient of the ceremony

7.5. The Role of Buddhist Monk
Those who follow Buddhism perform a religious ritual in a Buddhist monastery before the
BeJjA neg ritual. They believe that without the Buddhist ritual the marriage is invalid.
Buddhist monks bless the couple by this ritual. Every Buddhist of Bangladesh considers the
marriage ceremony as invalid unless the monk blesses the bride and bridegroom before their
main marriage ritual. They consider that the monk’s blessing is necessary to ensure a happy
life for the new couple, and that it is also necessary to validate the marriage in a religious
sense. After the couple taking refuge in Trisarana and PaJcasIla, Bhikkhus (Monks) utters
various sutta that used in Paritta ritual. Especially from sigAlovAda-sutta, maGgala-sutta ,
parAbhava-sutta etc.33 It is worthy to mention that, the Buddhists in their family life try to
observe principles laid down by the Buddha in the sigAlovAda-sutta.34 They regard this sutta
as the ‘grihi-Vinaya ’ or ‘code of conduct for householders’. After that, Bhikkhus advise them

33

See for PAli textual references Majjhima NikAya, vol.ii, pp. 97ff; Sutta nipAta, pp. 46ff;
KhuddakapAta, pp. 157ff; JAtaka, vol. i, p. 35; JAtaka, vol. ii, p. 35; Angguttara NikAya, vol. i. p. 24;
SaGyutta NikAya, vol. v, pp. 63ff; DIgha NikAya, vol. iii, pp. 194ff.

34

The DIgha NikAya, vol. iii, pp. 180ff.
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about their reciprocal responsibilities. Incidentally, Oraons who follow Christianity perform
their marriage ceremony in church.

A Buddhist Monk performing marriage ritual

Couple paying homage after performing
marriage ritual

7.6. Gift offering ritual or SAbhA BeJjA
After completing the main ritual of the marriage, the bride and bridegroom again come on the
stage. Here they take seat facing the east. First, they are anointed with oil and some elders
from both sides put vermilion on the forehead of the bride and bridegroom. Then, the
bridegroom’s party hand over gifts such as garments, bangle, and vermilion to the bride.
Thereafter other guests and villagers offer them various gifts. Mainly utensils used in daily
life are presented. It is called SAbhA BeJjA. Next, all the guests are entertained with delicious
dish. At last the bride’s father hands over his daughter to the bridegroom. The bride leaves
her paternal house amidst tears. Then the bridegroom party returns along with bride to the
bridegroom’s house with singing and dancing. Some friends and elder persons from the
bride’s side accompany them. This tradition is also found in other religious communities. The
bridegroom’s family welcomes the bride with huludhvaNi (a loud chorus sung by women).
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Performing SAvA BeJjA ritual

Grandmothers are making fun with new couple

Guests are offering gifts to the couple

Guests and villagers are entertaining with food.

8. Post marriage Rituals
8.1: Bathing
According to the social rule, the morning after the marriage ceremony the bride and
bridegroom are bathed in a ceremonious way. First, the bride and bridegroom are brought to
the nearest pond with dancing and singing. Some clay from the pond is collected for use in
the bath. Then, vermilion is put on the collected clay by the left hand of the bride and
bridegroom. After it, this clay is put in a pot. Then, the bridegroom put vermilion mixed clay
on the head of the bride. It is done three times. The bride also does the same thing. In the
same way, the bride and bridegroom put turmeric paste on each other’s head. After it, the
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people present there pour water on their body. After bathing, the bride and bridegroom bring
some water from the pond. At that time they make fun in many ways. When the bride enters
into the house with a vessel of water, the elder brother of the bridegroom breaks the vessel.
Then the bride throws away the vessel and enters directly the house fast. This is done to make
a distance from the elder brother of the bridegroom because the elder brother of the
bridegroom is considered a man of dignity and she cannot make fun of him. This tradition is
common to all religious communities of Bangladesh. After the bathing ceremony all are
entertained with hAriA. In the evening the same ritual described in section 7.6 (SAbhA BeJjA)
of this chapter is performed in the bridegroom’s house.

Bride and bridegroom are brought to the nearest
pond for bathing with dancing and singing.

Collecting clay from the pond for performing
bathing ritual

Bathing rituals is performing in Bridegroom’s house
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Bride is entering into the house with
water vessel after bathing

Performing SAbhA BeJjA ritual at

bridegroom’s house

8.2. Ritual after eighth day of marriage ceremony or ȂtamaGgalA
The bride’s party comes to the bridegroom’s house on the day after the marriage ceremony,
i.e., on the day of the bathing ceremony. They come to invite the bride and bridegroom.
When they come to the bridegroom’s house, the bride washes their feet with water and
receives them in a ceremonious way. Then, they are served with rich dishes. After it, both
parties enjoy with singing and dancing and taking home-brewed wine (hAriA). The bride and
bridegroom also take part into dancing and singing. Then, the bride’s party returns with the
bride and bridegroom. According to the custom, the new couple has to stay for eight days in
the bride’s house. This ritual is called AtamaGgalA. On the eighth day, the bridegroom’s party
goes to the bride’s house to bring them back.

9. Conclusion
Many colorful rituals are observed in the marriage ceremony of the Oraons community.
These rituals help them to keep their separate identify as a distinct community. From my
study it becomes clear that both popular and religious rituals play an important role in their
marriage ceremony. However, nowadays the Oraon are also adopting many rituals from
national culture. Though marriage is considered by the Oraon Buddhists incomplete without
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participation of monk, popular rituals play the major role in the ceremony. They are highly
influenced by their ethnic and popular culture and beliefs. Moreover, they observe rituals for
seeking safety and prosperity, and like other communities, by the practice of endogamy the
Oraons maintain community distinction.
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Chapter IV

Rites and Rituals Regarding Death
1. Introduction
Funeral is a customary and obligatory social ritual of the Oraons of Bangladesh. Like other
communities, they also observe many socio-religious rites and rituals regarding funeral
ceremony. In this chapter I will mainly focus on the various socio-religious and popular
rituals of the funeral ceremony of Oraon Buddhist community. After introducing these, I will
consider their belief and understanding regarding the rituals, and identify the differences from
other communities. Moreover, I will point out the ways in which the funeral rites are specific
to the Oraon.

2. Traditions regarding funeral ceremony
In Bangladesh funeral ceremony is observed in two ways, i.e., burial and cremation. The
Muslim and Christian communities bury the dead body of all ages. On the other hand
Buddhist and Hindu communities burn the dead body, but they bury it if the deceased is less
than seven years of age. All the religious communities observe the funeral ceremony in a
ceremonious and socially accepted attractive manner. The Buddhists burn the dead body in
the view that Buddha’s dead body was burnt. 1 The Oraon community observes this obligatory
ritual with due religious fervor and in a socially accepted manner. Both burial and cremation
customs exist in the Oraon community. Though they follow both the systems, they observe
some customs that are not found in other communities. For example, if anybody dies during
AsADha (June-July), srAvan (July-August), bhAdra (August-September), Ashvin (September-

1

The DIgha NikAya, Vol. ii. P. 161.
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October) months of Bengali calendar then the dead body is buried. For the remaining eight
months cremation is followed.2 It is noted here that they only burn the dead body of married
persons, and bury the dead body of unmarried persons, whatever the month of death. Further,
traditionally Oraons consider death in two ways:3 a) natural death and b) accidental death
a) Natural Death: When someone dies affected by disease it is considered as natural
death. The dead body is cremated or buried in a particular place socially allocated for
funerals observing all socio-religious rituals. The place of funeral is called MArsRA 4
in Oraon language.
b) Accidental Death: Death caused by suicide, taking poison, snake bite, attack by tiger,
drowning, fall from a tree, burn, and vehicle accident is considered as accidental death
by Oraon. If anybody dies under these circumstances, the deceased is not buried or
cremated in a graveyard or cremation ground that is socially allocated, and socioreligious rituals are not observed. Regarding the accidental death they believe
following popular notion:

“isa/ida jAnAmati nAnnAr tArti bAbcakAsh hikdAsh. isa/ida purkhAra gAne mAla
mesaroasa AoJge Dharmes isina/idina chindiAsa tAra kuuti nAJjAsa”.5
(Trans.) The person has come from another clan since birth. That person could not
mingle with the ancestors and that’s why the god has separated him from the others
through accident.
2

Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi, op, cit., p. 50.

3

Ibid, p.49.

4

Three kinds of MArsRA or funeral places are seen in the Oraons society. They are: Social, family and
clan. In the Social funeral place all classes of people, for example, rich and poor are cremated or
buried. The rich people have their own family funeral place and only his family members are
cremated or buried in it. In the clan funeral place only the people of same clan are cremated or
buried.

5

Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi, op, cit., p. 49-50.
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They also believe that the souls of people who die accidental death could not mingle with
their ancestor’s souls in the eternal world. Because they cannot mingle, the souls roam around
the village in great pain. As a result, the Oraons are very much afraid of these souls and
firmly believing they turn into ghosts or witches and come to harm them.6 But after taking
refuge in Buddhism and with the influence of Buddhist culture, the Oraons at present gave up
these sorts of popular beliefs and they perform the funeral ceremony for all sorts of death.7

3. Popular Notions
According to Hindu scripture, the human soul is eternal and reincarnates to suffer the
consequences of the previous life.8 Islam does not believe in reincarnation, but during the day
of keyAmat or the Day of Judgment everybody will be revived and according to the
consequence of their works the person will be placed in heaven or hell. 9 The Christians
believe same tradition as Muslims. Buddhists also believe in reincarnation and eternal world.
Before converting to Buddhism, Oraons had their own beliefs regarding the eternal world.10
According to their traditional belief, the departed soul roams and influences the future life. It
can do both- harms and good. For this reason, they take caution regarding the soul of a dead
person. Oraons have a long tradition of worshiping the souls of their ancestors. The soul of
the dead person is called pAcoyA AlAr in Oraon language. The Oraons believe that if a person
dies, the soul will enter into new world leaving behind the present universe and live together
along with their ancestors souls, which is called by Oraon ‘i-purAn AmbAr A-puranu kAAnA’. It
means to go to the other world leaving this world. They firmly believe that the people of their
6

This opinion is collected from the aged women of Harirampur Chatnipara village of Nababgang
(sub-district) of Dinajpur district.

7

The dead body is called murdhA in Oraon language.

8

Hindu SaMskAras, op, cit., p. 234.

9

Banglar Loka-Sanskriti, op, cit., p. 212.

10

Ajit K. Singh, Tribal Festivals of Bihar: A Functional Analysis, Concept Publishing Company, New
Delhi, 1982, p. 48.
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own clan carry the same blood. They think that if a person of their own clan dies, his or her
soul will meet with the souls of their clan in the eternal world. So, they worship the departed
soul for the welfare of family and society. Hence, the Oraon community worships the soul of
dead persons by offering food in their various festivals. Moreover, they keep some rice from
their everyday meal and some drops of hAriA (home brewed wine) while drinking it in order
to satisfy the souls.11

4. Social Duties and Notions
If anybody dies at night then they guard the dead body whole night. It is done so the soul
never feels lonely. Buddhist devotional songs are sung during the wake. They believe that
due to the power of devotional songs departed souls cannot harm or evil spirits cannot enter
into the house of the deceased. Where a death occurs in an Oraon family it is made known to
the village by the loud lamentation of the women, who loosen their hair, a demonstration of
grief which appears to prevail in all countries, and cry vigorously.12 On hearing the news of
death, the villagers gather at the house yard of the deceased and engage themselves to arrange
the funeral rites. They consider it their social responsibility and a virtuous deed. At first, they
light candles and burn incenses near the head of the dead person. Then some of them convey
the news to relatives who are living far away. 13 Some go to invite monks from different
monasteries. A few of them busy themselves with preparing the cremation. Generally the
funeral ceremony is performed after mid-day in order to give an opportunity for well-wishers
and relatives to arrive from distant places. Cooking is forbidden at the dead person’s house.
When I asked some aged persons of Chatnipara of Dinajpur District why cooking is
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Oraon Religion and Customs, op, cit., p. 137; Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi, op. cit., p. 49; Tribal
Festivals of Biha, op. cit., p 48.

12

Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal, op, cit., p. 261.

13

This trend is common to all religious communities in Bangladesh.
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forbidden, they replied that eating and drinking are part of enjoyment. As death is a matter of
mourning, the family members abstain from cooking and they show honor to the deceased
person by abstaining from taking food on the day of death. But they give a last symbolic meal
to the deceased with food cooked in another’ family’s house.

5. Customary bath or Ritual for washing Death Body
Washing the dead body is a customary rite for all the religious communities in Bangladesh.
They consider it as a virtuous deed. After death they wash the dead body in a ceremonious
way. All religious communities have their own tradition for washing the dead body. Usually
the dead body of a male person is washed by males and female person by females. The
Oraons wash the dead body in a colorful traditional and ceremonious way.
First, a cot is made with green bamboo to carry the death body. It is called shArhAy in Oraon
community. After preparing the cot, it is decorated with flowers and colored papers. Those
who are economically solvent arrange a wooden box instead of bamboo and gorgeously
decorate it with flowers and colored paper. After that the dead body is kept on the cot and
placed in a corner of the courtyard which is surrounded by cloth. Generally, some relatives
and aged experienced people perform the ritual. Before bath, valuable ornaments and cloths
from dead person are removed. Then the body is washed by pouring water. It is mentioned in
Buddhists literature that the body of the Buddha was wrapped up in new clothes and placed it
in an oil trough made of iron. The funeral pyre of the Buddha was prepared with all scented
materials.14 So, like other Buddhist communities, the Oraon Buddhists also wash the dead
body with scented water and rub the body with turmeric and oil after bathing. Then the dead
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N.A.Jayawickrama, The Chronicle of the ThUpa and The ThUpavaMsa , Luzac & Company Ltd.,
London, 1971, p. 32; Bimala Churn Law, A History of Pali Literature, Indica Books, Varanasi,
2000, p. 572.
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body is dressed with Dhuti15 (in case of male) or Sharee16 (in case of female), and the whole
body is covered with white cloth.
After completing the bath, the dead body is brought to the courtyard and put on the cot. Then,
vermilion is put on the forehead of the deceased. If the deceased is married then his wife puts
some vermilion with the fingers of her left hand. If the deceased is a woman then her husband
puts vermilion with his right hand. But this custom is not followed in the case of unmarried
persons.17

Cot is prepared with bamboo

A widow pasting vermilion on the forehead
of her deceased husband.

A candle is lit near the head
15

A long cloth used by men as a lower garment.

16

Lower garment used by women.

17

Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi, op. cit., p. 50.

Flowers are scattered on dead body
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After that candles and incenses are burnt continuously by the head of the deceased and
scented water and fragrance are scattered on the body. It is customary that if the deceased is
male then bangles and ornaments are unlocked from the hand of his wife, and vermilion is
wiped from her forehead. From the day of her husband’s death, the widow wears only white
Sharee until her death. According to social custom, the widow is not allowed to wear
luxurious cloths and ornaments. This custom also prevails in Hindu and other Buddhist ethnic
communities of Indo-Bangladesh subcontinent.18 Basically these are the signs of a widow.
However these sorts or rules are not found in religious scriptures.

Dress of a widow

Dress when husband is alive

6. Ritual to help Children Overcome Fear of Death
A ritual is held for children in the deceased’s family to overcome their fear of death. The
ritual is held just after bathing ritual. If the deceased has children or grandchild then they are
gathered beside the dead body. Then- the children have to jump over the body thrice, one
after another. At the time of jumping over the dead body an aged person utters ‘Ambuk
hAdiyAraA nA hAdiyAya hauka’ that means don’t be afraid, don’t be scared. The main
objective of the ritual is to make free the children from fear and grief of a close relative’s
18

Contemporary Buddhism in Bangladesh, op, cit., P. 76.
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death. This kind of ritual is not found in other ethnic Buddhist communities and Hindu
communities of Bangladesh. So- this is a special feature of the Oraon community.

Performing fear elimination ritual

7. Religious Ritual
When relatives and neighbors are gathered at the courtyard of the deceased’s house, usually
around one or two o’clock in the afternoon, bhikkhus perform the religious rituals. This is the
main part of the funeral ceremony of Oraon Buddhists. This ritual is only performed by the
Oraon who took refuge in Buddhism. Most of the people bring some rice and money when
participating in the funeral ceremony. They put the rice and money on a winnowing-fan
placed beside the cot made to carry the body. In the case of Bengali Buddhist community, the
grandson of the deceased presents must buy and place an umbrella and a walking stick next to
the body in the funeral ceremony, later which are donated to the bhikkhus in saGghadAna
ceremony. Then an aged person of the village asks all present in the ceremony whether the
deceased person is indebted to anybody or not. If anybody claims that the deceased is
indebted to him or her, then it is assured in front of everyone that his demand will be fulfilled
immediately after the funeral ceremony. Then-the main part of the religious ritual begins.
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The death body is placed on a decorated cot
For performing religious ritual.

Bhikkhus are performing religious ritual

The Buddhist monks who have come from various places take seats beside the deceased. The
close relatives sit surrounding the death body. At first, all the people present in the ceremony
take refuge in trisanara and five precepts (paJcasIla). Then Buddhist monks collectively
utter the following verse, which is uttered by the god Sakka after the Buddha’s passing
away:19
‘aniccA vata saGkhArA uppAda-vaya-dhammino,
uppajjitvA nirujjhanti tesaM vUpasamo sukho”ti.
(Trans.) Impermanent are conditioned things! It is their nature to arise and fall.
Having arisen, they cease. Their stilling is happy.20
The monks then recite various verses and suttas from Holy TipTaka which are related to
Paritta ritual and acclaim the importance of human life. Next, some monks and neighbors
eulogize the activities of the deceased in his or her life. After this, the body is taken to the
pyre accompanied by devotional songs.

19

The DIgha NikAya, Vol. ii, p. 157; the verse is found in Mahāparinibbāna sutta.

20

R. Gethin, Saying of the Buddha: a Selection of Suttas from the PAli NikAyas, Oxford University
Press, Oxford and New York, 2008, p. 90.
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8. Customary Rituals for Cremation or Burial
8.1. Cremation System
Generally, four close relatives who are married carry the body to the pyre. Relatives, male
and female, and fellow-villagers join the funeral procession. Usually, the body is carried by
the son, niece, nephew, son-in-law of the deceased. Before taking it to the pyre, the cot along
with the body is touched thrice to the ceiling of the house. The symbolic meaning is that the
deceased is embracing the house for the last time and departing from the house for ever. It is
customary that a pitcher with water, some paddy on donA (a plate made out of leaf), some
cooked rice21 mixed with bean (dAl), wine, betel leaf, cigarettes, some utensils used by the
deceased and 7-8 tooth brushes made of nim tree (meliaindica) and some money are taken to
the pyre with the death body.22
If there are any cross-roads or junctions on the way to the pyre then the body is halted for a
while at the junction. After halting they have to scatter some paddy at the junction before
starting off again to the pyre. When I asked the reason for halting at the junction and
scattering paddy I did not receive any satisfactory answer from the Oraons. They just replied
that it is done in the belief that the deceased person may come to visit the village in various
forms, such as a bird or animal. At that time he may forget his way to home. Halting on the
way to the pyre may help the deceased remember the way home and s/he can enjoy the paddy
when hungry. However it seems to me that the practice is continued to provide a last
opportunity to others to see the deceased. Moreover, it seems to me that they scatter the
paddy for the birds and animals. As the deceased cannot enjoy his food his portion is donated
in this way to them. It may also be done to earn virtue for the deceased.

21

This rice is cooked in the house of neighbors.

22

Complementarily of Human Life and Other Life Forms in Nature, op, cit., p. 53.
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The death body is touched to the ceiling of the
house before leaving for the cremation ground.

Pyre is prepared with the branch of trees and
death body is carried to the pyre.

After reaching the pyre, a chance is given to all to see the face of the deceased for the last time.
Then, according to social custom some rice is given into the mouth of the deceased.23 This rice
provides a symbolic last meal. First the family members, then closer relatives and lastly the
neighbors touch the rice to the mouth of death person thrice. Then they give some betel leaf,
betel nut and cigarettes at the pyre in a belief that s/he can enjoy it during his journey to the
afterlife. They also give some cash money with the death body and say, ‘andA kaRe kaRem ghAt
kAttake’ which means the money is given for crossing the river from here to the next life. After
that they ask the deceased as follows: Please don’t come to want anything from today. Let us
live without disturbance. Don’t be angry with us. Don’t show any sort of malice toward us.’24
The custom of feeding the deceased for the last time is also practiced among Bengali
Buddhists. However the system of feeding food is different from the Oraons. In the case of
Bengali Buddhists, the elder son of the deceased carries cooked food and water for his dead
father or mother. Usually, the technique of feeding is quite opposite to our practice in normal
life. The rice and other foods are touched to the lips of the deceased five to seven times.

23

The Religion of the Oraons, op, cit., p. 155.

24

Oraon Religion and Customs, op, cit., p. 126
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The deceased is entertained with food
for the last time

Death body is put on the pyre before burning

After this ritual, the cot along with body is placed on the wooden pyre. Some logs are placed
on top of the body. Every near relative of the deceased puts two piece or more into its mouth.
The son of the deceased sets fire to the pyre by lighting some straw thatch taken from the
house of the deceased.25 The members of the clan present each throw some fuel or logs on the
pyre as their ceremonial duty on behalf of the clan. Usually near relatives, even from other
villages, bring one or more pieces of wood for this purpose. It is noteworthy that during
lighting the pyre the son keeps the face opposite to the pyre. The symbolic meaning is that he
does not like to see the burning of his father or mother. The lighting of the pyre is called
Aigamukha in Oraon language.
The pyre lighting practices of Bengali Buddhists and Hindus are different from the Oraons. It
is observed that among the Hindus and Bengali Buddhists of Bangladesh, the person lighting
the pyre hold the torch behind his back with both hands and goes around the pyre seven times.
At every round he bows down his head at the feet of the deceased. After seven times, the

25

The Oraons of Chota Nagpur: Their History, Economic Life and Social Organization, op, cit.,
p. 364.
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torch is held near the mouth of the deceased. This lighting of the pyre is called mukhAgni by
the Bengali Buddhists and Hindus.26
In case the deceased does not have a son, the right to light the fire will devolve in the
following order: 1. father, 2. brother, 3. agnates and 4. men of the clan. The wife can never
light the fire, as she never accompanies the funeral. 27 Usually, it needs about several hours to
burn the death body. The people wait until the body is totally burned. After the fire is
extinguished, the relics and ashes of the deceased are collected with their left hands and place
these on a new earthen-pan and it is kept in a hole on the bank of a river or tank.
The Oraon Buddhists perform another ritual called hARaboRA within 7-13 days after death. On
the day of the ceremony the ashes and relics of the deceased are floated on the river in a
ceremonious way. Until the ceremony is performed, every evening food is offered to the
deceased person on a spot near the funereal place. The hARaboRA ritual will be discussed in
the section on post-funeral ritual.

8.2. Burial system:
It is mentioned earlier that the Oraon community use both cremation and burial. It is known
that due to scarcity of wood they started burying some of the dead. The authenticity is
supported by reports by the researcher Mongol Soren regarding Santals (another ethnic
minority group) who live in Barendra Region or the northern part of Bangladesh. Mongol
Soren states: 28

26

Kanai L. Mukherjee & Bibhas Bandyopadhyay, New age of Purohit Darpan: Farewell to the soul,
Book10, Association of Grandparents of Indian Immigrants, USA, 2013, p. 13.

27

Bangladesher Nritattik Janagosti (Ethnic Peoples of Bangladesh), op, cit., p. 170.

28

Ahsan Ali, Santals of Bangladesh, Bangladesh Edition: Ashrai Research and Documentation
Division, 2008, p. 164.
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“Nowadays, many people in this region of Barind, generally bury the dead body instead
of cremating it, because of the fact that the landless laborers find difficulty in collecting
firewood to burn the dead body. So they bury the dead in the village graveyard”.
In the case of the Oraon, usually the grave is dug by elderly people. The size of the grave is
three and half yards long and two and quarter yards deep facing north to south. Bamboo logs
are spread at the bottom of the grave.
After bringing the body to the grave, the bearers carry the body around the grave three times.
Then they place it, on the ground near the grave. Like the cremation ceremony, the face of the
deceased is shown to all for the last time. Then, rice and wine are touched to the mouth of the
deceased. The food is used to provide a symbolic last meal. After it, some money is put in the
grave to help the deceased cross the river to the world of the here-after. Then, the body is
placed in the grave with the head pointing to the north. I asked some aged persons of Oraon
community why the head is laid to the north. They replied, as the Bhava River (the river that
makes a link between here and the after-world) flows from north to south, water might go in
to the nose if the body were placed with the head to the south. I did not find any scientific
basis for this hypothesis.
The Hindus and Bengali Buddhists also place the head of the deceased towards the north.
Bengali Buddhists do it as the Buddha died in this position. 29 Hindus do it following the
instruction of holy book named Purohit Darpan. The book instructed that the head of the
dead person should be placed to the north. Hindus also have a myth cited as reason to place
the deceased’s head to the north. According to the myth, Goddess Durga requested her
brother Sani to come to see her new-born child Ganesha. Sani replied that misfortune would
happen if he went to see his nephew Ganesha. Nevertheless, Durga asked Sani again and
29

T.W. and C.A.F. Rhys Davids (trans.), Dialogues of the Buddha, Part 2, Oxford University Press,
London, 1910, pp. 149ff.
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again to come to her house to see Ganesha. When Sani finally came to Durga’s house and
saw the face of Ganesha, then and there the baby’s head became separated from his neck.
Then a head of an elephant was collected from the north and placed on Ganesha’s neck. As
result, he was able to live, and his face looks like an elephant. 30 For this reason, Hindus
consider north a holy direction and they place the head of the deceased person to the north.
They also popularly believe that the gods and goddesses reside in the north. In contrast, in
Bangladesh, Muslims place the head of the deceased towards west, because the holy place
Mecca is situated to the west of Bangladesh. In conclusion, in my view, the Oraons place the
head of the deceased to the north because of the influence of Hindu mythology and as
Buddha died with his head to the north.
After placing the body in the grave, a pile of bamboo is placed on the body to protect it from
animals that might eat it. Then, a slender bamboo is placed vertically straight down from the
top beside the head of the deceased. The family members and the nearest relatives first throw
each a handful of earth into the grave with his or her left hand, then others presents similarly
throw handfuls of earth with their left hands, so as to fill up the grave. I asked some people of
Surjapur village of Joypurhat district why the left hand is used. They replied that the right
hand is used to do all wholesome work. Moreover, death is an unexpected thing. Nobody
likes to welcome it. So, we use the left hand to mean that we are doing this against our will
and we do not expect this kind of occurrence again. It also shows our unwillingness to lose a
family member. Then, by pouring water the grave is pasted with clay and some flower plants
are planted on the grave.

30

This story is collected from the aged persons of Shilak and Padua villages of Chittagong district and
few lecturers of the University of Dhaka also told the same story. A similar story but slightly
deviated is found in Myths of the Hindus and Buddhists, written by Ananda K. Coomaraswamy and
Sister Nivedita, published by Dover Publications, Inc. New York, 1967, pp. 381-382.
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Finally, the bamboo pole is taken off. As a result, a hole is made in the grave. The symbolic
meaning is that the hole is the only path-way for the deceased. He can leave the grave
through this path-way to take foods offered near the grave until the ek-mAGkhnA (entering
shadow) ritual is performed. It is noteworthy that rice, water, home brewed wine and tooth
brushes made of nim (dAtun) are offered every evening on a banana leaf until the ek-mAGkhnA
ritual is performed. They believe that until the observance of ek-mAGkhnA ritual, the soul of
the deceased cannot mingle with their ancestors. As a result, it roams around the houses and
disturbs the people of the village. Again, they believe that the soul comes out through the
path-way of the grave when it is hungry, so they offer the above mentioned refreshments.
After cremation or burial everybody who participated in the ceremony bathes and returns to
the house of the deceased. Then a purity ritual is performed. Reaching the house they rub the
smoke of incense and sprinkle turmeric mixed with water on their bodies. In three places of
the courtyard of the deceased’s house, incenses are burnt continuously from the time of death.
Through this ritual purity is reestablished. The Oraon believe that during the cremation or
burial ghosts or evil spirits possess them and can harm the people of the village. They believe
that through purification rituals they can drive away the evil spirits. After the ritual, all who
take part in the cremation are entertained with home brewed wine called hAriA, but the family
members of the deceased do not drink at this time because they abstain from enjoyment while
they are mourning.
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A stupa is built upon the cremation place

A graveyard

9. Post Funeral Rituals
Among the post funeral rituals hARaboRA (ritual for floating ashes and relics) and ek-mAGkhnA
(ritual for entrance of shadow/soul) are noteworthy obligatory rituals for Oraons. They
consider these rituals pious deeds. Besides these rituals, offering saGghAdAna to the bhikkhus
is required for Oraons who took refuge in Buddhism. The post funeral rituals are discussed
below.

9.1. Ritual for Floating Ashes and Relics or HARaboRA
Seven to thirteen days after cremation this ceremony is observed on an odd day. It is
mentioned earlier that the ashes and relics of the deceased are placed in a hole on the bank of
a river or tank. On the day of hARaboRA ceremony the ashes and relics are taken from the hole
with devotional song accompanied by instruments and floated it along with rice and tobacco
into the nearest river. Then the village elders present their loudly utter the following words.31
“PachbAlar, nimAge chUnA tAmkU chiA lAgdam; em Akku kAlA lAgdam. HUrmi mAnja pUrA,
kAlA lAgdam.” –

31

Oraon Religion and Customs, op, cit., p. 133.
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“Take, O ancestor spirits, we are offing you lime and tobacco; we are now going away. All
ceremonies are completed. We are going.”
The Bengali Buddhists and Hindus of Bangladesh also follow the same tradition. Hindus
mainly floats the relics in Ganga, the sacred river. The hARaboRA ceremony is observed in a
festive way because; the soul of the deceased is liberated and can mingle with the ancestors
through this ceremony.32 After the ceremony they do not offer any more symbolic meals and
water at the funeral pyre of the deceased. Then they all return to their respective villages.

9.2. Ritual for entrance of shadow or Ek-mAGkhnA
This ritual is done only for the deceased who are buried. This is also observed on an odd day
after seven to thirteen days of burial. Through this ritual the shadow of the deceased is
welcomed into the house and the soul is given final deliberation.33 It is customary for the
male persons of the deceased family to shave their head, beard and moustache on the day of
the ceremony. The women clean and wash the house with cow dung to establish purity.
Villagers and relatives are invited to observe the ceremony. The ceremony is started with a
worship called utulakhilnA. In the worship a pujA is offered to satisfy their god Dharmes and
their ancestors.
The ingredients of pujA are: rice, egg, hen, home brewed wine, donA (a kind of plate made
with leaf), charcoal powder, powder of burnt clay and so on. First, a hole is dug in the
courtyard which is nine inches long and six inches deep. A lay priest or an experienced aged
person called pAhAna performs the worship. The priest sits on a seat on the western side of
the hole, with his face to the east. Then, he draws a sketch near the hole with charcoal powder
32

With this ceremony, the obsequies to the dead are become complete and the dead are believed to be
fully incorporated into the community of the ancestors. See Oraon Religion and Customs, op, cit., p.
131-132; P. Ekka, Tribal Movements: A Study in Change, Asha Deep, Pathalgaon, 2003 p. 57-58.
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and burnt clay. Then, he places the rice and egg on the sketch and invites all saying the
following words:

“bArA armAr isAn erAge, Akkun dhArmesin mekhA lAgAdAnA AsagAhi hedde
purkhArinahu mekhA lAgadAna, bArA erAge”
(trans.) Please come every one and see I am inviting the God. I am also inviting the
ancestors to request the God. Everybody Come and see.
Then, he drops the yolk of eggs and rice into the hole. After this, he changes seat and sits on
the east side of the hole facing west. Traditionally, the celebrant then feeds some rice to a hen,
slaughters it and drops the blood of the hen into the hole. He also cuts off the left leg of the
hen and puts it into the hole. Alternatively, instead of animal sacrifice, they use vermilion as
a symbol of blood.34 Then, the priest puts some rice on a plate made of leaf, and along with it
he drops some wine and money into the hole. Then, everybody present there conveys their
gratitude by bowing their heads to the god Dharmes and ancestors.
After this preparation, two teams are prepared to perform the main parts of the ritual. First, a
team consisting of three aged people enters the room where the deceased lived. In the room
they make an altar and sacrifice a hen on the altar. Then they burn a candle on the altar and
pass few moments silently in the room. In the meantime, another team consisting of three to
seven people goes to the cremation ground to bring the soul or shadow of the deceased. They
take following things with them: dry straws from the thatched roof, three nim tooth brushes,
three handfuls of paddy or mustard seed, burning husk, an old plough, oil, spade, scissors and
one pitcher of wine. After reaching the cremation ground they all drink wine. Then they build
a small hut beside the funeral pyre of the deceased with nim and straw. Thereafter, they

34

Buddhist monks encourage them to give up animal sacrifice, and as a result, it has decreased to a
great extant. Similarly, Bengali Buddhists do not use animal sacrifices in their rituals.
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sprinkle some oil on the hut and burn it. Then, the members of the team loudly utter the
following words while spreading paddy on the burning hut.35
“BArA, falnA (Names)nighAe kUmbA alA lAggi!” that means “Come thou, so-and-so (naming
the deceased), thy hut is burning!”
After uttering the words three times they start for home. They believe, hearing the words the
shadow or soul of death person joins with them and goes with them. They come back home
making sound by striking the tools they have brought.36 After reaching the house, they call
the name of deceased and ask the three persons on the other team to open the door. The three
persons ask them ‘who are you?’ Are you our dearest and nearest or not? The people who are
standing outside the house reply, ‘Yes, we are your nearest and dearest’.37 Hearing this, they
open the door, and the people who came from the graveyard enter the living room. During
their entrance the three persons examine the flame of the lamp. If the flame of the lamp or
candle is seen moving during their entrance, it is believed that the shade or soul of the
deceased has come back to the house.38 The Oraon believe that through the ritual the soul of
the deceased is set free and mingles with the souls of his or her ancestors. No food is offered
in the cremation ground after that day. After the ceremony, everybody is entertained with
home brewed wine. Those who dug grave and washed the dead body are entertained with rich
dishes and sweets along with the wine.
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Oraon Religion and Customs, op. cit., p. 130.
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The tools are: plough, spade and scissors.
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Oraon Religion and Customs, op. cit., pp. 130-131 and Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi, op. cit., pp.
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If the flame does not move, then the ritual has to be done again.
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Performing shadow entrance ritual

After the shadow entrance ritual everybody
is entertained with home brewed wine.

9.3. SaGghadAna Ceremony
After the shadow entrance ritual or ritual for floating ashes-relics, another customary ritual,
called SaGghadAna , is observed, only by the Oraons who follow Buddhism. It is also an
obligatory ritual performed by all Buddhist communities in Bangladesh. It is a post-funeral
ritual that observes within one week of death. It is customary that from the day of passing
away bhikkhus chant holy suttas from Tipitaka in deceased family for one week until the
saGghadAna Ceremony is observed.39
SaGghadAna means, a ceremony in which offering is given to the saGgha (a team of at least
five bhikkhus) in a ceremonious way. In Cullavagga 40 it is mentioned that the saGgha is the
best field to offer charity and donation (anuttaraMpuJJakhettaM) and much return can be
obtained through offering charity to the SaGgha. Like other Buddhist communities of
Bangladesh, the Oraons also believe that giving Dana to the saGgha is more fruitful than
giving it to individual bhikkhus. SaGghadAna may be performed at any time for any occasion,
such as marriage, birth of a child, building of a new house, starting new business etc. But it is
39
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must when someone dies. In this case, it is given in honor of the dead person and for the next
pious life of the deceased. The Buddhists also believe that saGghadAna is helpful for the
salvation of the dead person. Moreover, saGghadAna is also performed in honor to bygone
family members in order to provide them merits. The ceremony is generally observed at the
home of the deceased. However, it may alternatively be held at the monastery. In the
ceremony devotees offer the saGgha cooked food, other edibles and utensils used by the
bhikkhus and sAmaNeras in their daily life. But it is to be cited here that there should be five
of every items of offering, or one for each bhikkhu in the team.

9.3.1. Procedures of the Ceremony
Before the ceremony bhikkhus and guests are invited to participate and the necessary
materials are bought. At least 5 bhikkhus are required for offering saGghadAna. But many
bhikkhus and sAmaNeras can be invited according to the financial ability and willingness of
the donor. Generally the ceremony is held prior to the bhikkhus taking their meal. First, items
of food and other articles of DAna are arranged properly in front of the Bhikkhus who take
seats in rows. Then, main part of saGghadAna ceremony is started. First everybody pays
homage to the Buddha in the standard way.41 Then one experienced lay devotee utters the
saGghadAna verse. All the devotees utter the verse following him. The verse runs thus:
Imam bhikkhaM saparikkhAraM bhikkhu-saGghassa dema, pUjema
(trans.) We are offering to and worshipping the saGgha with these necessary foods
and articles.

41

The pattern of prayer in Bangladesh is almost the same to all Buddhist communities. In all the
religious ceremonies the following prayers are offered: tiratana vandanA (take refuge in the three
Jewels, i.e., Buddha, dhamma and saGgha), paJcasIla (five precepts), bhikkhu vandanA (homage to
the Bhikkhu) etc.
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Then, the bhikkhus recite ratana-sutta, mettA-sutta, maGgala-sutta, su-pubbaNha-sutta,
bojjaGga-sutta, moraparitta, aGgulimAla-sutta, ATAnATIya paritta, khanda paritta, vaTTaka
paritta, dhajagga paritta other suttas that mainly related to paritta. Thereafter the merits of
the dAna are given to the deceased ones, to gods and all other beings reciting the following
puJJAnumodana-gAthA.
idaM me (vo) JatInaM hotu, sukhitA hontu JAtayo (three times)
Unname udakaM vaTTaM yathA ninnaM pavattati,
Evameva ito dinnaM petAnaM upakappati.
yathA vArivahA pUrA paripUrenti sAgaraM.
Evameva ito dinnaM petAnaM upakappati.
ettAvatA ca amhehi sambhataM puJJasampadaM,
sabbe deva anumodantu sabbasampatti siddhiyA.
ettAvatA ca amhehi sambhataM puJJasampadaM,
sabbe sattA anumodantu sabbasampatti siddhiyA.
ettAvatA ca amhehi sambhataM puJJasampadaM,
sabbe bhUtA anumodantu sabbasampatti siddhiyA.
AkAsaTThA ca bhummaTThA devanAgA mahiddhikA,
puJJaM taM anumoditvA ciraM rakkhantu sAsanaM
AkAsaTThA ca bhummaTThA devanAgA mahiddhikA,
puJJaM taM anumoditvA ciraM rakkhantu desanaM
AkAsaTThA ca bhummaTThA devanAgA mahiddhikA,
puJJaM taM anumoditvA ciraM rakkhantu maM paraM.
iminA puJJakammena mA me bAlA samAgamo
sataM samAgamo hotu yAva nibbAnapattiya
idaM me puJJaM nibbAnassa paccayo hotu
idaM me puJJaM AsavakkhayAvahaM hotu
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sabbadukkhA pamuJcantu.
sAdhu, sAdhu, sAdhu.
(trans.) Let the merits of this offering go to my deceased relatives and let them be happy with
this. As the water from the elevation goes downwards, may what is given here be beneficial
to the departed ones. As the rivers full of water fill up the seas, in like manner, may what is
given here be beneficial to the departed ones. To this extent we have stored up merits. For the
accomplishment of all fortunes, let all the gods, all beings, all creatures appreciate this
offering. Let the gods and nAgas of great psychic powers appreciate this merit and protect this
doctrine, the preachings for long, protect me and others for long. Due to this meritorious deed
let me have good company, and never any bad company, till the attainment of my nibbAna.
Let this merit be the means to attain nibbAna. Let this merit be means to destroy all evils. Let
us be free from all sufferings. Very well, very well, very well.
While puJJAnumodana-gAthA is recited, somebody must pour water from a glass slowly onto
a dish until the recitation comes to an end.42 After this, all the bhikkhus and sAmaNeras are
entertained. Then all other invited guests are also fed. Last of all, the donor and his nearest
relatives take their meal. Sometimes village youths are invited to serve the bhikkhus,
sAmaNeras and guests.
The most noteworthy aspect of this ceremony is a pujA that offered to the deceased person in
a ritualistic manner. After saGghadAna ceremony and entertainment of bhikkhu-sAmaNeras
this ritual is performed. A platform made of bamboo is prepared near the entrance of the
house to offer the pujA. The favorite food, fruits and drinks of the deceased are the main
ingredients of the pujA. They are arrange in decorative manner on a banana leaf or on a plate.
42

Paul Williams & Patrice Ladwig (ed.), Buddhist Funeral Cultures of Southeast Asia and China,
Cambridge University Press, 2012, p. 29.
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Then the elder son carries the plate to the platform and places it there paying homage by
bowing his head on the ground and asking the deceased to enjoy the offerings.
SaGghadAna is very popular among the Buddhists of Bangladesh. There are three reasons for
this popularity. First, Buddha highly eulogized the merit of saGghadAna, describing its
blessing as endless. In this respect Buddha said, 43 “An offering made to the monastic SaGgha
is incalculable, immeasurable. And, I say, that in no way does a gift to a person individually
ever have a greater fruit than an offering made to the monastic SaGgha". Consistency proves
that the Savaka SaGgha, the unsurpassed field of merit in the world, must be a part, a subset
of the monastic SaGgha- there is no greater fruit than an offering to the monastic SaGgha.”
Secondly, it is mentioned in tirokuDDa-sutta 44 that after death those who are reborn in the
Petaloka or hell pass the days with great sufferings and pains. To escape from the painful life
they wait in front of the entrance or around the house to earn merits provided by the relatives.
So, the Buddhists of Bangladesh firmly believe that by the merits of saGghadAna, paritta
ritual and other dAna ceremonies their bygone relatives get relief from the sufferings of
Petaloka. Thirdly, purity is reestablished in the deceased house through this ritual or
ceremony.
With a view to earning such virtue, the Buddhists of Bangladesh arrange saGghadAna several
times in their lives. In this sense, it is a common domestic religious ceremony. After death
generally five times saGghadAna ceremony is held. First one is held on within seven days, the
second one is held on the 15th day, the third one is held on the 90th day, the fourth one is held
on the 180th day and the fifth one held on the 365th day. Then, every year the death
anniversary is observed with saGghadAna ceremony.

43
44

The Majjhima-NikAya, Vol. 3, (DakkhiNAvibhaGgasutta), pp. 253ff.
The Khuddaka-PATha, p. 6.
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Same kind of rituals is also noticed in other communities of Bangladesh. After funeral the
Hindu community performs obsequies (sraddhA) rites dedicating bygone relatives after nine
to thirty days.45 The Muslims offer prayer and donation so that the soul of deceased does not
suffer in the after-life. They arrange the ritual after 3 days which is called kulkhAni, and
another after forty days, called cehalAm.46

Bhikkhus are reciting verses in saGghadAna

Reciting puJJAnumodana-gAthA and
pouring water in saGghadAna Ceremony.

Widow and guests are uttering verses

Bhikkhus and Samaŋeras are entertained in
saGghadAna Ceremony

45

Matthew R. Sayers, Feeding the Dead, Ancestor Worship in Ancient India, Oxford University
Press, 2013, pp. 70ff.

46

Banglar Loka-Sanskriti, op. cit., p. 213.
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10. Conclusion
Funeral is an obligatory ritual for all religious communities of Bangladesh, but the method of
observation differs from one community to another. As the Bengali Buddhists propagate
Buddhism in the Oraon society their practices have cast great influences over the Oraons. So,
like Barua community they observe same religious rituals regarding death. But differences
are seen in the sociao-popular rituals that are observed as death ritual. For example, the ritual
for eliminating fear among children and ritual for shadow entrance are not observed in other
communities except the Oraons. So, even after embracing Buddhism they follow their
traditional practices and beliefs, and through these practices they keep their distinction as an
individual community from other Buddhist communities.
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Chapter V

Social Rituals and Festivals
1. Introduction
The Oraons celebrate many festivals and religious rituals every year. Among the most
popular are Fagua, Sarhul, Soharai and KArAm. They observe these festivals very splendidly
and with great passion and fervor. KArAm is the most popular and it has a special meaning for
their social and religious life. So, giving special focus it will be explained in next chapter.
The main objective of this chapter is to describe the other important Oraon festivals.
Moreover, I will discuss the meaning of these festivals and rituals and explain how these
traditions help the Oraons to retain their identity as a distinct ethnic and religious community.

2. Fagua
Fagua is the New Year festival of the Oraons. 1 It is called Fagua because it is observed
during the month of Falgun (February-March) of Bengali and Indian calendar, which the
Oraons follow. According to Bengali calendar, Falgun is 11 th month, where as VaishAka is 1 st
month. Despite this inconsistency, the Oraons consider Falgun as 1st month. The Fagua
festival starts on the full moon night of Falgun and continues for two days. On the first day or
on the full moon night of Falgun month, a ritual is performed for giving farewell to the past
year.2 On the second day, a worship is offered to remember and honor family ancestors and
their hunting expeditions.3 In the past, hunting was considered the second occupation of the
Oraons after farming. So, prayers for successful hunting expeditions are very important to
1

Oraon Religion and Customs, op, cit., p. 140-142.

2

The Religion of the Oraons, op, cit., p. 157-158; Complementarily of Human Life and Other Life
Forms in Nature, op, cit., p. 56.

3

It is noteworthy that in previous days Worship for Hunting was observed gorgeously for 3 days and
it was started 3 days before the Fagua festival.
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them. After the festival, Oraons start cultivating new crops with a renewed vigor. So, the
Fagua festival is considered as key to Oraon socio-economic life.

A full-moon night

An Oraon woman cleaning the house
before the Fagua festival

2.1. Objectives of Festival
The main objectives of this festival are:
2.1.1. To say farewell to the past year and to wish a peaceful, prosperous and happy New
Year.
2.1.2. To pray for the end of any diseases, grief, hardship and various sorts of sufferings.
2.1.3. To pray for the abundance of crops and domestic property and to wish for the safety of
the community in upcoming year.
2.1.4. To express gratitude to their ancestors for the blessings they received during the past
year and giving favor in the upcoming year.
2.1.5. To wish for success in hunting expeditions.
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2.2. Ingredients of the worship
Many kinds of sacred materials and objects are used in the ceremonies of the Fagua festival.
Among them are: three branches of Shimul tree (the silk-cotton plant), a winnowing-fan used
in tossing grain to separate the grain from the chaff; a cock; vermilion; incense; straws; three
pots made of jackfruit leaves; three oil-baked cakes or ruti,4 durba grass; rice; an earthen
pitcher of water; a pitcher of home-brewed wine; an egg; a knife; and fire. Each of these
ingredients has a special sacred significance. For example, durba grass has roots that grow
deep in the ground in search of water and is a great survivor, so that it is used as a popular aid
for better health.

2.3. Celebration of Fagua
2.3.1. Worship at full-moon night
On the night of the full moon, the worship is performed in an open place. First, a certain open
place in the village is selected as a venue for the ceremony. In the full moon night, Oraon
boys of the village bring straw from their houses and heap it in the place of worship. Then
they go to cut three branches of the Shimul tree while accompanied by beating drums, hand
capping, cymbals, singing and dancing. It is important that a man, who has to been fasting to
demonstrate body purity, cuts the branches of the tree. Then, the cut branches are carried to
the place of worship along with singing and dancing. The branches are placed beside the
straw. At the same time, the elders of the village come to the place of worship in a possession
with music. Then the ceremonial rites of worship begin. A lay priest or an experienced older
person from the village called the Pāhān conducts the ceremony. Fasting is must for him on
that very day to insure body purity. The lay priest digs three holes, each a little distant from
each other, and places the branches inside the holes. Then, he puts on vermilion on the
4

A piece of disc-shaped thin bread made by hand.
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branches of the tree and pays homage to them by lighting candles, burning incenses and
uttering the following verses:5
E emahAya sirajuu belAyo, kerakA bAbisatA urmi mAlAdAoti bAchA vAcakAya Aoge
dhAnna mAndAm. Annem ivArisatA bAranA, dukkha tApalik, rog-byArAmati bAchA bAAke.
(trans. Oh our creator God! you have saved us from all sorts of mischief in previous
year, for this we convey our gratitude and thanks to you. In the same way, please save
us from all sufferings, pains, diseases and decrepitude of this year.)

Heap of collected straws

Branches are putting in the hole

After this, the lay priest covers the three branches with the straw. Then, a live cock is tied
with a branch and covered with straw. Then the lay priest walks three times clockwise around
the branches, and after every round he sets some straw on fire. Next, everybody present there
says the following verse in chorus6:
KerakA bAcchAratA urmi mAldAo lekhAm I bacchAratA mAldAo, rog byArAm dukkha
tApalik i ciicanu alAraki cindi mAnAneka A.

5

Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi, op, cit., p. 58.

6

Ibid, p. 59.
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(trans. Like previous year, let all inauspicious happenings, diseases, pains and
sufferings of this year be burnt into ashes).

Branches are covering with straws

Sets fire and dancing around it

As soon as the fire goes out, the lay priest divides each of the three branches into two parts
with a sharp knife, while incarnating the following verse7:
i chedkA DArA lekhAm AlAr gAhi sArAp nAJjAra lAk kA chedarAA nekaA.
(trans. Let all curses, evil eye, jealousy etc. be shorn into pieces like the bifurcation
of these branches.
Next, the lay priest implants some of the divided branches near the place of worship. The
associates of the lay priest repeat this rite. They walk three times around the remaining
portion of the branches, dividing them and implanting pieces of the branches near the
worship place.
Then, all the persons (male and female) collect the ashes from the fire and rub them on their
navels and forehead. Then pray to their God to keep them free from all diseases, sufferings
and lamentations throughout the coming year. A miniature hut, which is specially built for
7

Ibid; p. 59.
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this festival, is set on fire to symbolize the end of the passing year and the dawning of the
new one. It means as the fire gradually grasping the hut so passing the days of the year and
dawning the New Year. A second meaning of this ritual may be, as they themselves say, “to
destroy the evils of the past year, and that all may be well in the new”. 8 As the fire blazes,
young boys and girls burst into cheer for the festivities. At last, everybody spends the rest of
the full moon night with singing, dancing, and merry-making.

Lay priest bifurcating the branch

People rubbing the ashes

2.3.2. Ancestor Worship
Like other communities of the world,

9

ancestor worship is a very popular practice to the

Oraons of Bangladesh, who consider their ancestors as household deities. Consequently, in
Oraon society, every socio-popular festival and ceremonies honors and worships the family
ancestors. In the New Year Day, ancestor worship is observed with great dignity and
solemnity as an important and integral part of Fagua Festival. For this reason, Fagua festival
is also known as the “household deity” celebration. Ancestor spirits are considered to be

8

Oraon Symbols: Theologising in Oraon Context, op, cit., p. 32.

9

Ancestor worship has played a very important part in the religion of ancient Greece and Rome. It is
also a very important feature of the traditional Chinese and Japanese societies. Cults of the same
kind exist today in many parts of Africa and Asia. See Tribal Festivals of Bihar: A Functional
Analysis, op, cit., p. 46.
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members of their family, clan and tribe. It is believed that family ancestors are concerned
about their living relatives, and their welfare is a special obligation of theirs. So the ancestors
watch over their living relatives during times of sickness and foil the attempts of evil spirits
to harm the living. The living relatives, on their part, consider it their duty to extol and
venerate their ancestors with sacrifices and libations. The help of ancestor spirits is sought,
especially in times of great distress. The spirits of ancestors are invoked, and sacrifices are
offered to them, on several festivals in addition to Fagua. It is a custom for an Oraon to put
aside a little portion of food for their ancestors before every meal. This is done in gratitude to
their ancestors, who have been their providers and protectors.10 Oraons believe that an
abundance of crops and domestic property can be obtained through the satisfaction of
ancestors. These household deities will save them from diseases, lamentations, pains,
sufferings, scarcity and wanting in upcoming year.
On the eve of Fagua, a large variety of food, snacks and delicacies is cooked in every house
of the Oraon community. Before the villagers eat this food, they offer worship to their
ancestors or household deities. This domestic worship is performed inside Oraon houses with
the delicious holiday food and some special materials. No priest is required to perform the
worship. Instead, householders play the role of the priest. Before performing the worship the
householder usually dresses in a T-shirt and long loin cloth called a Dhuti. In Oraon language
this worship is called ‘Miokita’.
As part of this ceremony, a corner of the house is purified with cow dung. Then, an alter is
made for performing the rites of worship. For this worship, a pitcher of home-brewed wine, a
winnowing-fan, rice, incense, vermilion, three caskets made of jackfruit leaves, three oilbaked cakes, durba grass and water are used. The householder enters into the house carrying

10

The Role of the Oraons in the Work of Evangelization in Chatanagpur, op, cit., p. 52.
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these materials on a winnowing-fan and sits down in front of the alter, facing eastward. First
of all, he puts the three caskets that made of jackfruit-leaf on the altar. Then, he makes a sign
with vermilion on the three caskets and puts a little amount of rice and durba grass into them.
Next, a live hen with vermilion pasted on its forehead, is placed on the altar. After this is
done, the householder recites the following prayer, while scattering rice on the hen: 11
E emahAya purkhAro, andA nimAge i dARen AragAA lAgadAm. Rausi rAge Amake uiyA,
eRapAntArin Amake sAthA bAA.
(trans. Oh our ancestors ! we are dedicating this sacrifice for you, do not foster anger
against us, do not give sufferings and pains to any family members).
After offering prayer, the householder slaughters the hen and smears the altar with the blood
of the hen. Next, some candles and incenses are bunt. Finally, home-brewed wine is poured
on the oil-baked cakes, and the cakes are scattered to the four directions (east, west, north and
south) of the altar in honor of the ancestors, while uttering the following prayers:12
e emahAya purakhAro ne emahAya sAnni kohA rAdAra. nimA mAlA AmbA lAgadAma
hormArage khAttAlAgadAma, oneka mokhake, emahAya AkkA bAlakAna chemA nAnake, tinA Amake khARaA.
(trans. Oh our ancestors ! All of you drink and enjoy it. Forgive the mistakes if we have
done any willingly or unwillingly, do not hate us, do not anger with us.)
Thus, the ceremony is completed. After the worship, the householder drinks a cup of homebrewed wine and asks other male members of the family to drink wine with him. But the
females of the family are prohibited to drink the wine, reflecting the male bias of this ritual.

11

Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi, p. 60.

12

Ibid, p. 60.
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After the wine is drunk, all the family members enjoy the delicious elegantly prepared food.
After eating, they continue to celebrate with dancing, singing and applying colored marks on
the foreheads of one another, characterizing adherence to the Oraon community.

Ingredients of the worship

Householder performing the ancestor worship

2.3.3. Ritual for Hunting
Ritual for hunting expedition is another important aspect of the Fagua festival. In Oraon
language, this ritual is also called Bishua Sendora or Fagu sendora. It is celebrated to
commemorate the pioneering stage of their settlement, when Oraons lived in the vicinity of
dense forests with an abundance of wild animals. 13 Three days before the Fagua festival, a
group of 10 to 15 male youths from each Oraon village set out on a hunting expedition
carrying bows, arrows and related necessary materials. Before the hunters start their journey,
they perform a ritual called “Danda khatna.”14 The main purpose of this ritual is to seek favor
from God Almighty for safety and success in hunting. The ritual is also held for the purposes

13
14

See, The Oraon Habitat: A Study in Cultural Geography, op, cit., p. 173-174.
In this regard, Reetu Raj Ekka holds, “Danda khatna is a means of preventing the evil eye from
harming the peace, progress and well being of the household. Danda khatna literally means ‘Danda
khatna’, where ‘danda’ means a ‘branch’ or symbolically a ‘line’ or semiotically the ‘threshold of
the house’ and ‘khatna’ means ‘crossing’ or ‘to cross’. To elaborate, Danda khatna means a line,
which theoretically, ideally, should not be croeed”. See, The Karam Festival of the oraons : An
Ethno Lingustic and semiotic analysis; op, cit., P.50.
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of asking for the good fortune and prosperity of the family, wishing for the good health and
growth of any new born babies, the success of moving into a new house, and for praying for
the well-being of newly bought cattle.
This domestic ritual is performed by a selected elder of the village. On the eve of the hunting
expedition, the hunters gather in a house yard. Then, the elder plays the role of a priest. An
appropriate place is cleaned and smeared with cow dung to prepare for performing the
ceremony. Next, the priest draws a design of three concentric circles in three colors: black
(with charcoal dust), red (with burnt clay from the hearth), and white (with rice flour).15 The
outermost circle is crowned with seven or nine identical semi circles. In this regard, S. C. Roy
holds, “the design represents a magic symbol, and the thee colours represented the rainbow,
which being the largest and most powerful bow in heaven or on earth, is believed to be the
most potent in warding off the evil eye and the evil attentions of malignant spirits.”16
As part of the rite, the priest puts a small heap of rice at the centre of the circle and an egg is
placed on the heap of the rice. Then, he offers the devotion or pujA to their supreme God,
uttering the following verse:17
E urbAyo merkhA khekhela gAhi sirajuu. Urmi jIba jantuna pAlAdAri nAnuna Aura khApui.
emahAya gAphalAtina chemA nAnake, emahAya sendarA, nAdAna sAmaRAke uike. lAkaRA
bhAlamghuka gAhi gAlesanti acharnu uike. sendarAnti kaRe kaRema kiiradAma nekaA.
(trans. Oh God! the creator of the heaven and earth, the protector of all the creatures,
please forgive all our sins, please subdue the jungle God. Please protect us from the
ferocious animals so that we can reach home safe and sound after hunting.

15

The Religion of the Oraons, op, cit., p. 148.

16

Oraon Religion and Customs, op. cit., p. 91.

17

Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi, p. 61.
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Dandakhatna worship

Taking preparation
for Hunting

Hunting in Jungle

After the worship, the hunters travel to some distant jungles on their quest. Oraons firmly
believe that if the hunting goes well, crops and domestic animals will be abundant and
prosper in the upcoming year. The hunters return to the village just before the day of the
Fagua festival with their bounty. After returning, according to the rules of the village, every
hunter must give a portion of the killed animals and birds for the community. Oraons believe
that the meat from the hunt was obtained due to the favor of God. So, this meat is infused
with special powers. This meat is placed in a basket near the place of worship, and it is
cooked in a special place on the day of the Fagua festival. They eat the meat with homebrewed wine, accompanied with dancing and singing. To share in the power of the Gods,
every family collects a small piece of meat from the basket. This portion of the meat is then
dried and preserved until the start of the next planting. Oraons believe that by the power of
the God-infused meat will enable crops to be produced in plenty.18 So during the planting,
they sow vegetable seeds with this dried meat.
The Oraons use bows and arrows as weapon on their hunts. They receive training on using
these weapons for hunting and protect themselves and the community, as well. According to

18

Oraon Symbols: Theologising in Oraon Context, op, cit., p. 33.
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tradition, the Oraons used bows and arrows to sustain their existence many times when they
were attacked by the people from outside communities. So, they regard hunting expeditions
as good training for learning how to shoot bows and arrows to protect themselves. Even now,
some families provide this training to their children. But, hunting expeditions are on the
decline due to various factors below:
a) Large scale deforestation.
b) Drastic reduction in the number of wild animals and birds.
c) Official bans on hunting wild animals.
d) The expansion of Buddhism, which prohibit hunting animals.
e) Above all, acculturation of the Oraons into modern society through education, which
generally views hunting and killing wild animals as a backward and primitive
occupation.

3. Sarhul
Sarhul is another important Oraon festival and is observed with great fervor. It is the largest
spring festival. It takes place when the Sal trees begin to blossom.19 It can be observed on any
full moon day during the month of Chaitra (March-April) after the Fagua festival. The main
purpose of Sarhul is to seek favor for rain from the Dharmes God and from their family
ancestors. Bangladesh is an agricultural country and the success of farming is largely
dependent on rainfall. But growing crops is greatly interrupted during Chaitra month due to
the scarcity of the rain. So, in this festival, Oraons pray to the Dharmes God and their
ancestors for rain.

19

Tribal Dances of India, op, cit., p. 26; A. Tirkey, “Sarhul and Kathori: Two Festivals”, Sevartham
16, 1991, p.73.
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3.1. Preparation
A committee, consisting of 10 to 15 members, is formed to observe the Sarhul festival. The
committee manages all the affairs of the festival. It collects money and rice to meet the
expenses of the festival. The members of the committee, especially the elders of the village
set the date of the festival at a meeting.20 Then, they inform the villagers of the date so that
preparations can be made to observe the festival. A few days before of the festival, villagers,
with great enthusiasm, start to make home-brewed wine.

3.2. Materials
One vital ingredient for the Sarhul worship is the flower of the Sal tree (a large gregarious
tree). The Oraons call the flower of the Sal tree Naor Pup. But in the areas where Sal flower
is not available, the flowers of Neem tree (also called the Margosa tree) is used. The leaves,
bark, seeds, fruit and oil of these special trees may be used instead of branches, and these are
thought to have special medicinal benefits. Besides the Sal flowers, the other important
ingredients are: rice; one cock; vermilion; incense; a winnowing-fan; one pitcher of homebrewed wine; one pitcher of water; and an egg.

3.3. Method of the worship
The worship is performed collectively inside the house of a Pāhān or lay priest. The Pāhān is
prohibited from eating until the rites of worship are over. During fasting he can only drink
water. Fasting is thought to cleanse one’s sins and to prepare one for righteousness.
Cows are highly blessed in Oraon culture, and are the embodiment of merit and sacred. Thus,
the housewife of the Pāhān sanctifies one corner of the house by pasting cow-dung on the

20

The Tribes and Castes of Bengal: Ethnographic Glossary, Vol. II, op, cit., p. 146-147; Tribal
Festivals of Bihar: A Functional Analysis, op, cit., p. 34.
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walls before the worship. After purifying the place, the Pāhān makes an altar on it. The priest
has an associate for helping him during the worship. The associate brings two earthen
pitchers of water from a nearby pond, marsh or tube-well, taking good care not to touch
anybody. According to their beliefs, if anybody touches the pitchers while the water is being
carried, the water turns impure and brings about mischief in the society. So, the associate
takes great caution. Moreover, after the completion of this ritual, the associate goes to every
house with the flower plate used in the worship to distribute blessings and friendship among
the villagers.
In the morning, all the villagers assemble with excitement in the yard of the Pāhān’s house,
with the drums beating. Then, the next rite begins. The priest enters the house wearing a dhuti
and sits down facing eastward in front of the altar. The wife of the Pāhān now brings the
ingredients of worship in a winnowing-fan. At first, the priest puts three drops of vermilion
on the altar and lights the candles and incense. He places some rice and egg on the altar, and
he prays to God Dharmes, uttering following verse:21
E dharme bAbA, isAn ema pAJcAma kiiyA rAdAm, nin bAbA mAiyA rAdAya. kiiyA mAiyA
urmi ghi ninim urbAya. Esa AkkAm bAlakAm Adin chemA nAnake. khAnne rAi mundA mAlA
irii, khebadA rAAi mAl meni, bAi rAi mAlA goharArai, nin kApaRenu lur ciicakAya mAgAr
hAyA mAl bArai. niGgahAya khAnne I rii, urmin nin eradAya Aur AkhadAya. emahAya khetibArinu dAo bArakha tAike. Ninim dharme belAya tAladAya, emAn kho-jake khApke. idA
niGgAge nikhut, nirmal, nispAp, khedde kuku mAlkA jIrA I kher biyAna dARe ArgA lAgAdAm,
idin iJjarAA.
(trans. Oh God! the supreme! We are here beneath, you are above us, you are the lord of the
up and down. Please forgive the mistakes we have done consciously or unconsciously. We
21
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have eyes but we cannot see properly, we have ears but we cannot hear the right thing, we
have mouth but do not know how to utter the words of prayer properly, you have given us
brain but we have no knowledge. You have eyes and you can see and know everything. Pour
a lot of rain so that we can produce good crops. You are our God, our lord, protect us with
care. Look, we are sacrificing this egg, which is faultless, spotless, sinless, headless and
legless for you, please accept it).
After the prayer, the priest offers an egg to the Almighty Dharmes God and the family
ancestors. Then, a ritual for slaughtering a cock is performed. First, the priest places the cock
on the altar of worship and a little rice is put in front of the cock. If the cock eats the rice
spontaneously, it is deemed that there will be adequate rainfall in the upcoming year and
more crops will be grown. As a result, happiness will ensue in the society. If the cock does
not eat the rice, it is deemed that there will be a drought and famine. After the rice feeding is
over, the priest and his associate slaughter the cock and scatters the blood on the altar.
Following this, the home-brewed wine and water are offered as libations to the Gods, paying
homage to the Gods and asking them to favor the village with rain.
In the next part of the ritual, the priest’s wife rubs some oil on the head of the priest and
washes his legs and feet with water, purifying and blessing him. The priest reciprocates. He
takes some Sal flowers from the plate and inserts these into the wrapped hair bun of his wife,
giving her his blessing. After this, the priest breaks his fast. He drinks some wine and leaves
the house. But before coming out of the house, he inserts a flower into the thatched roof of
the house, and pays homage to the village deities while facing the house.
After the priest coming out of the house, a symbolic marriage ceremony of the earth is
arranged between the priest and his wife.22 They think of the priest as the symbol of nature
22
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and his wife as a symbol of the land. To be clear, the rites and rituals of actual marriage
ceremony are not performed. Instead, a simple ritual is performed in which the wife of the
priest puts on some oil on his head and washes his feet, and the priest inserts a flower into his
wife’s chignon. This symbolic marriage between the nature and land is called khaddi or
Khekhel-benja (marriage of the earth) in the Oraon language.23 This symbolic marriage of the
priest and his wife is performed to ensure the fertility of mother earth.24 After the symbolic
marriage, water is poured from two earthen pitchers on the head of the priest by the wife of
the priest. At this moment, everybody present shouts loudly ‘bAraso-bAraso’ means ‘let rain
fall, let rain fall’. Then the on-looking women put Sal flowers on their heads, and the boys
start singing and dancing while holding some flowers in their hands. Everybody enjoys the
revelry with wine, and they scatter color on each other. Thus, the place of the worship
becomes a spectacle and a merry time for all.
In the afternoon, the associate of the priest brings some flowers in a wide open basket to
every home, sharing brotherhood and friendship. The young girls and boys of the village
follow along this route, dancing and singing to beating drums. The females of each house
wash the associate priest’s feet with water as he approaches, kneel before him, and make a
most respectful obeisance. He then dances with them, and places some of the Sal flowers
over the door of each house and in the hair of the women.25 Besides this, the villagers
entertain him with the home-brewed wine and give him some rice and money. Thus, the
ceremony comes to an end. After three to four days, sweet rice is prepared by the rice and
money collected from the villagers. All the villagers enjoy the sweet rice and wine. In this
manner, the Sarhul festival of flowers is completed for another year.
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The Sarhul festival thus re-enacts an earlier stage in the life of the community where food
gathering, collecting roots, leaves and fruits were intertwined with hunting expeditions. With
the gradual economic shift of the Oraons from hunting to agriculture, the festival has gained
of a new meaning. This is expressed in the symbolic marriage of heaven and earth, with the
hope of an abundance of water from heaven and that the earth might be blessed with
bountiful crops for food and for their livestock.26 Other religious communities of Bangladesh
also observe the ritual for same purpose, but method is different from community to
community. For example, for raining Barua Buddhists go around the village in a procession
with singing devotional song and sprinkling water that has been purified by paritta chanting.
Muslims of Bangladesh do it singing the following song:
“Allah Megh de pani de chaya dere tui
Allah Megh de, pani de.”
(trans. Oh almighty Allah ! give cloud, water and shadow
Oh Allah! give cloud and water.”).

Priest’s wife rubbing oil
26

The priest putting flowers

Complementarily of Human Life and Other Life Forms in Nature, op, cit., p. 56-57.
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Pouring the water

Associates of the priest are going to the
house of the villagers with flowers plate

4. Soharai
Another popular festival of the Oraon community is Soharai. Soharai means the worship of
domestic animals. This festival is arranged mainly to convey gratitude to pack animals; water buffalos, cows, bullocks, goats and sheep for the important part they play in Oraon life.
Simply speaking, almost the entire Oraon community is dependent on cultivating small
farms. In Bangladesh, plugging, harvesting, threshing, and transporting crops is largely
performed by the cows and water buffalos. Their milk is a primary source of food. Also their
dung is used as a fertilizer, and when dried, as a fuel. Water buffalos are especially useful for
working in the deep mud of the rice fields on account of their flexible foot joints and large
hooves.
Soharai also is observes to seek protection of the village from inauspicious and evil spirits.27
This festival starts on the day of fortnight of Kartik Month (October-November) of Bengali
calendar. Soharai continues until the next day. The Oraon community observes the Soharai
festival with great pomp like its other important festivals. People from all walks of life
27
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eagerly look forward to observing Soharai, and every family, rich and poor, takes part in this
festival.

4.1. Ingredients
The most important ingredients of the worship are : various kinds of flowers; a bowl made of
jackfruit leaf; rice; durba grass; five oil-baked Parata (bread made by hand); incense;
candles; vermilion; home-brewed wine; a cock; a knife; lamps; and a banana tree.

4.2. Celebration of Soharai
4.2.1. Ritual of Soharai Night
As has been mentioned earlier, the Soharai festival starts from the last day of the dark
fortnight of the month of Kartik. This night is known as Soharai night in the Oraon society.
This is a special night to them because they believe that various inauspicious spirits like
ghosts, ghouls, evil spirits, giants, witches, etc., appear during this night and can do them
harm. So, the Oraons are very afraid of in this night,
After dark, they do not allow their children to go beyond their yards. To protect themselves
from the inauspicious and evil spirits, lamps are burnt in every Oraon village and great
festivities are held in the evening. Lamps are filled with pungent smelling mustard oil in
small clay pot. According to their tradition, only mustard oil is used in these lamps because it
is believed that mustard seeds and oil can drive away the evil spirits. Just before the darkness
falls, the boys and girls of the village light lamps at the entrance of their houses, in the house
yards, at the foot of bamboo clumps, cattle sheds, and in the nearby fields.28 During this
ritual the whole village is lit. During Soharai night, the lamps of the house yard are burnt
continuously and are not put out for a single moment. Villagers pass the whole night
28
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gossiping, singing and dancing. Very early in the morning of next day, children from every
family come out to collect the lamp pots. Oraons consider the remaining oil of the lamps as a
precious medicine and that this oil will protect them from various ailments. For example, they
rub this oil into their lips and heels; they believe that if they rub this will prevent any cracks
on their lips and heels during the winter.
It is worth mentioning that the Oraons still believe in medicine men called Ojas29 or Vaidyas.
These village doctors treat their patients having physical and mental ailments with tantramantras or incantations, spells, charms and magic. The Ojas also can harm people on Soharai
night by invoking evil spirits. Alternatively, they can remedy sickness through their
mysterious treatments. For example, Oraons believe that poisonous snakebite victims can be
revived by the incantations and charms of the Ojas. So, villagers pay respect to the Ojas by
giving them money and gifts on this night, and asking the Ojas to protect them from all
inauspicious spirits

Lamp is burning in dark fortnight at cattle house and house yard

29

A quack professing to have (supernatural) power of curing snakebites and other morbidities; an
exorcist.
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4.2.2. Worship for the domestic animals
The day following Soharai night, the worship for domestic animals is held. This celebrates
and gives gratitude for all the ways pack animals help the families in growing crops,
providing food and fuel, and transportation. On this day, the male members of each family
wash or clean their ploughs, yokes, levelers and related equipment and tools of cultivation in
the nearby river or ponds. They give their cattle and buffalos a good washing. After bathing
the animals, their hooves are sprinkled with home-brewed wine and their horns, foreheads
and the hooves are anointed with vermilion pigment that has been diluted in oil.30 The women
of the family paint images on the farm items with white color and vermilion. They also draw
different images on the walls and yards of their houses. Special attention is given to preparing
the pigment for these drawings. The women prepare the white color by mixing rice powder
with water, the red color from vermilion, the black color from coal powder, and a burnt
umber color from burnt soil mixed with water.
The arrangements for the celebration start at noon. The ritual begins in the cowshed, where
the women of the family purify the floor of the cowshed by pasting them with cow dung and
turmeric, mixed water. They also prepare an altar in the cowshed. The head of the house,
called the lord of the house, performs the worship. To purify his body for the ceremony, he
has to fast from the evening of the previous day. He puts on only a long loin cloth called a
dhuti. His wife helps him prepare the traditional materials used in the worship: flowers; a
bowl made of jackfruit-leaves; rice; durba grass; five oil-baked parata (bread made by hand);
incense; vermilion; home-brewed wine; a cock; knife; an earthen lamp, etc.

30
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Cattle is bathing

Paintings on wall

Next the woman of the home marks a dot sign with vermilion on all of the sacred ingredients.
Then the lord of the house enters the cowshed with the ingredients that have been placed on a
winnowing-fan. He takes his seat near the altar of worship, facing the east. At first, he puts
the three bowls made of jackfruit leaves on the altar. Then, he carefully smears vermilion on
the body of the cock and puts the cock on the altar. He tries to encourage the cock to eat by
scattering rice on the altar. After the feeding, he grasps the cock in his hand and offers
following prayer to the God Dharmes:31
E dharma bAbA eGgahAya gohAlina sobhAroja bhArapura uike. gohAli deotAna sAmaRA
Ake roga bemAra kA mRokati ADDo mekhyo bAchA bAke.
(trans. Oh God! Keep my cowshed always full. Favor my cowshed deity and protect my
cattle and calves from decay, diseases and epidemics.)
Following the prayer, he sacrifices the cock with the help of his wife. He puts the detached
head of the cock on the altar and washes the detached head with by pouring water and wine is
poured on it. Then, he lights the candles and incense and pays homage to the God. He cuts
the toe nails from the two feet of the cock, removes a vein from its throat along with part of
31
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its tongue, and buries all these pieces in the floor of the cowshed. After doing this, he plucks
some feathers from the body of the cock and places them on the altar. Again he pays homage
to the God by burning some more candles and incense. Thus, the worship is completed. The
cock, which has been sacrificed, is cooked later and eaten by only the male family members,
reflecting the religious male bias of the Oraons. This meat of the holy sacrificed animal is
called Tahri Mandi in Oraon language. To include the females of the family another cock is
cooked. It is worth mentioning that some of the rituals discussed above may vary between
families or villages, for example, sometimes the worship is performed by collectively in the
village.
Despite the importance of women in the overall family life of the Oraons, it is worth noting at
the outset that among some tribes, women are traditionally considered to be impure or
“polluted” for religious purposes and are not allowed to participate or attend any sacred rites.
Women and girls are especially considered unclean and the source of ‘impure blood’ during
their menstrual periods. Menstruating women and girls are prohibited from participating in
normal family life while menstruating and may be confined to special places in their homes
or yards. Contact between menstruating females and other household members are generally
forbidden, and they may not prepare the family food. The menstruating wives further become
the source of pollution for their husbands, for whom it also becomes taboo to participate in
the ritualistic sacrifices of the village or of any family. Thus a very serious taboo is inflicted
on menstruating women, according to which it is strictly prohibited for them even to touch
the sacred objects that would be offered to the gods. Even the family gods and deities may
not be worshiped by them. Menstruating women are banned from going to the sacred zones
of the village. They are not allowed to eat the sacrificial foods, which are normally cooked by
the male members outside the village settlement during festivals. The pollution of
menstruating women is interpreted in terms of the unclean and impure blood held in their
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bodies during menstruation. Once the period of menstruation is ended, the women are
reunited with their families.32

Materials of the worship

Scattered blood of the slaughtered cock

4.3. Ritual for the reception of domestic animals
Domestic animals help Oraon farmers in their cultivation to produce crop throughout the
year, provide milk and dung for fertilizer and fuel, and also provide transportation for the
family. So, on this day farmers pay their whole hearted gratitude to their domestic animals
with a special procession of the animals. After the completion of the Soharai worship
ceremony above, another ritual is held in the evening to receive the domestic animals back
into the house yard and sheds. The special aspect of this ritual is that food is cooked for
feeding the domestic animals. This cooked food is called Dana Mokhtanakuhri mandi in
Oraon language. The food is prepared by boiling together rice, Maskalai (a variety of beans),
and Choola (chickpeas). As soon as the evening falls, the lords of each family welcome their
domestic animals with a special jar of well-being called mangalghat. This jar contains paddy,
durba grass, candles and incense and is carried on a winnowing-fan.
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The food, which is cooked for the domestic animals, is kept on a mat in the house yard. Then,
a member of the family brings the domestic animals, one by one, and presents them in front
of the food. Next, the lord of the house welcomes the domestic animals with Mangalaghat to
take the food. He washes the feet of the domestic animals while they are eating. The
housewife smears oil on the animals, from their heads to their legs, pastes vermilion on their
horns and foreheads, and adorns their necks with garlands of flowers. Some Oraons even give
their animals rice beer to drink.33 At this time the family sings the following song in chorus:34
Etei din bAredAke mArAli pitAli
A-jito kArAbo durAr-re
Kona siGge lebe bAradA telA sindurA-re
Duyo siGge debo kiyA bhorAya-re.
(trans., Many times you are beaten and hurt by us;
today we will welcome you,
in which horns will we paste oil and vermilion?
Shall we paste vermilion on both horns?)
After this, the domestic animals are taken to the cowshed. Now the women stand on both the
sides of the animals. They throw paddy, and durba grass to the animals. The animals enter
the cowshed amidst this happy environment.
In the evening lamps are burnt in the house and in the cowshed. If there is a boy who cares
for the cows and buffalos, the housewife washes his feet, oils his hair, combs it, and gives
him wine to drink. The lord of the house makes full payment of the boy’s wages, and gives a
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gift of new cloths to the parents of the boy. Following this ceremony, all the members of the
family drink wine and take Tahri Mandi, etc. After eating, the young boys and girls of the
village begin dancing and singing. Thus the Soharai festival comes to an end in a merry way.

Cattle is feeding with cooked food

Oil and vermilion are pasting on the
forehead and horns of a goat

5. Conclusion
Over time, although the Oraons have been converted to different religions, they continue to
celebrate their traditional social and religious festivals. The adoption of new religions seems
to have had little influence on observance of these long-standing cultural customs. Oraons
observe their festivals and rituals without strict adherence to the regulations and bindings of
their new religion. Through the continued practice of their traditional festivals and rituals,
they establish a harmonious relationship between elements of their world - God, spirits,
nature and human. Their acts are predominantly community oriented. Most of the traditional
festivals are seasonal and closely related with agricultural operations. As they are farmers,
they depend tremendously on nature for their livelihoods. So, they always have to do hard
labor and struggle with adverse natural disasters and problems such as floods, drought,
famine, diseases and epidemics. One way the Oraons try to mitigate against natural calamities
is by performing the traditional rituals. After the arduous work of planting the paddy and
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before the rigorous work of the harvest, they indulge in merry-making festivals and
celebrations to stimulate the growth of their crops in the fields. So, the Oraon socio-religious
rituals can be considered as a ‘fecundity festivals’, and it can be concluded that these rituals
have originated from fertility cults. Moreover, through the performance of the festivals,
Oraons get a chance to revive their physical and mental energies. Furthermore, through these
festivals and rituals, they keep their distinct identity as a separate community.
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Chapter VI

RAjI KArAm Parav: A Popular Festival
1. Introduction
In Chapter five, I have discussed some of the important Oraon festivals and said that I would
devote Chapter six to KArAm, the most popular Oraon festival. The Oraons observe the
festival with great enthusiasm and zeal. Due to its magnificence, people of other religious
communities also enjoy and celebrate this festival.1 In this chapter I will introduce the festival
along with its meaning and objective.

2. Meaning of KArAm Parav
KArAm is the name of a tree scientifically called Nauclea Parvifolia. The Oraons consider the
KArAm tree as sacred and as a God to be revered and worshipped.2 Parav means festival. So,
this festival is called KArAm Parav. As in many other cultures, to the Oraons, a tree is an
essential symbol of life, and is associated with divine creativity. The tree stands for the life of
the cosmos, its permanence, growth, proliferation, generative and regenerative processes. A
tree’s branches reach toward heaven, its roots grow deep into the earth, thus the tree connects
heaven, earth and the underworld. It is a symbol of the mysteries of inexhaustible life and
immortality.3 The tree of KArAm bears this symbolic meaning for the Oraons.4 The festival of
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KArAm Parav is not only observed by the Oraons of Bangladesh, but also by the Oraons of
India. In fact, it is a one kind of tree worship that emerged from fertility cults.5

A KArAm tree

Leaves of KArAm tree

3. Objectives of KArAm Parav
The main objectives of the festival are:
i) To express gratitude and thanks to the KArAm tree which, according to Oraon traditional
beliefs, protected their ancestors from their enemies.
ii) To pray that their houses will be filled with an abundance of crops, cattle and other
domestic property.
iii) To ask that they avoid severe bad weather during the rainy season and to protect the crops
from natural disasters.
iv) To protect their young girls, who have attained marriageable age, from harm and to
maintain the continuity of their family succession.
v) To convey gratitude to the women who gave birth to children during the past period.

5
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vi) To beg that the KArAm God will intervene kindly on their behalf and secure the safety of
their society.

4. Types of KArAm Parav
Oraons actually celebrate five different KArAm festivals at different times during the year.6
They are:
4.1. JitiA KArAm
4.2. BAmbA KArAm
4.3. BuRahI KArAm
4.4. DAshAhAr dAshAi KArAm
4.5. RAji KArAm
RAji KArAm is considered as the main festival and is the most splendid. The others are
observed occasionally.7 RAji KArAm will be described in detail, after briefly explaining the
four other KArAms.

4.1. JitiA KArAm
JitiA KArAm is observed by the women who gave birth to children during the past year. This
festival expresses gratitude for becoming mothers. JitiA is held 12 days after RAji KArAm and
is known as JitiA day. On the day of festival, 12different kinds of vegetables curries are
cooked, and no fish or meat is eaten. As part of the ceremony, the mother of the household
fasts to purify her body and prepare it for a sacred ritual. She plants a branch of Pakor tree8 in
the middle of the house yard before sunset. Then she worships the branch, with offerings of
flowers and water. After this ritual, all family members, along with their neighbors, spend the
6
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night singing and dancing. On the next day, after worshipping, they float the branch of the
tree in a pond or river.

4.2. BAmbA KArAm
BAmbA KArAm is observed soon after the celebration of the JitiA KArAm festival. This ritual is
held to protect village crops from insects that might damage their crops, harm themselves, or
their animals. Branches of the KArAm tree are not required for this pUjA. On the day of
festival, the women of the village collect plants of the gourd family (cucurbitaceous plants)
like cucumbers, pumpkins, bitter melons, etc., from their gardens. In the evening, they paste
vermilion on these plants and offer a small blessing or pUjA with these plants at the junction
of three roads. In the ritual, they light candles, burn incense and pay homage to cultivated
plants that sustain them. After dinner, they pass the night with dancing and singing, along
with drinking home-brewed wine. On next day, the plants used in the pUjA are floated in a
pond or river.

4.3. BuRahI KArAm
BuRahI KArAm is observed on 11th of Jestha month (May-June) of the Bengali calendar. This
festival is observed by village women to protect the village from mischief and unsocial
events. On the day of ceremony, the women fast. In the evening, they plant a branch of
KArAm tree in a special place in the village. Then they worship the branch with offerings of
flowers, foods, fruits, candles and incense. After the worship, they spend the night dancing
and singing around the pUjA and drinking home-brewed wine.

4.4. DAshAhAr dAshAi KArAm
DAshAhAr dAshAi KArAm is observed on the day following DurgapUjA, which is the biggest
religious festival of the Hindu. The DAshAhAr dAshAi KArAm festival is observed to celebrate
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the mythological victory of RAma over RAvana. In this Hindu epic, the youthful warrior
Rama, who is an incarnation of the Hindu God Visnu, battles and kills RAvana, the demon
king, who has abducted Rama’s wife.
Both of these festivals occur in the month of KArtik (October-November) of the Bengali
calendar. Most of the young Oraon boys and girls are required to participate in this function.
If any refuse to participate, he or she would be punished. The DAshAhAr dAshAi KArAm
festival is observed in the same place where the DurgapUjA was held. In the DAshAhAr dAshAi
KArAm ritual, three branches of KArAm tree are planted and a statue of RAvana is placed
beside the branches. Then goats and other domestic animals are brought to this place and
sacrificed. A small pUjA is offered with special foods, fruits, cakes under the tree. Candles and
incenses are burnt. After this worship, the blood of the sacrificed animals is scattered on the
pUjA, and homage is paid, with heads bowed to the branches. Then, the statue of RAvana is set
ablaze with fire. Previously the landlord compelled the Oraons to observe the festival to
demonstrate the influence of Hinduism over them. Nowadays, the festival is observed
occasionally. It is also worth noting that in ancient times, many animals were sacrificed.
Nowadays, only a few animals are sacrificed.

4.5. RAji KArAm Parab
The RAji KArAm Parab festival is celebrated on the11th day of the month of BhAdra (AugustSeptember) in the Bengali calendar, especially on a bright full moon day. 9 As the festival is
held during the BhAdra month, it is also called BhAdai parav.10 Mainly, RAji KArAm is
observed to protect crops from natural disasters. It may be worth noting that in Bengal,
harvesting is usually held in this month and there may be some connection to the agricultural
9
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cycle. It is also celebrated to maintain the continuity of lineage or succession.11 W. G. Archer
termed the festival as ‘Fecundity Festival’.12 Among the KArAm festivals only RAji KArAm is
observed gorgeously by the villagers. So, it is also called as KArAm parab by the Oraons. A
description of the rituals is given below.

5. Procedures of RAji KArAm
5.1. Preparation
In ancient times, this festival was celebrated by families individually in their house yards.
But nowadays, RAji KArAm is celebrated collectively and in a gorgeous manner in an open
space of the village. Everything is done with a great zeal and enthusiasm. Before the function,
the heads of the families buy new clothes for their family members. The village forms a
management committee consisting of 10 to 15 persons to plan every aspect of the function.
The committee collects donations or subscriptions to meet the festival expenses. After the
collection, materials for the worship are purchased. Then, a big dais is built, and it is
decorated with flowers, balloons, banners, festoons, color papers and cloths, etc. The site
looks quite splendid after decorating. Home-brewed wine or hAriA

13

is prepared and guests

are invited.
The festival is an auspicious and happy affair, and provides a good chance for young men and
women of the village to meet. Unmarried girls are required to fast at night from nine days
before of the festival, but unmarried boys are required to fast only the day of festival. They
must abstain from eating flesh, fish and crabs during those days. 14 Oraons believe that those
11
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who are young today will be mother and father tomorrow. They look to the birth of children
so that they will be able to sustain their ethnic lineage.

Dais is made for KArAm parab

The place of worship is preparing

5.2. Materials of the worship
A variety of materials are used in the rituals. Among them are: three branches of the KArAm
tree; rice and rice powder; green grass; vermilion; oil; thread; candles; incense; a hen; pieces
of coal; the powder of burnt clay; an egg; a decorated bamboo stick; milk; flowers; wheat;
corn; cucumbers; cakes; a lamp; saplings; water; home-brewed wine.

Home brewed wine (hAriA)

Ingredients of worship
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5.3. Cutting the branch of KArAm tree
The night of the10 th of BhAdra is called ‘Khel bihAra’ or ‘night of awaking.’ On this night,
villagers make final preparations for the worship to be held the next day. On the evening of
11thof BhAdra, young boys go to cut off branches of the KArAm tree, accompanied by singing,
dancing and musical instruments. Reaching the tree, the boys sing songs and dance around
it.15 The boy who cuts the KArAm branches should be unmarried. First, he sits in front of tree
facing the east direction. After that, he cleans the area surrounding the tree, covers the ground
near the tree with Gobar (cow-dung), and then he walks around the tree seven times. Next he
puts a few drops of vermilion (sindur) on the root of the KArAm tree and ties the tree with
thread three times around. Then places an egg and sprinkles some rice on the root of the
KArAm tree. After that he lights the holy smoke fire.
All the items used in the ritual have symbolic meaning. Here east direction, which symbolizes
the direction of the rising sun, is important in the Oraons universe. According to them, East
represents hope, life, prosperity and well-being. So, they face east while propitiating the
deities. During a marriage ceremony also, the Oraon couple faces east before committing
themselves to each other forever. Cow dung symbolizes the purity. Tying thread around the
tree symbolizes the offering of new clothes. In the Oraon custom, this offering of new clothes
to the tree, just as the receipt of new clothes by villagers before the festival, shows reverence,
honor and love to the tree God. As mentioned above, the practice of giving and wearing new
cloths at this festival is prevalent even today. Still they pay honor to a guest by offering new
clothes. Vermilion (Sindur) symbolizes blood, it is suggestive of life, and it is auspicious as
its application unites two people together in love. The white color of rice stands for purity
and ‘pristineness’. An egg, generally, symbolizes life but a white egg symbolizes purity of
15

The Oraons consider their songs and dances as an important part of their ritual of worship. See
Survival on the Fringe Adivasis of Bangladesh, op, cit., P. 231.
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life. But, in the performance of the ritual, it becomes a symbol of sacrifice. An egg is also
considered a pristine symbol as there is no shedding of blood in fowl and animal slaughter, is
considered the highest form of sacrifice.
At last, standing on the west side of the tree and facing the east side, he utters this stanza as
prayer16 –
“E kArAm rAjA, dhArAm rAjA etek ullA nin tongkA, toRAM, jAGgAlanu rAhAcakAya. InnA
niGgAna ho-A bAracakAm. InnA nin kArAm rAjA AkhaRAnu bAraaya, AkhaRAnu ijjakAya
rAaya. E kArAm rAjA dhArAm bAbA, idA innA em pArchAA lAgadAm-emhAya Annage,
dhAnnage, khuurige, rAAjige, khAdda-khArarAge hurminu niGgahAya bArA kAit rAA
nekaA”
(O KArAm king, DhArAm king, you were in hilly regions and lonely forest until this day.
Today, we have come to bring you. Today you, the KArAm king, will go to AkhRA 17, will stand
at AkhRA. O KArAm king, DhArAm king, today we have come to welcome you. May your
blessings be pouring on our wealth, property, village, country and children forever.)
After the prayers, three18 tender branches of the tree are cut off. Straight branches which have
not been damaged in any way by worms or other pets and of which the leaves are all perfect
and fresh are selected for the purpose. Since the Oraons consider the KArAm tree as a god,
they treat the branches with great care and respect.

16

Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi, op, cit., p. 67.

17

ÂkhRA is a big courtyard. It is the ground where the ceremonial dances are held. The Oraons have
many other festivals, the observance and celebration of which require ritualistic dancing and
singing. ÂkhRA also serves as a place for important social gatherings.

18

The number three (03) is significant ·in the Oraon system as it stands for the invocation of, in
hierarchical order – God (Dharmes), whose holy name and blessings at the beginning of all
auspicious occasions is important; the spirits of the ancestors, without whose blessings and
beneficence any auspicious activity can be ruined; and Panch, who are entrusted with the general
welfare of the community; (Reetu Raj Ekka, The Karam Festival of the oraons: An Ethno Lingustic
and semiotic analysis; op, cit., p. 115-116).
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Worshiping the KArAm tree before cutting the branches.

Cutting the branches of KArAm tree

Paying homage before cutting the branches

5.4. Planting of KArAm Branch
After cutting the branches, they are handed over to waiting young women at the gate of the
place of worship. After receiving them with respect, the branches are carried ceremoniously
to the place of worship with a joyful procession of dancing and singing the following song.19
NAiganI ge nAiganI bArAya nAiganI-2

KArAm ge isung chiAya, kArAm ge sindarI chiAya-2
NAiganI ge nAiganI bArAya nAiganI-2

19

Bangladesher Oraon Adibasi, p. 68.
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KArAm ge isung chiAya, kArAm ge sindarI chiAya-2
(Trans.) Pujarin ! O Pujarin ! (or one who performs prayer/pUjA) -2.
Come Pujarin, give us Oil, Vermilion -2.
Pujarin! O Pujarin ! – 2.
Come Pujarin, give us Oil, Vermilion -2 times.)
Then, the lay priest or a wise man of the village, accompanied by the devotees, places the
branches in the centre of the place of worship.20 With the villagers all gathered around the
place of worship, the unmarried girls and boys who were fasting, come to the place of the
worship. The carry many materials used in the worship- baskets full of cereals, wheat,
saplings, rice, green grass, clay lamp, cucumber and flowers. When the unmarried boys and
girls sit down around the center of the worship place, the priest starts the ritual. First, he
relates the following traditional and legendary story, which explains the origin or myth of the
KArAm festival.21

The branches of KArAm tree is taking to the
place of worship with singing and dancing

Girls are receiving the branches

20

Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal, op, cit., p. 259.

21

I took part in a KArAm Festival held on August 27-28, 2012 at Chatnipara village, Nowabgonj,
Dinajpur, Bangladesh. I have related the story as I heard and described the worship as I seen.
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Planting the KArAm Branches in the
place of worship

Branches are bringing to the dais

Worshipping the KArAm branches with incenses

Worshiping with various ingredients
by fasting girl

Paying homage by the devotees

The Priest is telling the story
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Legend of the KArAm festival
In ancient times, there were seven brothers and one young sister in an Oraon family. The
seven brothers married when they were youths, but the sister remained unmarried. The wives
of seven brothers did not like their sister-in-law and viewed her with irritation. But the
brothers loved their sister very much. The oldest brother loved her the most. This brothersister love was source of conflict in the eyes of the wives.
The seven brothers were very wealthy agricultural men and their families did not face any
financial hardships. However, in order to market their crops, they had to travel considerable a
distance and be away from home for some time. Fortunately, they owned many animals to
carry their products. The eldest brother, named KArAm, owned 100 animals. The next eldest,
named DhArAm, owned 200 animals. The third eldest had 250 animals, next to him had 300
animals, next to him had 400 animals, next to him had 600 animals. Finally, the youngest
brother owned 700 animals.
On the way to market their products, the brothers and their animals had to cross many hills
and mountains, forests, rivers and canals for many days. Along the way, there were many
ferocious tigers and bears. To protect themselves from attack by the wild animals, they tied
two or three metal rings around the necks of their domestic animals. The sound of the
clanging rings rang through the forests and the loud noise so frightened the wild animals that
they ran away. Thus the caravans reached market.
The eldest brother KArAm acted as the head of the family and organized the traditional
ancestor festivals and rituals. He took care of the entire family. He advised his wife to satisfy
the Gods by paying homage and worshiping them. He also ordered his wife to satisfy the
paternal gods, the god of wealth, ghosts spirits, etc.
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Now, it turned that on one trip while the brothers made their way to market, their wives tried
to find a way to drive their unmarried sister-in-law out of the house. They thought, if they
harmed the sister-in-law directly by themselves, their husbands would get angry to them. So,
they plotted amongst themselves to devise ways so that she would be harmed, without casting
suspicion on them. In their first strategy, the wives sent their young sister-in-law on a
question to obtain the milk of a tiger, with the expectation that the tiger would attack and kill
her. But the unmarried sister came to understand the plot. While sitting in a place deep in the
forest, the young girl began crying. A few tiger cubs saw the girl and came over to her. They
asked why she was crying. The girl then explained all her sufferings. The tiger cubs told the
girl to go away from that place, but to leave the pot which she had brought with her to carry
the tiger milk. The cubs said that they would fill the pot. The girl did as instructed and went
away.
In the meanwhile, the mother tigress came to feed her cubs. The cubs asked their mother to
go on a hunt and find with some good food for them. And the cubs asked their mother to
leave some milk in the pot while the tigress was hunting, and if the cubs felt very hungry,
they would have some milk to drink. The tigress agreed to this plan. When the tigress left to
go hunting, the cubs gave the milk to the girl. Then, the girl returned to her home with the
milk and brought it to her brothers’ wives. The wives all were very surprised for they had
thought that their young sister-in-law would be devoured by the tiger.
In spite of the failure of their plan, the wives continued their conspiracy. They devised a
second trap, and sent the unmarried girl to bring a pitcher full of water from a near-by
waterfall. Now, the pitcher contained seven small holes, made by the wives, such that when
the girl poured water into the pitcher from the waterfall with a bucket, it did not fill-up. As a
result, the young girl started crying. On hearing her crying, seven frogs came to help her. The
frogs sat on the seven holes to prevent the water from leaking. Thus, the girl returned home
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with the pitcher full of water. When the wives saw the pitcher full of water, they became
incensed.
The angry wives searched for a third way to get rid of the girl. This time they sent the girl off
to bring firewood, but they did not give her any rope to tie up the branches. The girl collected
firewood, but she then realized that she had no way to bring the pile of wood home. And
again, she started crying. At that time, a snake was searching food near-by. On hearing the
girl’s sobbing, the snake asked the girl what was the problem. Now learning of the missing
rope, the snake tied up the wood with its own body. So the girl was able to return home with
her mission accomplished.
The wives were even more furious and they made a new trap. They took the girl into a deep
forest on the ruse of collecting fruits. In the forest, the wives saw a Dumur (fig) tree. The tree
was laden with ripened fruits. They told the girl to climb up the tree, and to put the plucked
fruits in a big sack. The girl began picking figs, moving from branch to branch very carefully.
And the wives disappeared, leaving the girl all alone. The girl suddenly became very afraid of
the wild animals that she might encounter on the way home. On seeing them any tigers and
lions were roaming around, the girl became too frightened to get down from the tree. Instead,
the girl sat on the tree eating the fruits.
After leaving the girl in the forest, the seven wives returned home. Instead of being happy,
they became quite troubled. They started suffering from the various illnesses and their crops
were not doing well. They fell into deep thought about how to improve their situation. No
man was at home to lead prayers to ask the gods to protect them and to make their crops
prosper. The wives all had high esteem for their husbands, but they did not know who to turn
to for help. According to their culture, in the absence of the father, the most senior brother
usually takes charge of the family. Among the seven brothers, the eldest was KArAm. But as
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he was away for business, the wives of his family decided to worship the KArAm tree instead
of him. So, the wives cut three branches of KArAm tree as a symbol of their family leader
KArAm. Putting the three branches in their yard, the wives promised that until their husbands
returned, they would dance and sing beside the branches as a ritual prayer on their behalf.
At that same time, the seven brothers were on the way home from their travels. The eldest
brother KArAm was very troubled. It had been many days since they had left the home and he
worried about the family. To obtain some the news, he sent youngest brother ahead of him.
On arriving at home, the youngest brother became distracted from his mission with all the
happy singing and dancing. He became so entranced that he did not return to his the eldest
brother as planned.
Meanwhile with every day passing while the youngest brother had not returned, KArAm got
more anxious and depressed. He could not eat or even sleep at night. He sent the second
youngest brother to collect news. On reaching home, the second youngest brother also
became absorbed in dancing and singing, and he forgot about his task. In this same manner,
KArAm dispatched all five of his younger brothers, but not one completed their assignment.
KArAm he did not send his immediate younger brother DhArAm, who was very faithful to him
and was caring for their large herd of animals.
On their route home, KArAm and DhArAm passed through the same forest, where the wives
had abandoned their young sister-in-law. They rested below same Dumur (fig fruit) tree,
where their young sister was still hiding from the wild animals. The sister began crying very
loudly on seeing her brothers. Her sobbing was like a heavy down pour of the rain and her
tears fell on the brothers. They looked up and they were amazed to see their beloved younger
sister cowering in the tree. DhArAm told her to get down. On hearing what had happened to
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their sister, the eldest brother KArAm dispatched DhArAm immediately to the family home.
DhArAm, too, became totally bewitched by the festivities.
Finally, KArAm reached home, along with his sister and some animals. Near the village,
KArAm heard the joyous sound of musical instruments. He approached quickly and saw his
family members dancing and singing beside three branches of the KArAm tree. Becoming
furious with the scene, with the disobedience of his brothers, and with trickery played on his
young sister, KArAm threw the branches of the tree into river and halted the celebration. The
seven wives tried to explain the festivities and asked KArAm to pay the homage to the
branches, but he refused. As a result, they argued and their relationships disintegrated.
Unhappiness came into their family, they became despondent and did not attend to their crops
as a cohesive family unit, and misfortunes befell the family.
KArAm suffered greatly and ceased taking pleasure in life. He felt no peace in anything. All
during this period, his wife was trying to make him appreciate that the KArAm tree was a gift
of God Dharmes with supernatural powers. Finally, he understood her pleadings, and he went
looking for the branches that he had thrown away. He walked continuously for seven days
along the bank of the river without finding anything. He became hungry and exhausted.
When he reached into the river to get a drink of water, the water turned blood-red and he
feared to drink of it. KArAm walked for seven more days. He came upon a kul tree (the fruit
of a spiny shrub with a hard stone and a mixed sweet-sour taste). He tried to collect some ripe
fruit from the tree. Because there were insects in every Kul, the fruit was spoiled and he could
not eat it. He was weary with hunger, thirst and tiredness, but he managed to set out again.
Seven more days and nights went by. Then, KArAm saw a Dumur fig fruit tree. Again, he tried
to pluck some ripe figs, it was full of insects too. Then, he remembered the power of the
KArAm tree and prayed to the tree god to forgive him and help him. Suddenly, he saw the
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branches of KArAm tree floating in the river. He rushed to gather them. Mysteriously, he
regained his strength and was able to set out for home.
Arriving home, he saw that the entire family was eagerly waiting for him. They consoled him
for his difficult journey and blessed him for bringing back the branches. And from that time
onwards, the family considered the KArAm tree as god and became worshippers of KArAm
tree. Through prayer to the KArAm tree, the family gained protection from diseases and
misfortune. Again, their houses became filled with an abundance of crops.
This legend explains why the Oraons honor and celebrate the KArAm tree in a festival.
The festival was called KArAm after the name of the eldest brother, who’s name was KArAm.
For the same reason, the particular tree has also come to be known as KArAm tree. 22

5.5. Rituals during and after storytelling
During the festival, the above story is retold. During the retelling, women sing and scatter
rice and green grass on the branches of KArAm tree. At that time they make a special
Huludhani, one kind of chorus sound. After this ritual, all the villagers join in. Unmarried
boys and girls share stories and jokes with their grandmothers and grandfathers. As part of
the festival, unmarried boys and girls give cucumbers to their grandparents and say ‘keep it
carefully, we are going to worship the KArAm.’ Here the cucumber, a green watery fruit with
seeds, which is often cultivated as a second crop in the rice fields, symbolizes the human
child. A child as always is a welcome guest in any community. Its arrival is awaited with
anticipation and welcomed with happiness. It symbolizes the prosperity of the family and the

22

Lalita Prasad Vidyarthi & Vijay S. Upadhyay, The Kharia, then and now: A comparative study of
Hill, Dhelki, and Dudh Kharia of the central-eastern region of India, Concept Publishing
Company, Delhi, India, 1980, p.83.
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tribe. So, the young people’s remarks about cucumbers means that they will continue to
worship the tree god, and will give their own children into the care of their grandparents.
This parable alludes to the anticipated loving relationships between 'would be' grandparents
and the 'would be’ grandchildren, with grandchildren considered as the living representations
of their grandparents in Oraon theology. With the birth of new grandchildren, it is believed
that their grandparents are incarnated, which explains why the grandchildren are often named
after their grandparents. It is also hoped that though the distribution of young cucumbers at
the festival that the grandchildren born of the unmarried young women will be hale and
hearty, will be blessed with a long life, and bring joy and happiness to their grandparents.
After finishing this story, a hen is sacrificed and the blood of the hen is smeared on the altar.
Following, the villagers pay homage to the sacrifice and the deities through singing and
dancing until the next morning. This show of reverence to the divine through invocations,
songs, and dances is an essential part of pUjA for Oraons in connecting with their gods. Here
the contact is facilitated through the sacrifice of a hen and the use of tree branches.

A hen is sacrificing

Besmearing the worship with blood
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Fasting boys and ladies are distributing the ingredients of worship

Fasting ladies are paying homage

Dancing and singing around the place of worship

5.6. Floating the KArAm Branches and ingredients of the PUjA
On the second day after performing the worship, the materials used in the pUjA are set afloat
in a tank or river in a ceremonious way. Before floating, during the afternoon, the villagers
gather the branches. They carry them along with the other objects of the pUjA to every house
of the village, all the while dancing and singing. At every house the wife welcomes them and
donates rice or money. The singers offer blessings. After this ritual, the villagers float the
branches of the KArAm tree along with other objects of the pUjA in the river or a tank of water.
A joyous procession ensues and wine and delicious foods are eaten. Later on that evening or
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the next morning, the blessing of the KArAm branches comes to an end as they are planted in
the paddy fields to ensure a good harvest and safety for the village.23

Dancing and singing before floating the pUjA

Taking out the branches of KArAm tree

Going round the village with the pUjA and
branches of KArAm tree before floating

Floating the pUjA and branches of KArAm
tree in water

6. Conclusion
From the analysis of different aspects of the KArAm festivals, it is clear that the Oraon
celebrations reflect much more than observing a set of religious rites or having a good time.
The festivals reveal the Oraon way of life and its complex systems of beliefs and practices,
doctrines and behaviors. The Oraon festivals today are different from those of other
23

The Oraon Habitat: A Study in Cultural Geography, op, cit., p. 177-181; The Religion of the
Oraons, op, cit., p. 159.
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communities in that they help the Oraons to maintain their unique tribal ethnic identity.
Moreover, the collective rituals and processions, accompanied by local food delicacies and
home-brewed drinks, singing, dancing and music, provide numerous opportunities for
relatives and friends to re-connect. In many cases, the festivals are closely related with
seasonal agricultural operations of sowing, harvesting, threshing and storing, etc. So, it may
be concluded that KArAm festivals have origins in pagan fertility cults that aimed at ensuring
good weather and crops, the success of hunting, the well-being of domestic animals, the
practice of social institutions like marriage and child bearing, and the general prosperity and
procreation of the community.
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Chapter VII

Buddhist Religious Rituals and Ceremonies
1. Introduction
The Oraons who took refuge in Buddhism follow Theravada tradition. It is known that
Oraons took refuge in Buddhism about 21 years ago (1994) and Buddhism was first
introduced to them by the Barua Buddhist community of Bangladesh. Since then they have
been guided mostly by the monks from Barua community. So, the religious culture of Barua
community has cast great influence over them. As a result, they observe all religious rituals
and festivals throughout the year like those of Barua and other Buddhist ethnic communities.
In this chapter I will discuss the major religious rituals and ceremonies of them by dividing
them into three categories: i) PUrNimA Ceremonies ii) Daily religious rites and rituals and iii)
DAna Ceremonies. Moreover, I will describe the meaning and belief that they convey through
these rituals and festivals.

2. PUrNimA Ceremonies
PUrNimA means full moon day. All important incidents of Buddha’s life and memorable
happenings of Buddhism took place in pUrNimA or full moon days. So, most of the religious
rituals and festivals of the Buddhists of Bangladesh are observed in relation to full moon days
of Bengali calendar. As a result, pUrNimA ceremonies occupy an important position in their
religious arena. Some pious devotees go to the monastery every full moon day and perform
religious activities with monks. There are twelve months in Bengali calendar, but the
Buddhists of Bangladesh celebrate ten pUrNimA ceremonies.1 However, the Oraons observe

1

For details, see, Sukomal Chaudhuri, Contemporary Buddhism in Bangladesh, op, cit., p. 86.
The PUrNimAs are given bellow in the chart with brief description :
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following pUrNimA ceremonies gorgeously: Buddha PUrNimA or VaishAkI PUrNimA, ÂsADhI
PUrNimA, Madhu PUrNimA, ÂCviNI PUrNimA or PavAraNA PUrNimA, MAghi PUrNimA and
FAlguNI PUrNimA. All the pUrNimA ceremonies follow a unique pattern to observe the rituals
and religious activities. So, I will mention that form of unique pattern below as I will not
repeat it in all pUrNimA ceremonies. Afterwards I will present a brief description of pUrNimA
ceremonies that are observed by the Oraon Buddhists.

Bengali
Month

English Month

PUrNimA Name

Events

VaishAka

April-May

Buddha PUrNimA or VaishAka
PUrNimA

Buddha’s Birth, Enlightenment and
Great demise (MahAparinibbAna).

JaiSTha

May-June

JaiSTha PUrNimA

Buddha’s first preaching his
dhamma to the people of SAvatthi

ÂsADha

June-July

ÂsADhI PUrNimA or vassAvAsa

SiddhArtha Gautama was conceived
in mother’s womb as embryo, his
Renunciation, vassAvAsa or rain
retreat is introduced to the bhikkhus
for three months, etc.

SrAvan

July-August

SrAvanI PUrNimA (Not so popular)

It is observed to mark the
inauguration of the First Buddhist
Council at Rajagaha.

BhAdra

August-September

BhAdra PUrNimA or MadhuPUrNimA

Buddha was entertained by a
monkey with honey.

ÂrCvin

September-October

ÂrCvinI PUrNimA or PavAranA
PUrNimA

Buddha came down from the
TAvatiMSa heaven after preaching
Abhidhamma to his deceased mother
and other gods; vassAvAsa of the
bhikkhus come to an end.

KArtik

October-November

KArtikI PUrNimA

The parinibbANa day of SAriputta
and MoggallAna, the two foremost
disciples of the Buddha.

Aghrayan

November-December

not observed

Paus

December-January

Paus PUrNimA (Not so popular)

Buddha’s first visit to Sri Lanka.

MAgh

January-February

MAghI PUrNimA

Buddha announced his final demise
or MahAparinibbANa

FAlgun

February-March

FAlgun I PUrNimA

Buddha’s first visit to Kapilavatthu
after his enlightenment.

Choitra

March-April

not observed
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2.1. Unique Pattern of Religious Activities in PUrNimA Ceremonies
Morning

Worship the Buddha with flowers, water, candles and incenses

Before Noon

Worship the Buddha with food and drink.

Evening

Worship the Buddha with Candles and incenses.

Prayers and other activities

1. Taking refuge in TisaraNa or Three Jewels: Buddha,

(Morning,

noon

evening)

and

Dhamma and SaGgha.
2. Taking refuge in Five or Eight Precepts.
3. Chanting various suttas from holy TipiTaka.
4. Delivering sermon on Buddha’s life and teaching.
5. Offering Dana and Entertainment.

Afternoon and evening

Meditation 1 hour

Evening

Recitation of holly Suttas, Devotional song, Preaching on
Buddha’s life and teachings.

2.2. Buddha PUrNimA or VaishAkI PUrNimA
Generally Buddha PUrNimA is held on the full moon day of VaishAka (VesAka) month, the
first month of Indian and Bengali calendar. The most important three events of the life of
Buddha happened in VaishAka full moon day. They are respectively: a) birth b)
enlightenment and c) great demise or MahAparinibbAna. As these three important events2 of
Buddha’s life happened on VaishAka PUrNimA day, the full moon day is called Buddha
PUrNimA. Buddha PUrNimA is one of the most sacred and most festive occasions of the whole
Buddhist world. In Bangladesh it is also known as VaishAkI PUrNimA as it is held in the
month of VaishAka.

2

P. L. Vaidya, The Lalita Vistara, Darbhanga 1958, pp. 61- 62; Narada Mahathera, The Buddha and
His teachings, Singapure 1973, p.21; The Dīgha Nikāya, vol. ii., pp. 147- 157. E. H. Johnston
(trans.), The Buddhacarita, Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi, 1984, p. 3.
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2.2.1. The Procedures of Buddha PUrNimA Ceremony
The Oraons, like the Buddhist of other communities (especially Theravada countries) observe
this day with due religious fervor and dignity. For celebrating the day, at first a committee is
formed with the senior persons of the village. The committee takes all responsibilities to
perform the function properly. They chalk out a program to observe the day. From the
previous day of pUrNimA ceremony, each Buddhist monastery of Oraons is decorated with the
various colorful flowers, papers, balloons and festoons. A big canopy is set in the premises of
monastery. A dais is made under the canopy. On the day of pUrNimA ceremony, all believers,
regardless of age and sex, get up early in the morning and take bath. Then they put on new
attire and start for monastery with various ingredients of worship. Among the ingredients the
following are noteworthy: various fruits, foods, drinks, sweets, coconuts, rice, a bunch of
banana, candles, incenses etc. The village women go to monastery in a procession carrying
the items of Buddha PUrNimA worship on their heads. A young group follows them singing
devotional song with local instrument. After reaching the monastery they nicely arrange the
ingredients of the worship in front of the altar and perform a ritual lighting candles and
burning incenses in front of the altar. Then, all devotees sit on the floor of the monastery in a
pose of worship.
After it, Bhikkhus and SAmaNeras of the monastery take seat properly and the Buddha pUjA
ritual is started by the high priest of the monastery. First, all devotees take refuge in TisaraNa
and five precepts or paJcasIla. The aged persons and those who are interested take Eight
Precepts or aTThasIla. Then, the bhikkhus utter various suttas from holy TipiTaka and deliver
sermons on Buddha’s life and teachings. After performing the religious rituals, the devotees
entertain the Bhikkhus and SAmaNeras with dainty food and offer dAna in cash and kinds.
Those who take Eight Precepts take their meal before noon and lead a pious life like the
bhikkhu-sAmaNeras of monastery. After taking meal bhikkhu-sAmaNeras take rest for few
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moments. In the meantime, devotees take their lunch. After lunch bhikkhu-sAmaNeras and
devotees do meditation for an hour. In the afternoon a religious discussion is held in the
premises of the monastery. In some big monasteries seminar and symposium are also held.
Learned speakers from bhikkhus and laities deliver speeches on various aspects of Buddha’s
life and philosophy. Sometime, state guests and speaker from other religious communities are
also invited to deliver speeches.
After the function, another religious ritual is started in the monastery. At evening all bhikkhusAmaNeras and devotees again worship the Buddha with lighting candles and burning
incenses. Bhikkhu-SAmaNeras chant various suttas and deliver sermons on the significance of
Buddha pUrNimA day. After evening worship or ritual, a cultural program is held in most
monasteries to aware the devotees as to the significance of Buddhism. Devotional songs,
drama on Buddha’s life and philosophy, holy recitation from TipiTaka are performed. In fine,
they observe all religious festivities all day long. In many monasteries Buddhist fairs are held
during the pUrNimA day.
It is noteworthy that though Bangladesh is an Islamic state, the government has declared the
Buddha PUrNimA day a public holiday so that all Buddhists of Bangladesh can observe the
holy day with religious zeal. Radio and Television channels telecast various programs on
Buddha’s teachings. The Daily Newspapers bring out special feature and supplementary
copies on Buddha’s life and teachings on this day.
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Buddha PUrNimA rally

Monastery is decorated for observing
Buddha PUrNimA

Entering monastery with offerings

Offerings

2.3. ÂsADhI PUrNimA
ÂsADhI PUrNimA is another important ceremony that is gorgeously observed by the Oraon
Buddhists. It is considered as a pious day by both laities and Buddhist clergies. Because on
the day of ÂsADhI PUrNimA, VassAvAsa or rain retreat of the Buddhist monks is started. The
day is observed with deep veneration by the laities and monks. VassAvAsa is popularly known
as WA (to the Bhikkhus) and ChAdAng (to the laity).3

3

Contemporary Buddhism in Bangladesh, op, cit., p. 82.
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2.3.1. Significance of ÂsADhI PUrNimA
Six important events of Buddha’s life are associated with this auspicious pUrNimA day. The
Oraons commemorate these six events through this pUrNimA day. They are as follows:
a) Firstly, on this full moon day, SiddhArtha Gautama was conceived in mother’s
womb as embryo.4 In this regard a very famous and popular story is found which runs thus:5
MAyAdevI, the mother of Gautama and the queen of Suddhodhana dreamt a strange dream
that a beautiful snow-white elephant carrying a lotus on his trunk, went round the bed of
MAyAdevI seven times, and penetrated the lotus into the belly of MAyAdevI through the right
hand side. It symbolizes the birth of the future Buddha.
b) Secondly, on this pUrNimA day, SiddhArtha Gautama renounced the world to find
out the real truth and for the liberation of mankind.6 This event of the great sage is called
MahAbhiniSkRamaNa or great renouncement in Pali literature.
c) Thirdly, on this full moon day, he preached his first sermon to the paJcavaggIya7
Bhikkhu (a group of five monks) at SAvatthi. This occasion is popularly known as
Dhammacakkapavattana or revolving the wheel of Dhamma in Pali literature.8
d) Fourthly, on this pUrNimA day Buddha instructed to observe vassAvAsa or rain
retreat to the bhikkhus for three months. 9 Since then the bhikkhus used to observe the
vassAvAsa for three months from the full moon day of ÂshAra to the full moon day of ÂrCvin.
4

The Lalita Vistara, op, cit., pp. 59-62; The Buddhacarita, op, cit., p. 3.

5

The JAtaka, vol.1, MahAmAyAya supinaM, p. 50; G.P. Malalasekera, Dictionary of PAli Proper
Names, P.T.S. London, 1997, vol. 2, p. 299; The Buddhacarita, op, cit., p. 2.

6

The Buddhacarita, op, cit., p. 61ff; Dictionary of PAli Proper Names, op, cit., vol. 2, p. 300.

7

PaJcavaggIya Bhikkhus are: KoNDaJJa, Vappa, Bhaddiya, MahAnAma, and Assaji.

8

The Vinaya PiTkaM, Vol. 1. p. 12; Narada, The Buddha and His Teaching, Buddhist Missionary
Society, Malaysia, 1988, p. 76.

9

Ibid, pp. 137-138.
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Though vassAvAsa is a SaGgha related ceremony, it also occupies an important position in the
lay Buddhist society of Bangladesh. According to the custom of Bangladeshi Buddhist, the
vihAra committee invites a bhikkhu to stay and observe the vassAvAsa in their monastery. If
the residing bhikkhu seems to be fit for the observance of vassAvAsa, they invite him anew.
Before starting vassAvAsa, the committee prepares a plan for the entire rain-retreat period.
The lay devotees supply the bhikkhus all necessary commodities required for them. During
rain-retreat bhikkhus usually pass the time in learning Dhamma-vinaya, discussing religious
matters and meditation.10 They cannot stay overnight during the period. If they have to go out
due to some important and emergency affairs, they must come back to the monastery before
sunset. They also cannot stay overnight in any other monasteries. In necessary cases, they can
pass the night with permission of the vihAra committee.11 It is noteworthy that in Bangladesh
seniority of Bhikkhus is counted on the number of vassAvAsa they have observed.
The lay devotees of Oraon community also go to monastery in the morning and evening
during vassAvAsa. Those who are very pious observe eight precepts during the period and
develop their moral and earn religious merits. It is noteworthy that the Buddhists of
Bangladesh do not arrange marriage ceremony during this period; even they do not indulge in
catching fish and hunting animals and birds. Many even avoid eating eggs. During vassAvAsa
many monasteries hold seminar, symposium and discussion on various subjects based on
Buddha’s life and teachings. Erudite Buddhist monks and scholars from various communities
are invited to deliver lectures in those meetings. Another important factor is that KaThina
cIvara dAna (robe offering ceremony) festival takes place after PavAranA PUrNimA only at

10

Pranab Kumar Barua, Bangladesher Bauddhadharma O Sankskriti, Bangla Academy, Dhaka, 2007,
p. 94.

11

In cases of urgent calls only for the benefit of the SaGgha or the lay-devotees or sick persons, or for
some particular business of the SaGgha, the Bhikkhus were allowed to leave the vihAra for seven
days only. (Mahāvagga 3, p. 5ff; Kanai Lal Hazra, Constitution of the Buddhist Sangha, B.R.
Publishing Corporation, Delhi, 1988, p. 94.
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those monasteries where a Bhikkhu has observed vassAvAsa. Taking all these factors into
consideration vassAvAsa is very important for the bhikkhus as well as for the lay devotees of
Bangladesh.
e) Fifthly, this full moon day commemorates Buddha’s journey to TAvatiMSa (thirty
three) heavens in order to preach the Abhidhamma to his deceased mother MAyAdevI and
other gods.12
f) Sixthly, on this full moon day Buddha showed Yamaka iddhi or twin miracles at
SAvatthi.13
To commemorate these auspicious events of Buddha’s life, the Oraons observe the day with
due respect and religious fervor. They go to monastery to observe the day with various
ingredients of worship and perform all religious rituals like that of Buddha pUrNimA.
Like Buddha PUrNimA day, the government of Bangladesh has declared the sacred day as an
optional holiday for Buddhists in order to allow them to participate in the days programs.

2.4. Madhu PUrNimA
Madhu means honey. Offering honey is one of the important features of this pUrNimA
ceremony. In this ceremony lay devotees offer honey to the Buddha and Bhikkhu-SAmaNeras.
So, it is called Madhu PUrNimA. There is a story behind this naming which is an important
event of the history of Buddhism. The story runs thus:
“Once upon a time Buddha was staying at GoshitArAma VihAra of KausAmbi. At that time
there occurred a quarrel between two bhikkhus of that monastery regarding a minor subject of

12

Eugene Watson Burlingame (trans.), Buddhist Legends, part-3, H.O.S vol. 30, London, 1971, pp.
48-49.

13

Ibid, p. 38f; The Buddha and His Teaching, op, cit., p. 208.
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Vinaya. Gradually, the quarrel spread among other resident bhikkhus of the monastery. As a
result, bhikkhus were divided into two groups. When the matter was reported to the Buddha,
he admonished the partisans of both sides and argued them to give up their differences, but
they paid no heed, and even blows were exchanged. At last, to give them a lesson Buddha left
KausAmbi and started to live in the PArilliya forest.14 There he was served by the animals and
birds. He began to observe vassAvAsa in that forest alone. A wild elephant used to look after
the Buddha. It entertained Buddha with fruits and guarded him from the attack of wild beasts.
Seeing the nursing of the elephant a monkey of that forest also became interested to serve the
Buddha. One day it brought an entire bee-hive and offered it with great respect to the
Buddha. But Buddha did not accept it as there were larvas in the hive. The monkey noticed
the matter and again offered the hive after removing the larva. This time Buddha accepted the
hive and drank the honey with his heart’s content. The monkey was very happy to see the
matter. Then, it was jumping from tree to tree with great joys. But it became too much
excited and suddenly fell down into the ground and died then and there. This incident
happened in the full moon day of BhAdra. The Buddha saw with his divine power that the
monkey was reborn in the heaven after death.
The people of KausAmbi became angry at the bhikkhus behavior, the quarrel grew apace. In
the meantime, the bhikkhus of both parties repented, partly owing to the pressure exerted by
their lay followers in KausAmbi, and coming to the Buddha at PArilliya forest they asked his
pardon and settled their dispute. After it, the Buddha told the story to the monks and the
monks impressed by the service of the monkey.
The offering of the monkey also impressed the devotees of Bangladesh. All Buddhist
communities of Bangladesh, especially the Oraons consider the day for the blessings of

14

The Vinaya PiTkaM, Vol. 1. Op, cit., p. 337ff.
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charity, nursing and sacrifice. So, to commemorate this unique event of Buddha’s life and
with a view to reborn in the heaven after death they observe the day with religious dignity
and offer honey on this full moon day. The rites and rituals of this occasion are almost same
as other pUrNimA ceremonies mentioned above. But the difference is that honey is offered
compulsorily.

2.5. ÂrCvini PUrNimA or PavAranA PUrNimA
After the Buddha PUrNimA, ÂrCvini PUrNimA is another important ceremony to the Buddhists
of Bangladesh. It is celebrated in the month of ÂrCvin, the sixth month of Bengali calendar.
So, it is called ÂrCvini PUrNimA. It is also known as PavAranA PUrNimA. The PAli word
PavAranA (Sanskrit: PravAraNA) bears many significant meanings. For example: fulfillment
of wish; satisfaction of desire; the day of completion of study and meditation; a ceremony at
the termination of the vassAvAsa; a festival to welcome all the good and to forbid all the bad
etc.15 According to R. C. Childers PavAranA means invitation, prohibition, name of a certain
festival etc. 16 It is also called ‘Buddhist Joy Day’. Because, it marks the completion of
vassAvAsa and the beginning of another great festival KaThina cIvara dAna.

2.5.1. Significance of PavAranA PUrNimA
Generally, this pUrNimA ceremony is performed at the end of the vassAvAsa or rain-retreat.
Some important events of Buddha’s life and teachings are also associated with this pUrNimA.
Mainly they are as follows:

15

16

T. W. Rhys Davids and William Stede, Pali-English Dictionary, The Pali Text Society, Oxford,
1998, p. 443.
R. C. Childers, A Dictionary of the Pali Language, Rinsen Book Company, Kyoto, 1976, p. 374.
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i) On this day Buddha came from the TAvatiMSa heaven after preaching Abhidhamma to his
deceased mother and other gods.17
ii) On this day vassAvAsa of the bhikkhus come to an end.18
iii) On this day the Buddha gave following advice to his disciples :
“ Caratha bhikkhave cArikaM bahujanahitAya bahujanasukh Aya lokAnukampAya atthAya
hitAya sukhAya sadevamanussAnaM. desetha bhikkhave dhammaM AdikalyAnaM
majjhekalyAnaM

pariyosAnakalyAnaM

satthaM

sabyaJ janaM

kevelaparipuaNNaM

parisuddhaM brahmacariyaM pakAsetha”19
(Trans.: Go forth, O monks, for the welfare of the many, for the happiness of the many,
out of compassion for the world, for the good, benefit and happiness of gods and men.
Teach the dhamma which is excellent in the beginning, excellent in the middle and
excellent in the end, both in spirit and letter. Proclaim the holy life, perfect and pure.)
iv) After this advice, the bhikkhus went out to preach the New Dhamma of Buddha. This is
an important event of Buddhist history.
To commemorate the above mentioned events of Buddha’s life, the Oraon Buddhists of
Bangladesh observe the ceremony with due respect, dignity and enthusiasm. After this
ceremony, throughout Bangladesh KaThina cIvara dAna or ‘Robe offering Ceremony’ is held
for one month. So, the pUrNimA occupies an important place in the annals of Bangladeshi
Buddhism. It is noteworthy that during three months vassAvAsa the devotees provide
bhikkhus with comfortable living quarters and suitable clothing. As a result, it provides an
opportunity for lay Buddhists to earn merit.
17

Rcchard F. Gombrich, Buddhist Precept and Preaches, London, 1995, p. 106; H. C. Norman (ed.),
The Commentary on the Dhammapada, P.T.S. London, 1970, pp. 47-56.

18

The Vinaya PiTkaM, Vol. 1. pp. 157-178; Vol. 2, pp. 236ff.

19

The Vinaya PiTkaM, Vol. 1. Op, cit., p. 21.
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Like Buddha PUrNimA, the devotees decorate the monastery in a splendid manner. They come
to the monastery with various articles of worship, and sometimes they carry a Celestial-tree
(Kalparukkha), which is decorated with all kinds of pleasurable things that man needs in his
every daily life. The idea is that if they sacrifice all the daily necessary things, they will get
thousand folds in heaven in return. They perform all religious rituals as mentioned earlier.
But two important features make the ceremony different from other pUrNimA ceremonies.
They are:
a) Confession: The most important and compulsory feature of this pUrNimA is
confession. On this day the bhikkhus gather together in the Ordination Hall or SimA ghara
and confess if they have committed any offense during the vassAvAsa or rain-retreat period. If
the offense is minor, then confession will be treated as his expiation. If the offense is grave,
then the matter is referred to SaGgha council and has to undergo penance according to the
decision of the SaGgha.20
b) Flying Sky Lamp: Flying Sky Lamp is another important and compulsory feature
of the ceremony. Sky Lamp is called PhAnus bAti in Bengali language. The Sky Lamp is a
big balloon made of colorful papers and sticks. One part of it remains open and is connected
with a bunch of cotton ropes or jute fibers, which are soaked with oil and fed with fuel gas.
The ropes of the balloon are burnt and it is gradually released. It raises slowly ascending high
in the sky. When it raises it looks like a moving rocket. The objective of flying ‘Sky Lamp’ is
to worship Buddha’s hair relics. 21 Two legends are found in Bangladesh as to the flying Sky
Lamp, which runs thus:
First, during the renunciation or MahAbhiniSkramaNa, SiddhArtha Gautama cut his hair and
threw it into the air, saying, “If my aim of renunciation comes true, then the trees of hair will
20

The Vinaya PiTkaM, Vol. 1. (Mahavagga iv), pp. 173-174.

21

The JAtaka, vol.1, p. 64-65.
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go upwards, and if it becomes fruitless it will fall on the ground downwards.” The Buddhists
of Bangladesh believe that the trees of hair went flying into the sky according to the will of
Gautama. The Buddhists of Bangladesh set off these sky-lamps as a symbol and
commemoration of Gautama’s emphatic prediction.
Secondly, Buddha went to TAvatiMSa heavens for preaching the dhamma to his mother and
other gods, his way of journey was shown by this flying sky-lamps.22
Regardless of the factual accuracy of these legends, Buddhists fly the sky-lamps as part and
parcel of their religious custom.
PavAranA is a compulsory performance. So, it has practical implication. It seems that Buddha
made it compulsory because it provides an opportunity to perform KaThina cIvara dAna
Ceremony. Moreover, during the pavAranA ceremony bhikkhus make a confession of guilt
and declaration of purification (pArisuddhi). This is practically useful to regain peace in the
monastic community after the vassAvAsa. Moreover, the compulsory confession of guilt helps
to facilitate peace and mutual understanding increasing the unity and solidarity of the SaGgha.

Devotees gathering in the monastery to
celebrate the PavAranA PUrNimA ceremony

22

Offering prayers in PavAranA PUrNimA ceremony

Contemporary Buddhism in Bangladesh, op, cit., p. 84.
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Flying Sky lamp on the day of PavAranA PUrNimA

2.6. MAghi PUrNimA
The PUrNimA is held on the full moon day of MAgha, the 10th month of Bengali calendar. So,
it is called MAghi PUrNimA. An important event of Buddha’s life is associated with this full
moon day. On this full moon day Buddha announced at CapAlcetiya of VesAlI as to his final
demise or MahAparinibbANa.23 It is a rare incident, because no one can declare the date of his
or her death. We do not find such example in the history of mankind.
To commemorate this great event of Buddha’s life the Oraons observe the MAghi PUrNimA
with due religious fervor and zeal. So, this pUrNimA also occupied an important position in the
annals of Bangladeshi Buddhism. Like other pUrNimA ceremonies all religious formalities are
observed in this pUrNimA. But the special feature of this pUrNimA is that discussion is held on
impermanence and sufferings of human life and importance of attaining nibbANa. Holding
Buddhist fair in the vicinity of monastery is another special feature of this pUrNimA.

23

T. W. & C. A. F. Rhys Davids (trans.), Dialogues of the Buddha, P.T.S. London, 1966, pp. 120121; The Buddha and His Teaching, op, cit., p. 247.
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Nowadays, holding of fairs is a part and parcel of Buddhist culture in Bangladesh. Here I am
mentioning some famous fairs which are held in MAghi PUrNimA day: Binajuri ParinirbAn
MelA, LAThichari BuddhamelA, LAThichari CulamonimelA, Abdullapur ShakyamunimelA,
Bariya

DhAtumelA,

Dhemsha ShakyamunimelA,

Unainpur AcariyamelA,

Fatenagar

BodhimelA, Boalkhali DasabalarajarmelA, ThegorpunimelA, IchAmati DhAtumelA, Idalpur
Govinda ThakurmelA etc.24
Though the promotion of religious feeling was the principal objective of the introduction of
the fairs, they are mainly associated with various socio-religious activities of the Buddhists of
Bangladesh. These fairs have been started at a crucial period when Buddhism in Bangladesh
were about to decay and could not keep pace with hostile forces and obstacles in the country.
Buddhism was endangered by superstitions and other religious influences. In that juncture of
historical movement a renaissance was the need of the day and these fairs were started to
divert the psychological spirit of the Buddhists and devise the correct path. Besides, to enrich
economic condition of the Buddhists is another motive of the introduction of the fairs.
Moreover, the importance of the fairs lies not in what they appear to be, but in offering
opportunities to ordinary Buddhists to exchange views and to enhance fraternity and
brotherhood. So, Buddhist fairs are considered as the sources of Buddhist culture in
Bangladesh.
Though the above mentioned fairs are held in Chittagong and Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT),
many Oraons participate in those melAs to earn merits. In a same view, the Oraons also start
to introduce fairs or melAs in their localities. It is noteworthy here that even today Oraon
Buddhists follow many Hindu traditions. For example, they still take bath in river called
DArnisnAna for purification in MAghi PurNimA. To divert them from this sort of tradition,
24

Bangali Bauddhader Itihas Dharma O Sanskriti, op, cit., pp. 261-272; Contemporary Buddhism in
Bangladesh, op, cit., p. 87.
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social leaders of Oraon Buddhist community have started to arrange fairs and various
Buddhist rituals instead of Hindu traditions.

2.7. FAlguNi PUrNimA
This PUrNimA is held in the month of FAlguNa of Bengali Calendar. So, it is called FAlguNi
PUrNimA. Like other pUrNimA ceremonies this pUrNimA also has a relation with Buddha’s life
and teachings. It is learnt from Buddhist traditions that on the full moon day of FAlguNa
Buddha visited Kapilavatthu after his enlightenment, being invited by his father King
Suddhodhana and other SAkyas to meet his parents and kinsmen. 25 So, the Buddhists of
Bangladesh consider the day as a day for exchange of views among kinsmen. As such and to
commemorate the Buddha’s visit to kinsmen, the Buddhists of Bangladesh observe the day
with religious dignity in a similar fashion to other pUrNimA ceremonies.

3. Daily Religious Rites and Rituals
Apart from various religious ceremonies and festivals, the Oraon Buddhists observe some
daily religious rituals in their home. There is an altar in every Oraon Buddhists house, which
is called BuddhAsana (the seat of Buddha). In the altar they keep statues or pictures of
Gautama Buddha and SIvalI MahAthera, a prominent disciple of the Buddha. Every day they
perform religious rituals three times morning, noon and evening in front of the family altar.
The ritual includes offering (uttering) prayers, worshipping the Buddha with various edibles,
chanting suttas from holy TipiTaka and meditation. During the worship they mainly offer
flowers, candles, incenses, food and drink. The special feature of worshipping is that every
offering to the Buddha is to be made by uttering some particular traditional verses. Many

25

The JAtaka, vol.1, p. 87.
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scholars have published books on Prayers, suttas and Offering verses for lay devotees. 26
Mainly they composed the books collecting suttas and verses from TipiTaka. 27 Before
performing these rituals one has to wash one’s hands, legs and face cleanly. It is noteworthy
that there are some common prayers and suttas28 that are chanted in daily rituals. So, I will
mention the common prayers in a separate section after describing the morning, noon and
evening rituals.

3.1. Morning Ritual
Generally, morning ritual is performed before breakfast and in the ritual Buddha is
worshipped by offering flowers, water, prayers and chanting Suttas.29 At first, early in the
morning they collect the various fresh-bloomed flowers near their house and wash them
cleanly. After that a family member arranges the flowers decoratively in a plate and places
them with water on the family altar. Then, all family members sit in front of the altar and
offer the flowers and water to the Buddha by uttering flower offering verses.30 Then they
chanting prayers and suttas and do meditation for a few moments.

3.1.1. Offering Flowers
They offer the flowers by chanting following verse:
Vaṇṇa-gandha-guṇopetam etaṃ kusumasantatiṃ
Pūjayāmi munindassa sirīpāda-saroruhe
26

The lay devotes learn prayers, suttas and verses from these book. Among them the most
noteworthy are: Saddharma Ratnakar by Dharma Tilak Sthavir, published from Rangoon, 1936;
Saddharma Ratnamala by Dharmapal Bhikkhu, published from Calcutta, 1967. Besides, many
Buddhist organizations published books on prayers.
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For textual comparison see, The DIgha NikAya, vol. 2, pp. 93-94; The SaMyutta NikAya, vol. 1, pp.
219-220; The SaMyutta NikAya, vol. 2, pp. 69-70; The AGguttara NikAya, vol. 4, pp. 406.
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They are also chanted in various religious rituals and ceremonies.
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Here I mentioned the tradition of village people
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These offerings also can be done individually.
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Pujemi Buddhaṃ kusumenanena tena
Puññena metena ca hotu mokkhaṃ
Pupphaṃ milāyāti yathā idaṃ me
Kāyo tathā yāti vināsa-bhavaṃ.
(trans.) I worship the holy lotus-feet of the noble lord of sages i.e. Buddha with these lovely,
fragrant and excellent flowers.
With these flowers I venerate the Buddha, by the merit of this let me gain my emancipation.
As these flowers fade and wither, so will my body be destroyed.

3.1.2. Offering Water
For offering water or drinks31 following verse is uttered:
AdhivAsetu no bhante pAnIyaM parikappitaM
anukampaM upAdaya paTigaNhAtu-m-uttamaM.
Trans. Venerable Sir, I intended to offer you this excellent drink, please accept out of
compassion for me.

3.2. Noon Ritual
Generally noon ritual is performed before 12 O’clock. The Oraon Buddhists worship the
Buddha at noon with food and drinks. The food must be freshly cooked from the oven and it
must not be tasted by anybody. If the food is eaten or tasted by somebody it falls unfit for
offering, because it is supposed that the food then became stale. Usually, the food consists of
freshly cooked rice and curry. Sometimes sugar or molasses or milk are used instead of curry,

31

Fruit juices and soft drinks also can offer and same verse is uttered during offering.
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if curry is not yet prepared. Generally house wife performs the ritual.32 At first, she arranges
the food nicely in a plate. Then she puts it on the altar and offers it paying homage and
uttering food offering verse. The food offering verse is given below.

3.2.1. Offering food
AdhivAsetu no bhante bhojanaM parikappitaM
anukampaM upAdaya paTigaNhAtu-m-uttamaM
Trans. Venerable Sir, I intended to offer you this excellent food, please accept out of
compassion for me.

3.2.2. Offering medicines
Here it is noteworthy that the Buddhists also offer medicine and Vitamin to Bhikkhus and
Samaners in various religious occasions. During offering medicine the following verse it
uttered.
AdhivAsetu no bhante bhesajjaM parikappitaM
anukampaM upAdaya paTigaNhAtu-m-uttamaM
Trans. Venerable Sir, I intended to offer you this excellent medicine, please accept out of
compassion for me.

3.3. Evening Ritual
Usually this ritual is held at evening when all family members return home. In evening ritual
they worship the Buddha with candles and incenses or scented materials. At first, all family
members present in the home take sit in front of the family altar. Then, a family member
lights the candle and incense and places it on a case of the altar and offers it by uttering
32

Because at that time children and husband stay outside the house for school and job.
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verses. After that they utter prayers, chant suttas and do meditation. They utter following
verses while offering candle and incense.

3.3.1. Offering Candle or oil lamp
Ghanasārappadittena dīpena tamodhaṃsinā
tiloka-dīpaṃ sambuddhaṃ pūjayāmi tamonudaṃ.
(trans.) With this burning camphor (or candles or oil-lamps) which dispels darkness, I
worship the Perfectly Enlightened One who is the Lamp (of wisdom) of the Three worlds and
who is the dispeller of darkness (of ignorance) [from the minds of the human beings].

3.3.2. Offering scented materials
Ghandha-sambhāra-yuttena dhūpenāhaṃ sugandhinā,
pūjaye pūjaneyyaṃ taṃ pūjābhajanam-uttamaṃ.
(trans.) With the scented objects (incense etc.) I worship the most venerable (Buddha) who is
worthy of worshipping.

3.4. Prayers
The Oraons offer various prayers in their daily rituals. The following are the most common
prayers that are used in their daily rituals.

3.4.1. Salutation to the Buddha
“Namotassa bhagavato arahato sammAsambhuddhassa”
(to repeat three times saying ‘dutiyampi..tatiyampi’).
(trans.) I pay homage to the Blessed one, the Worthy one, the fully Enlightened one (trice).
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3.4.2. TisaraNa or the three Refuges
BuddhaM saraNaM gacchAmI,
dhammaM saraNaM gacchAmI,
saGghaM saraNaM gacchAmI,
(trans.) I go to the Buddha for refuge, I go to the Dhamma for refuge, I go to the SaGgha for
refuge (trice)

3.4.3. Homage to the Buddha or Buddha VandanA
Iti pi so bhagavA arahaM sammAsambuddho vijjAcaraNaM-sampanno sugato lokavido
anuttaro purisadhamma-sArathi satthA deva-manussAnaM buddho bhagavA ti.
BuddhaM jIvitaM pariyantaM saraNaM gacchAmi,
ye ca buddhA atItA ca, ye ca buddhA anAgtA,
paccupannA ca ye buddhA ahaM vandAmi sabbadA.
n’atthi me saraNaM aJJaM buddho me saraNaM varaM,
etena saccavajjena hotu me jayamaGgalaM.
uttamaGgena vande’haM pAdapaMsu-varuttamaM,
buddhe yo khalito doso buddho khamatu taM mamaM.
(Trans.) Behold! The blessed one, the worthy, the all-enlightened one, perfect in knowledge
and conduct, the one who has attained bliss, knower of the worlds, the guide supreme of
persons who are to be restrained, teacher of deities and men, the Buddha, the Blessed one.
I take my refuge in the Buddha till my last breath. I offer my reverence always to the
Buddhas of the past, present and future. For me there is no other refuge; to me Buddha is the
best of all refuges. By these words of truth, let victory and prosperity be bestowed upon me.
With my head I pay reverence to the best and excellent dust of the feet (of the Buddha). If I
have done wrong to the Buddha, May the Buddha please forgive me.
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3.4.4. Homage to the Dhamma or Dhamma VandanA
SvAkkhAto bhagavAtA dhammo sandiTThiko akAliko ehipassiko opanayiko paccattaM veditabbo
viJJUhI ti.
dhammaM jIvitaM pariyantaM saraNaM gacchAmi,
ye ca dhammA atItA ca, ye ca dhammA anAgatA,
paccuppannA ca ye dhammA ahaM vandAmi sabbadA.
n’atthi me saraNaM aJJaM dhammo me saraNaM varaM,
etena saccavajjena hotu me jayamaGgalaM.
uttamaGgena vande’haM dhammaJ ca dvividhaM varaM,
dhamme yo khalito doso dhammo khamatu taM mamaM.
(Trans.) Well expounded is the Dhamma by Exalted one, directly visible, immediately
effective, calling one to come and see, leading onwards, to be personally realized by the wise.
[N.B. The rest of the translation is the same as that of “Homage to the Buddha”, only in place
of “Buddha”, “Dhamma” is to be read.]

3.4.5. Homage to the SaGgha or SaGgha VandanA
SupaTipanno

bhagavato

sAvakasaGgho,

ujupaTipanno

bhagavato

sAvakasaGgho,

JayapaTpanno bhagavato sAvakasaGgho, sAmIcipaTipanno bhagavato sAvakasaGgho; yad
idaM cattAri purisa-yugAni aTTha-purisa-puggalA, esa bhagavato sAvakasaGgho Ahuneyyo
pAhuneyyo dakkhineyyo aJjalikaraNiyyo anuttaraM puJJakkhetaM lokassA ti.
saGghaM jIvitaM pariyantaM saraNaM gacchAmi,
ye ca saGghA atItA ca, ye ca saGghA anAgatA,
paccuppannA ca ye saGghA ahaM vandAmi sabbadA.
n’atthi me saraNaM aJJaM saGghA me saraNaM varaM,
etena saccavajjena hotu me jayamaGgalaM.
uttamaGgena vande’haM saGghaJ ca dvividh’uttamaM,
saGghe yo khalito doso saGgho khamatu taM mamaM.
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(Trans.) The Order of the Exalted One’s disciples is practicing well; the Order of the Exalted
One’s disciples is of upright conduct; the Order of the Exalted One’s disciples has entered the
right path; the Order of the Exalted One’s disciples is practicing correctly, that is, the four
pairs of persons, the eight kind of individuals, this Order of the Exalted One’s disciples,
worthy of offerings and hospitality, worthy of gifts and salutation, supreme field of merit for
the world.
[N.B. The rest of the translation is the same as that of “Homage to the Buddha”, only in place
of ‘Buddha’, ‘Brotherhood of disciples’ is to be read.]

3.4.6. ATThavIsati Buddha VandanA or Homage to the Twenty Eight Buddha of the Past33
Taṅhaṅkaro mahāvīro - Medhaṅkaro mahāyaso,
Saraṅaṅkaro lokahito - Dīpaṅkaro jutindharo.
Koṅḍañño janapāmokkho - Maṅgalo purisāsabho
Sumano Sumano dhīro - Revato rati vaḍḍhano.
Sobhito guṅasampanno - Anomadassī januttamo
Padumo loka pajjoto - Nārado vara sārathī
Padumuttaro sattasāro - Sumedho agga puggalo
Sujāto sabba lokaggo - Piyadassī narāsabho.
Atthadassī kāruṅiko - Dhammadassī tamonudo
Siddhattho asamo loke - Tisso varada saṃvaro
Phusso varada sambuddho - Vipassī ca anūpamo
Sikhī sabba hito satthā – Vessabhū sukhadāyako
Kakusandho satthavāho - Koṅāgamano raṅañjaho

33

The BuddhavaMsa contains detailed particulars of twenty eight Buddhas. Among 28 Buddhas, the
names- VIpassI, SikhI, VessabhU, Kakusandha, KoGAgamana, Kassapa and Gotama are found in
early texts-DIgha NikAya, vol. 2, p. 5f, Samyutta NikAya, vol. 2, p.5f, JAtaka, vol. 2, p. 147,
TheragAthA, p. 491.
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Kassapo sirisampanno - Gotamo sakya puṅgavo.
Aṭṭha vīsati’ me Buddhā – nibbANamatadAyakA,
namAmi sirasA niccaM te me rakkhantu sabbadA.
Trans.- Taṅhaṅkaro, the hero high; Medhaṅkara, of honor great; Saraṅaṅkara, abode of love;
Dīpaṅkara, the lustrous light. Koṅḍañña, the people’s lord; Maṅgala, the man supreme,
Sumana, the good hearted sage; Revata, who enhanced joy. Sobhita, with virtue crowned;
Anomadassī, chief of men; Paduma, torch to all the world; Nārada, pilot unsurpassed.
Padumuttara, peerless being; Sumedha, the paramount; Sujāta, chief of all the world;
Piyadassī, mankind’s lord. Atthadassī, compassion-grained; Dhammadassī, who dispelled
gloom; Siddhattha, matchless in the world; Tissa, restrained giver of the best. Phussa, allseeing donor of the goal; Vipassī, the unrivalled one; Sikhī, leader of boundless love;
Vessabhū, dispenser of bliss. Kakusandha, caravan-guide; Koṅāgamana, done with strife;
Kassapa, of perfect radiance; Gotama, the SAkya’s glory - these twenty-eight Buddhas can
grant us the bliss of NibbAna. I prostrate before them. May they always protect me.

3.4.7. Homage to the Pagodas or Cetiya Vandanā
Vandāmi cetiyaṃ sabbaṃ sabbaṭṭhānesu patiṭṭhitaṃ
sārīrika dhātu Mahā-Bodhiṃ buddharūpaṃ sakalaṃ sadā
Trans. I pay reverence to every pagoda that stands in any place, the bodily relics, the great
Mahābodhi tree and all images of the Buddha.

3.4.8. Homage to the Bo-tree or Bodhi-tree Vandanā
Yassa mUle nisinno’va sabbArivijayaMakA
Patto sabbaJJutaM satthA vande taM bodipAdapaM,
Ime he’te mahAbodhi lokanAthena pUjita,
Ahampi te namassAmi bodirAjA namatthute.
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(trans.) I bow down my head at the feet of that Bo-tree (mahAbodhi), where the Teacher
(Buddha) overcame all foes, attaining omniscience. This great MahAbodhi is venerated by
LokanAtha (the Lord of the world). I, too, shall salute you; May my homage be to you — O,
Great Bodhi!

3.4.9. Homage to SIvalI MahAthera
The Buddhists of Bangladesh also pay homage to SIvalI MahAthera, a great and prominent
disciple of Buddha. It is learnt that from the time of his birth, SIvalI MahAthera could do
anything. 34 It is mentioned in the AGguttara NikAya that Buddha declared him pre-eminent
among recipients of gift: “LAbhInaM SIvalI aggo sissesu bhikkhave”35 –O bhikkhu! SIvalI is
the foremost among my disciples who are gainers of immense gifts (due to his meritorious
deeds in the past existences).
The Oraons firmly believe that through the worship of SIvalI MahAthera they will be
recipients of all worldly gains in here and here-after life and they will never fall into any
misery like SIvalI MahAthera. So, they have every regard to this MahAthera and everyday
they worship him with due respect. They utter the following verse during worship:
“ Itipiso arahaM lAbhInaM aggo SIvalI nAmo-mahAthera imehi vivida-pUjAsambhArehi pUjemi, imina pUjA-sakkArAnubhAvena yAva nibbAnapattiya tAva
jAtijAtiyaM

sukha-sampattisamaMgibhutena

saMsaritvA

nibbAnaM

pApuNituM

patthanaM karomi. ”
(Trans.) I am worshipping SIvalI MahAthera, the arhant and the foremost among the gainers
with these various articles of offering. I pray that by virtue of this worship I might enjoy
happiness and prosperity through all my births until I attain nibbAna.

34
35

Dictionary of PAli Proper Names, vol. 2, P.T.S. London, p. 1163.
The AGguttara NikAya, Vol. 1, p. 24.
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3.4.10. Homage to the Bhikkhu
OkAsa, vandAmi bhante, dvArattayena kataM sabbaM aparAdhaM khamatu me bhante (to
repeat trice saying dutiyampi and tatiyampi).
(trans.) Venerable Sir, permit me to pay respects to you. If any wrong has been committed by
me in the three doors of action (body door, speech door and mind door), please forgive me.

3.4.11. Five Precepts or Pañcasīla
The Buddhists of Bangladesh consider the five precepts as foundation of all virtues. As they
believe, sīla refines physical, mental and spiritual notions and develop moral and amiable
character. Moreover, it restrains us from all sorts of unwholesome deeds, such as killing,
theft, lust, telling lie and taking intoxication etc. So, like other Buddhists, the Oraons of
Bangladesh take five precepts not only on various occasions of religious festivals but also in
their daily prayers, and they try their best to keep the five precepts in their daily life. Five
precepts are mentioned below.
Pānātipātā veramaṇī sikkhāpadaṃ samādiyāmi
Adinnādānā veramaṇī sikkhāpadaṃ samādiyāmi
Kāmesu micchācārā veramaṇī sikkhāpadaṃ samādiyāmi
Musābādā veramaṇī sikkhāpadaṃ samādiyāmi
Surā-meraya-majja-pamādaṭṭhānā veramaṇī sikkhāpadaṃ samādiyāmi
(Trans)
I undertake to observe the precept to abstain from destroying living beings.
I undertake to observe the precept to abstain from taking things not given.
I undertake to observe the precept to abstain from sexual misconduct.
I undertake to observe the precept to abstain from false speech.
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I undertake to observe the precept to abstain from liquor causing intoxication and
heedlessness.

3.5. Popular Beliefs Regarding Daily Rituals
The Oraons firmly believe that unlimited merits and blessings can be obtained through the
daily religious rituals that help them to get rid of all sorts of natural calamities and disasters,
and prevent them from the influences of evil spirits and enrich them with worldly gains. It
also helps to establish peace in their family life and society. However they have some
particular views for particular rituals. In this regard following opinions are found:36
Prayers make their mind sacrosanct against evil actions and thoughts, and enhance their
religious spirits. It helps them to obtain four things: i) Emancipation from various kinds of
sufferings ii) A better life in here and hereafter life iii) Attainment of heaven, and iv) Help to
attain NibbANa.
The worship with the offering edibles, chanting suttas and meditation bring immense virtues.
Mainly they are:
1. Flower offering makes their life beautiful as flowers. Their name and fame will be
spread in all directions like the fragrance of flowers. It also teaches the temporariness of
human life.
2. Food and drink offering enhances their spirit of sacrifice and charity, and it leads to
heaven by destroying their greed, malice, delusion etc. The peculiar view is that they consider
the Buddha as Creator or God, who receives all offerings and in returns saves them from all
calamities, disasters and sufferings. Food is one of the four fundamental needs of human
beings. So, the offering of food is one of the best offerings and this brings great virtue.
36

In this respect, all the opinions are collected from villagers.
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Moreover, due to these offerings their fields become abundant with crops and domestic
properties. Water offering terminates all cravings for mundane things as water ends thirst.
Besides, the worship makes life free from sins and clear as water.
3. Candle is the symbol of wisdom. As candle drives away the darkness so this offering
illuminates the mind by removing the ill notions from the mind. Moreover, it makes
awareness as to the impermanence of human life. They also believe that candles burn out to
give light to others. Likewise, we all should sacrifice our lives for the welfare of others like
the candles. Besides, they consider incense as the symbol of purity. Incense offering makes
their life fragrant and pure as incenses.
4. Medicine offering keeps their body cure and healthy both here and in here-after life.
5. Chanting suttas makes the mind pure. It protects them from the bad effects of natural
calamities, accident, epidemics, grief and evil spirits.
6. Meditation makes the mind calm and concentrated. As a result, it leads to the path of
nibbANa.

Flower offering in a house altar

Food offering in a house altar
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A sacred house altar

Offering prayers in front of a house altar

4. DAna Ceremony
As religious rituals and ceremonies Oraon Buddhists also perform many kinds of dAna
ceremonies. Among them the noteworthy are: SaGgha dAna and KaThina cIvara dAna. I
already discussed SaGgha dAna in chapter III. So, here I will only discuss KaThina cIvara
dAna Ceremony.

4.1. KaThina CIvara DAna Ceremony
KaThina cIvara dAna is a sacred religious ceremony to the Theravada Buddhists. As followers
of Theravada tradition, all Buddhist communities of Bangladesh perform this ceremony with
great pomp and splendor once a year. The Oraons also observe it with due religious dignity
and fervor. KaThina (cIvara) dAna means ‘difficult offering’, it is so called because many
formalities must be observed. In this ceremony yellow robe or cIvara is offered with daily
necessities to the bhikkhus in a ceremonious way. So, it is called KaThina cIvara dAna
ceremony. The MahAvagga described elaborate rules for holding KaThina cIvara dAna.37 The
ceremony is only observed in those monasteries where bhikkhus observe vassAvAsa (rainretreat) and it can be observed any time between the full moon day of ÂrCvin (September37

The Vinaya PiTkaM, Vol. 1. (MahAvagga VII) Op, cit., pp. 253ff.
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October) and the full moon day of KArtika (October-November). Though it is offered to one
bhikkhu, the offering must be made to a group of at least five bhikkhus.38 Lay devotees must
offer it to the SaGgha. It is noteworthy that a bhikkhu wear three pieces of clothing (cIvaras),
viz., saMghATi, uttarAsaGgha and antrAvAsaka.39 One piece is sufficient for celebrating this
Dana. But it must be made following the rules of MahAvagga, a book of Vinaya PiTaka.

4.2. Historical background of the ceremony
According to the scriptures, once Buddha was staying at Jetavana of SAvatthi. At that time, a
group of thirty bhikkhus were journeying together with the intention of spending the
vassAvAsa (rain-retreat) with the Buddha. However, vassAvAsa began when they were in half
way. As a result, they started to observe vassAvAsa at SAketa. Although they lived
harmoniously during the vassAvAsa, the bhikkhus were unhappy for not being able to be with
the Master. After vassAvAsa they reached SAvatthi day after PavAranA and met Buddha with
wet cIvara, because at that time rainy season was not yet ended. After veneration they took
seat near the Buddha. Buddha asked their well beings. They told their troubles in way to
come. Hearing of their unhappy sojourn, Buddha decided to allow them to roam freely after
the vassAvAsa to gather cIvara cloth for robes. In this regard, Buddha gave them following
instruction, “I prescribe, O Bhikkhus, that the KaThina ceremony shall be performed by
Bhikkhus when they have completed their vassAvAsa. And five things are allowable to you, O
Bhikkhus, after the KaThina ceremony has been held--going for alms to the houses of people
who have not invited you, going for alms without wearing the usual set of three robes, going
for alms in a body of four or more, possessing as many robes as are wanted, and whatever
number of robes shall have come to hand, that shall belong to them (that is, to the Bhikkhus
entitled, by residence and otherwise, to share in the distribution). And thus, O Bhikkhus, is
38

Ibid.

39

Ibid, (MahAvagga VIII, 13, 5), p. 289.
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the KaThina to be dedicated” 40 From that time KaThina cIvara dAna was introduced into the
SaGgha.41
But we do not know when and how this tradition was introduced in Bangladesh. We do not
have any evidence to prove it. But in this regard Professor Banasree Mahathera42 holds that,
the first KaThina cIvara dAna ceremony was observed in 1906 at Sakpura Dharmananda
Vihara of Chittagong. He also told that this information was found in the Journal called
Jagajyoti, Sixth Volume, 1326 Bengali Year, p. 124. It is noteworthy that the early history of
Bangladeshi Buddhism is obscure. After the fall of Pala dynasty Buddhism of Bangladeshi
had to pass through an adverse situation due to various socio-political reasons that caused the
Buddhism reduced into a minor religion. Moreover, Bangladesh a fertile ground of Tantric
Buddhism and Theravada Buddhism was reformed in 19th Century. Before it, Buddhism of
Bangladesh was a form of popular religion, an admixture of Tantric and various religious
cults. So, the opinion of Professor Banasree seems not to be groundless. Because, revivalism
of Theravada Buddhism was started in Bangladesh in 1856 and Theravada rituals were
started to be observed instead of Tantric and popular rituals.

4.3. Procedures of the Ceremony
4.3.1. Observance Committee
A committee,43 consisting of bhikkhus and devotees, is formed to observe the ceremony. The
committee prepares a plane and raises the fund from the devotees to perform the ceremony
smoothly. The committee invites bhikkhus and devotees of other villages to attend the

40

“anujAnAmi bhikkhave vassaM vutthAnaM bhikkhUnaM kaThinaM attharituM------- evaJ ca pana
bhikkhave kaThinaM attharitabbaM”. Ibid, (MahAvagga VII, 1, 3), p. 254.

41

Ibid, (MahAvagga VII, 1, 1-3), pp. 253-254.

42

I have collected the information through interview with him.

43

The committee consists about 9 to 11 persons
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ceremony. A whole day program is carried out, containing prayer, worship, cIvara dAna
ceremony, religious discussion and various cultural functions. Before the day of ceremony,
the villagers decorate the monastery with colorful balloons, festoons, flowers, flags and
cloths etc. and make a stage in the yard of monastery to observe the ceremony. As a result,
the monastery takes a form of panoramic view. Devotees also invite their relatives and
friends to attend the ceremony. The committee also offers cIvara besides the individual
households in the ceremony and looks after all the affairs of the ceremony.

4.3.2. Sessions of ceremony
The ceremony is observed in two sessions: in the morning and in the afternoon. In the
morning the devotees come to the monastery with various offering and dainty food. Along
with bhikkhus and sAmaNeras they participate in mass prayers and mass worship. The
householders bring dainty food for the bhikkhu-sAmaNeras and various offerings for
worshipping the Buddha. After performing religious performance, the devotees entertain the
bhikkhu-sAmaNeras and guests with the dishes that they have offered. After this ritual, the
devotees go back to the houses and take their meal.
The main part of the ceremony begins in the afternoon. Usually all devotees assemble in the
yard of the monastery in the afternoon. Every housewife carries the articles of dAna on her
hand, especially arranged in a tray or winnowing fan to the monastery. The devotional song
called SaMkirtana is very interesting accompaniment of the impressive procession. The
followings are noteworthy articles of the dAna ceremony: a cIvara or yellow robe, a bunch of
banana, some rice, one coconut (generally ripe one), some betel nut and betel leaf, some
candles, one needle along with a small coil of white thread, and sometimes some fruits too.
All the offering edibles are arranged decoratively in front of stage made for the ceremony.
After it, main part of the KaThina cIvara dAna ceremony is started.
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4.3.3. Main part of the ceremony
When devotees are assembled in the yard of the monastery, bhikkhus and sAmaNeras take seat
on the stage according to seniority. Then, a member of the committee announces a few words
to draw attention of all concerned. After that, the most senior bhikkhu inaugurates the
ceremony by giving three refuges and five precepts to the devotees. After that, bhikhhus and
scholars deliver speeches on the significance of KaThina cIvara dAna Ceremony and on
Buddha’s teaching. Then, the senior bhikkhu chants the following dedicating verse to make
the cIvara as KaThina. All devotees taking the cIvara in folding hands utter the dedication
verse three times. The verse is:
imam kaThina cIvaraM bhikkhu-saGghassa dema, kaThinaM attharituM (three times
(Trans.) We offer this kaThina–robe to the bhikkhu-saGgha to make it kaThina cIvara.
After that the cIvara are offered to the high priest of the monastery. Thus, the ceremony is
ended followed by a cultural function.

4.4. Belief of Oraons regarding the ceremony
According to the Bangladeshi Traditions, the kaThina cIvara dAna (robe offering) is the
highest meritorious deed among the act of wholesome deeds in the realm of Sensual world
(kāmavacara kusalakamma). The traditions further told that NAgita Thera, a Buddha disciple,
had enjoyed heavenly pleasures for more than 100 times borne as a Sakka (sakra) or the king
of the heaven and being borne more than 1000 times as universal king (Cakkavati Raja in
PAli) as a result of offering one kaThina cIvara; and he did not suffer in the hell or other
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unfortunate influence till he attained Arahant-ship (the highest spiritual achievement of
perfection after the eradication of greed, hatred and delusion) due to robe offering.44
Saddharma Ratnakar, a famous book on Buddhist Tradition of Bangladesh mentions that
Buddha declared the following merits of KaThina cIvara dAna : 45
a) If anybody donates other articles for one hundred years the merit will not be one
sixteenth of the merit of KaThina cIvara dAna.
b) If anybody donates bowl, cIvaras and aTThaparikkhAra 46 which are necessary for the
bhikkhus, the merit will not be one sixteenth of the merit of KaThina cIvara dAna.
c) If anybody donates cIvaras, makes stupa like hill, merit of these will not be one
sixteenth of the merit of KaThina cIvara dAna.
d) If anybody donates eighty four thousand vihAras engraved with gold and silver to the
bhikkhu saGgha the merit gained by offering KaThina cIvara will not be one sixteenth
of the previous charity.
e) Buddha, Pacceka Buddha and the disciples of the Buddha all got salvation as a result
of KaThina cIvara dAna.
f) By offering KaThina cIvara dAna all kinds of wealth, fortune and heaven can be
achieved.
The Oraon Buddhists have every trust in above-mentioned merits said by the Buddha. They
also believe that wealth, good health, physical beauty, respect etc. can be obtained by the
merits of KaThina cIvara dAna. There is a popular belief in Buddhist communities that if a
44

Bhadanta Dharmatilok Thera & Birendra Mutsuddi, Saddharma Ratnakar, Rangoon, 1936, p. 124130; Bangali Bauddhader Itihas Dharma O Sanskriti, op. cit., p. 244.

45

Saddharma Ratnakar, op. cit., p. 124-130.

46

It means eight essential requirements which are used by the bhikkhus-samaNeras in their daily life.
These requisites are: three cIvaras, alms bowl, razor, needle and thread, waist-belt and water-sieve.
These things are offered in a ceremonious way.
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woman offers KaThina cIvara she may be reborn as male, and Buddha helps them to fulfill
their wishes who offer cIvaras and all necessary edibles to the Bhikkhu-SaGgha. So, Oraons
women try their best to attend the ceremony and offer cIvara as much as possible.

CIvaras arranged with other
ingredients in front of the dais.

Bhikkhus delivering sermons

Uttering cIvara offering verses

Devotees hearing the speech of the bhikkhus
in KaThina cIvara dAna ceremony
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Offering cIvara with various ingredients
to the bhikkhus

Performing cultural program after
KaThina cIvara dAna ceremony by Oraons

5. Paritta: A popular religious rituals
Paritta is a Pāli word, derived from the Sanskrit word Paritrāṇa - means protection. Paritta
is a very popular religious ritual to all Buddhist communities of Bangladesh. It is not an
exaggeration to say that a day is not finished without holding this ritual. It may be said that
for a monk to refuse an invitation from a layman to perform a paritta ritual is equal to refuse
to attend a patient by a doctor.47 It is held for various purposes, for example, birth, marriage,
death, entering a new house, giving pabbajjā to a member of the family, naming a new born
child, and starting a new business and general welfare. It can be performed by any family at
any time and any place for both secular and religious purposes. But the recitation of parittas
is a must when a person dies. The ultimate goal of this ritual is seeking protection against evil
spirits. The Buddhists of Bangladesh believe that during any auspicious ceremony the evil
spirits try to cause some troubles. So, they take precaution beforehand by the recitation of
Parittas.48

47

Melford E. Spiro, Buddhism and Society, London, 1982, p. 265.

48

Syncretism in Bangladeshi Buddhism, op, cit., p. 103.
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5.1. Preparation for the ritual
The ceremony can be held at any time and any day. Some formalities are observed before the
ritual. Before the ritual, bhikkhus are invited to recite the paritta and villagers and relatives
are also invited to join the ceremony. The house is also cleaned to observe the ritual.
Generally the ritual is held in the afternoon.49

5.2. Ingredients used in the Ritual
Following ingredients are required in Paritta ritual: some quantity of rice, a coconut, a bunch
of ripe banana, betel and areca nut, a bundle of thread, few candles and incense stick. All
these materials along with a pot that contains water and leaves of mango-sprouts, banana
sprouts, bo-tree-sprouts and flowers will be placed in front of the bhikkhus on a tray or
winnowing tray.

5.3. Symbolic meaning of the Ingredients
All the ingredients have a symbolic meaning. The pots with water is a symbol of life, mango
sprouts a symbol of prosperity and happiness, banana sprouts a symbol of fertility, potency,
prosperity, bo-tree sprouts a symbol of wisdom, flowers a symbol of beauty, rice a symbol of
fertility and wealth, a coconut a symbol of purification, protection, chastity, a bunch of ripe
banana a symbol of luck, betel leaves a symbol of freshness and prosperity, areca nut a
symbol of truth, a bundle of thread called ‘paritta thread’ is the symbol of three jewels,
candles a symbol of wisdom and incenses stick is a symbol of purity

49

The Oraons believe if Paritta ritual is performed after evening, the evil spirits strongly will remove
by the power of Parittas.
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5.4. Suttas Chanted in Paritta Ritual
The suttas that are recited in Paritta ritual are collected from the canonical texts and Jātaka
commentary. Mainly, the following suttas are chanted in Paritta ceremony: Maṅgala sutta,50
Mettā sutta, 51 Ratana sutta,

52

Su-Pubbaṇha sutta, 53 Bojjaṅga sutta, 54 Mora Paritta, 55

Aṅgulimāla sutta, 56 Āṭānāṭāya Paritta, 57 Khanda Paritta, 58 Vaṭṭaka Paritta, 59 Dhajagga
Paritta,60 etc. Each of the sutta is uttered for specific purposes. For example: i) Maṅgala
sutta is recited for the general welfare of all concerned. It is noteworthy to mention here that
Buddha delivered this sutta in comply with a question of Deva as to the highest blessings; ii)
Mettā sutta is recited for protection from evil spirits. But during obsequies the recitation of
the sutta is a must. It is learnt that Buddha advised the bhikkhus to recite the sutta to drive
away some Yakhas from a public place; iii) Ratana sutta is mainly recited for protection from
epidemics, famine, floods and similar other inauspicious incidents, danger and natural
calamities. It is known that Buddha advised to recite the sutta when VesAlI is affected by
famine and epidemics; iv) Su-Pubbaṇha sutta is recited for protection from the evil
influences of nine planets and epidemics; v) Bojjaṅga sutta is chanted for protection against
illness of any kind; vi) Mora Paritta Sutta is recited to seek protection from the hit of the
sun; vii) Aṅgulimāla sutta is recited for safe child birth; viii) Āṭānāṭāya Paritta is chanted to
50

Khuddaka-Pāṭha, pp. 89ff; Sutta-Nipāta, pp 46f.

51

Sutta-Nipāta, pp. 25-26.

52

Sutta-Nipāta, pp. 39-42; Khuddaka-Pāṭha, pp. 157ff.

53

The Aṅguttara Nikāya, vol, i, p. 294.

54

The Saṃyutta Nikāya, vol, v, pp. 63ff.

55

The Jātaka, vol, ii, p. 35.

56

The Majjhima Nikāya, vol, ii, pp. 97ff.

57

The Dīgha Nikāya, vol, iii, pp. 194-202.

58

Ibid.

59
60

W.H.D. Rouse (trans): Jatakas, vol, l, 1895, Delhi, , pp. 88ff.
The Saṃyutta Nikāya, vol, i, pp. 281-220.
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combat dangers caused by evil spirits and supernatural beings; ix) Khanda Paritta is chanted
for the protection against dangerous snake’s bites and wild animals; x) Vaṭṭaka Paritta is
chanted for the prevention of fire; xi) Dhajagga Paritta is chanted to overcome any fear and
panic.

5.5. Popular Belief
After the recitation, the bhikkhus sprinkle water around from the consecrated pot and
distribute a piece of sacred thread to everybody to put it around the neck or wrist. The Oraon
Buddhists of Bangladesh believe that the water and sacred thread possess the special power
after Paritta recitation. Even some devotees like to drink a sip of water from consecrated pot
to prevent the dangerous illness. They also tie the sacred thread around the walls of the house
to prevent the house from the evil spirits. Next day of the recitation bhikkhus are entertained
with dainty food.

Bhikkhus performing Paritta ritual in a house

Consecrated pot
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Devotees hearing the recitation

Bhikkhus entertaining with rich dish

Offering gift to the bhikkhus after Paritta ritual

Tying the sacred thread around the house

6. Conclusion
Basically, as the follower of Theravada Buddhism all Buddhists communities in Bangladesh
observe the same religious rituals, festivals and ceremonies for the same purposes. Most of
them are intimately associated with the life of Buddha. As a result, they play tremendous role
to fulfill the religious inspiration of the lay devotees. Moreover, these practices help to
establish a bridge of mutual understanding and amity between the SaGgha and lay devotees.
My survey shows clearly that the vast majority of lay Buddhist respondents perform daily
rituals in the hope of attaining both nibbANa and worldly gain. However, the great majority of
respondents of Oraon community emphasized gain in the present life and the life to come,
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rather than attaining of nibbANa. This is in contrast to the basic doctrine of Buddhism, which
calls for attention only to the attainment of nibbANa. In this respect, the belief of all Buddhists
communities is same. Besides all the religious rituals and ceremonies are to be considered as
the source of Buddhist culture, which shows their religious identity.
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General Conclusion
I have stated in the introduction that Oraon Buddhist culture has been largely neglected by
scholars. So, the study aims to contribute to anthropological knowledge, especially about the
Oraon Buddhists of Bangladesh.
To achieve my objectives, first I have studied the history of Oraons of Bangladesh. My study
shows that anthropologically and linguistically Oraons belong to the Dravidian group and
constitute a patriarchal society. Though they claim that they are the original inhabitants of
Bangladesh, my study suggests that the original homeland of the Oraons was at Karush, the
south-eastern bank of Ganges, presently known as district of Sahabad. They came to
Bangladesh from various parts of India, especially from Orissa, Choto Nagpur, Ranchi, Bihar
and the Rajmahal Hill Tracts. They started to come to Bangladesh during the period of
Mughal (1526-1707 A.D.), but most of them came as workers in early British period (17571947 A.D.). In Bangladesh, they live in northern part of the country. They are identified in
recent law Khudra Nri-gosthi Sanskritik Pratisthan Ain 2010 (The Small Ethnic Groups
Cultural Institution Act 2010) as Khudra-Nrigosthi (small ethnic groups). They were also
classified using different terms, such as Upajati (tribal) and Adibasi (indigenous people).
The Oraons have their own language, folk belief or tradition, social norms and customs.
However, nowadays, they belong to three religions. Some of them follow Hinduism and are
considered lower caste Hindu. Some follow Christianity, and others follow Buddhism. In
Bangladesh Population Census 1991, they are counted as lower caste Hindu. The census
report also has shown that the number of Oraons of Bangladesh is approximately 11,296. But
a survey report of the Oraon community published by the Oraon Youth Foundation Program
in 1997 claims that the total number of them in Bangladesh is about 85,041. The report also
mentioned that a sizeable population of the Oraon community about 1,133,000 live in the
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neighboring districts of India. Again, a member of the Oraon Student Union of Bangladesh
informed me during an interview in 2014 that they are about 100,000 in number.
Banglapedia, a national encyclopedia of Bangladesh mentions, their population is 102,000.
The study also reports that from 1994 Oraons have been converted to Buddhism, but they still
have every faith in a creator god. Through this faith they keep distinction from other Buddhist
groups of Bangladesh.
The Oraon Buddhists consider birth, marriage and death important chapters of human life.
They observe many social-religious and obligatory rites and rituals for those events for
safety, prosperity and to reestablish purity. So, secondly, after my historical survey I looked
at the notions and rituals concerning birth. Though modern medical facilities are available
especially in the cities and towns of Bangladesh, the Oraons prefer to give birth in their own
homes in a traditional way. The study suggests that they do so owing to poverty rather than
tradition. As child delivery is a complex matter, they follow various norms during the
pregnancy period and child delivery. The health risks are definitely high. So, they observe the
rituals for safe delivery, and reestablish the purity. Basically, these rites and rituals are
observed for the safety and prosperity of the family, and through it awareness is created
against dangers. Though the Oraons took refuge in Buddhism, they could not give up their
traditional practices and popular beliefs concerning birth.
Thirdly, I have examined the various rites and rituals that they observe during marriage
ceremony and focused their conception and consciousness regarding these practices. From
my study it became clear that both popular and religious rituals play an important role in their
marriage ceremony. Though marriage is considered by the Oraon Buddhists incomplete
without participation of a Buddhist monk, popular rituals play the major role in the ceremony.
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Moreover, they consider marriage a sacrament and by the practice of endogamy the Oraons
maintain community distinction.
Fourthly, I have analyzed the funeral rites and rituals of the Oraon Buddhists of Bangladesh.
My study exposes that as the Bengali Buddhists propagate Buddhism in the Oraon society
their practices have cast great influence over the Oraons. The Oraons observe the same
religious rituals regarding death as the Barua community. However, differences are seen in
the socio-popular rituals that are observed as death rituals. For example, the ritual for
eliminating fear among children and ritual for shadow entrance are only observed by the
Oraon Buddhists. So, even after embracing Buddhism they follow their traditional practices
and beliefs, and through these practices they keep their social distinction from other Buddhist
communities.
Fifthly, I have examined the Oraons social rituals and festivals. From my study it becomes
clear that over time, although the Oraons have been converted to different religions, they
continue to celebrate their traditional social and religious festivals. The adoption of new
religions seems to have had little influence on observance of these long-standing cultural
customs. Oraons observe their festivals and rituals without strict adherence to the regulations
and bindings of their new religion. Through the continued practice of their traditional
festivals and rituals, they establish a harmonious relationship between elements of their world
- God, spirits, nature and human. Their acts are predominantly community oriented. Most of
the traditional festivals are seasonal and closely related with agricultural operations. As they
are farmers, they depend tremendously on nature for their livelihoods. So, they always have
to do hard labor and struggle with adverse natural disasters and problems such as floods,
drought, famine, diseases and epidemics. One way the Oraons try to mitigate against natural
calamities is by performing the traditional rituals. After the arduous work of planting the
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paddy and before the rigorous work of the harvest, they indulge in merry-making festivals
and celebrations to stimulate the growth of their crops in the fields. So, the Oraon socioreligious rituals can be considered as a ‘fecundity festivals’, and it can be concluded that
these rituals have originated from fertility cults. Moreover, through the performance of the
festivals, Oraons get a chance to revive their physical and mental energies. Furthermore,
through these festivals and rituals, they keep their distinct identity as a separate community.
Sixthly, I have analyzed the different aspects of the KArAm festivals, a very popular festival
of the Oraons. My study reports that the Oraon celebrations reflect much more than observing
a set of religious rites or having a good time. The festivals reveal the Oraons way of life and
its complex systems of beliefs and practices, doctrines and behaviors. The Oraons festivals
today are different from those of other communities in that they help the Oraons to maintain
their unique tribal ethnic identity. Moreover, the collective rituals and processions,
accompanied by local food delicacies and home-brewed drinks, singing, dancing and music,
provide numerous opportunities for relatives and friends to re-connect. In many cases, the
festivals are closely related with seasonal agricultural operations of sowing, harvesting,
threshing and storing, etc. So, it may be concluded that KArAm festivals have origins in pagan
fertility cults that aimed at ensuring good weather and crops, the success of hunting, the wellbeing of domestic animals, the practice of social institutions like marriage and child bearing,
and the general prosperity and procreation of the community.
Seventhly, I have analyzed the different aspects of their religious practices. My study
suggests that basically, as followers of Theravada Buddhism all Buddhists communities in
Bangladesh observe the same religious rituals, festivals and ceremonies for the same
purposes. Most of the religious rituals are intimately associated with the life of Buddha. As a
result, they play a tremendous role to inspire lay devotees. Moreover, these practices help to
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establish a bridge of mutual understanding and amity between the Sangha and lay devotees.
But my survey shows clearly that the vast majority of lay Oraon Buddhist respondents
perform daily rituals in the hope of attaining both nibbANa and worldly gain. However the
great majority of respondents of Oraon community emphasized gain in the present life and
the life to come, rather than attaining of nibbANa. This is in contrast to the basic doctrine of
Buddhism, which calls for attention only to the attainment of nibbANa. In this respect, the
belief of all Buddhists communities of Bangladesh is similar.
Finally, I hope my research may contribute to anthropological knowledge of Buddhist culture
of South Asia and humanistic understanding of religious identity in an area where
fundamentalism is a growing problem.
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Appendix
Directory of Buddhist Monasteries in Northern Bangladesh
(Oraon populated area)

Sample Questionnaire

A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name:
2. Address:
3. Telephone& Fax:
4. E-mail/Website:
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town:
2. Nearest Railway Station:
3. Nearest Bus Station:
4. Nearest Airport:
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment:
2. Founder:
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery Complex:
1 Decimal = Shotok = 435.6 Square Feet (approx.)
1 Kattha = 720 Square Feet (approx.)
1 Gonda = 864 Square Feet (approx.)
1 Bigha = 14,400 Square Feet (approx.)
1 Kani = 17,280 Square Feet (approx.)
1 Acore = 43,560 Square Feet (approx.)
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings:
b) Residential Complex:
c) Bhikkhu Sima:
d) Others:
E. Monks, Novices and Others / Residing Members / Residents
1. Name of the Bhikkhu in Charge :
2. Number of Residential Bhikkhus:
3. Number of Residential Samaneras:
4. Number of Other Inmates:
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee:
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel):
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel):
4. Major Source of Income:
5. Trustee / Society:
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G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: (Y/N)
2. Festivals Observed:
3. Meditation: (Y/N)
4. Training of Monks: (Y/N)
5. Formal Education Program if any (Types/Standards):
6. Health Service Facilities if any (Types):
7. Publication (Types):
8. Library Facilities: (Y/N)
9. Guest House: (Y/N)
10. Other Social Services (Types):
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery:
2. Bodhi-tree:
3. Place for Cremation:

* Fieldwork has been conducted to collect the monastic information from
July 25, 2013 to August 3, 2013.
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Monastery-1
A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Harirampur Chatnipara Ananda Bowddha Vihar.
2. Address: Village: Harirampur Chatnipara, P.O.:Daudpur, P.S.: Nababgonj , Dist.: Dinajpur.
3. Telephone & Fax: 01728292434 (Mobile)
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Daudpur.
2. Nearest Railway Station: Birampur Railway Station.
3. Nearest Bus Station: Daudpur Bus Station
4. Nearest Airport: No
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 1997
2. Founder: Land Donated by-Suhrai Toppo, Jalo Toppo and Situ Toppo.
Financially supported by- Uttam Barua, Amulla Bhusan Barua
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 24 satok
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 1
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: No
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : Ven. Sasanabangso Mahathero
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 1
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 0
4. Number of Other Inmates: 0
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee: Harirampur Chatnipara Ananda Bowddha
Vihar Management Committee
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel): Sukhdev Toppo
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel): Jagesh Toppo (01728292434)
4. Major sources of income: Donation & Subscription.
5. Trustee/Society: No
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: Yes
2. Festivals Observed: All important Buddhist Festivals such as Buddha Purnima,
Pravarana Purnima, Madhu Purnima, Kathin Cibar Dana etc.
3. Meditation: Yes
4. Training of Monks: No
5. Formal Education Programme if any: No
6. Health Service Facilities if any: No
7. Publication: No
8. Library Facilities: No
9. Guest House: No
10. Other Social Services: No
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 22
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Monastery-2

A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Pachpukuria Salbon Rajbari Bowddha Bihar
2. Address: Vill.: Dakkhin Pachpukuria, P.O.: Maddyapara, P.S.: Parbattipur, Dist.: Dinajpur.
3. Telephone & Fax: 01741347285 (Mobile)
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Phulbari
2. Nearest Railway Station: Phulbari Railway Station.
3. Nearest Bus Station: Phulbari Bus Station.
4. Nearest Airport: No
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 2003
2. Founder: Land Donated by Pate Kerketa, Kange Kerketa, Bijoy Kerketa
Organized by, Maro Panna, Silabhadra Mahathero.
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 16 satok
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 0
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: No
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : No Bhikkhu
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 0
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 0
4. Number of Other Inmates: 1
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee: Pachpukuria Salbon Rajbari Bowddha Bihar
Management Committee
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel): Soma Kerketa
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel): Mahendra Kerketa
4. Major sources of income: Donation
5. Trustee/Society: No
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: Yes
2. Festivals Observed: Without Kathin Cibar Dana ceremony observe all Purnima ceremonies.
3. Meditation: No
4. Training of Monks: No
5. Formal Education Programme if any: No
6. Health Service Facilities if any: No
7. Publication: No
8. Library Facilities: No
9. Guest House: No
10. Other Social Services: No
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 50
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Monastery-3

A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Timpu Tigga Bowddha Vihar
2. Address: Vill.: Bahabaldighi, P.O.: Bathat, P.S.: Biral, Dist.: Dinajpur
3. Telephone & Fax: 01736295043 (Mobile)
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Biral
2. Nearest Railway Station: Biral railway station
3. Nearest Bus Station: Biral bus station
4. Nearest Airport: No
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 2004
2. Founder: Timpu Tigga, Silabhadra Mahathero
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 15 satok
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 0
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: No
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : No
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 0
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 0
4. Number of Other Inmates: 1
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee: Timpu Tigga Bowddha Vihar Management
Committee
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel): Timpu Tigga
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel): Nipen Tigga
4. Major sources of income: Donation
5. Trustee/Society: No
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: Yes
2. Festivals Observed: Without Kathin Cibar Dana ceremony observe all Purnima ceremonies.
3. Meditation: No
4. Training of Monks: No
5. Formal Education Programme if any: No
6. Health Service Facilities if any: No
7. Publication: No
8. Library Facilities: No
9. Guest House: No
10. Other Social Services: No
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 15
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Monastery-4
A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Barakandri Sukumar Singha Sarbojanin Bowddha Vihar
2. Address: Village: Barakandri, P.O.: Sadail, P.S.: Pachbibi, Dist.: Joypurhat.
3. Telephone & Fax: 01716852011(Mobile)
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Pachbibi
2. Nearest Railway Station: Pachbibi Railway Station
3. Nearest Bus Station: Pachbibi Bus Station
4. Nearest Airport:
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 2000
2. Founder: Land Donated by-Paresh Chandra Singha, Susanta Chandra Singha, Raju,
Chandra Singha & Rajib Chandra Singha; Financially supported by- Ven. Fukui
Hiroyeshi (Japanese monk); Organized by- Babul Chandra Singha, Ven.
Silabhadra Mahathero & Ven. Sunandapriyo Bhikkhu
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 22 satok (more 30 satok land outside of the temple)
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 0
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: 0
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : Ven. Gunabongsa Bhikkhu
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 1
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 0
4. Number of Other Inmates: 2
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee: Barakendri Sukumar Singha Sarbojanin
BowddhaVihar Management committee
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel): Bishwanath Chandra Singha
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel): Babul Chandra Singha
4. Major sources of income: Donation
5. Trustee/Society: No
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: Yes
2. Festivals Observed: All important Buddhist Festivals such as Buddha Purnima, Pravarana
Purnima, Madhu Purnima, Falguni Purnima, Kathin Cibar Dana etc.
3. Meditation: Yes
4. Training of Monks: No
5. Formal Education Programme if any: No
6. Health Service Facilities if any: No
7. Publication: No
8. Library Facilities: No
9. Guest House: No
10. Other Social Services: No
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 100 (approx.)
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Monastery-5

A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Ucai Gyanasri Mahathero Bowddha Vihar and Complex
2. Address: Vill.: Surjapur, P.O.: Atapur, P.S.: Pachbibi, Dist.: Joypurhat.
3. Telephone & Fax: 01813654654 (Mobile)
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Pachbibi
2. Nearest Railway Station: Pachbibi Railway Station
3. Nearest Bus Station: Pachbibi Bus Station
4. Nearest Airport: No
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 2007
2. Founder: Dr. Gyanasri Mahathero
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 106 satok
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 1
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: No
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : Ven. Jyoti Arya Bhikkhu
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 1
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 1
4. Number of Other Inmates: 3 (Attendants)
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee: Ucai Gyanasri Mahathero Bowddha Vihar and
Complex Management Committee
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel): Ven. Jyoti Arjyo Bhikkhu (01813654654)
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel): Santosh Oraon
4. Major sources of income: Donation
5. Trustee/Society: No
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: Yes
2. Festivals Observed: All important Buddhist Festivals such as Buddha Purnima, Pravarana
Purnima, Madhu Purnima, Falguni Purnima, Kathin Cibar Dana etc.
3. Meditation: Yes
4. Training of Monks: No
5. Formal Education Programme if any: Gyanasri Nri-Tattik Primary School
6. Health Service Facilities if any: No
7. Publication: No
8. Library Facilities: Yes
9. Guest House: Yes
10. Other Social Services: Gyanasri Orphanage
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 160 (approx.)
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Monastery-6

A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Pirpal Paddabina Bowddha Vihar
2. Address: Vill.: Pirpal, P.O.: Kusumba, P.S.: Pachbibi, Dist.: Joypurhat.
3. Telephone & Fax: 01822541568, 01960526332 (Mobile)
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Pachbibi
2. Nearest Railway Station: Pachbibi Railway Station
3. Nearest Bus Station: Pachbibi Bus Station
4. Nearest Airport: No
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 2011
2. Founder: Engineer Professor Mrinal Kanti Barua
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 20 satok
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 0
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: No
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : Joyti Dipankar Vhikkhu
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 1
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 1
4. Number of Other Inmates: 3 (Attendant)
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee: Pirpal Paddabina Bowddha Vihar Management
Committee
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel): Dhiren Malo
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel): Animesh Malo
4. Major sources of income: Donation.
5. Trustee/Society: No
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: Yes
2. Festivals Observed: All important Buddhist Festivals such as Buddha Purnima, Pravarana
Purnima, Madhu Purnima, Kathin Cibar Dana etc.
3. Meditation: Yes
4. Training of Monks: No
5. Formal Education Programme if any: No
6. Health Service Facilities if any: No
7. Publication: No
8. Library Facilities: Yes
9. Guest House: No
10. Other Social Services: No
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 25
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Monastery-7

A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Upa-Sangharaj Dr. Gyanasri Bowddha Vihar
2. Address: Vill. : Nurpur, P.O.: Joyparbatipur, P.S.: Joypurhat Sadar, Dist.: Joypurhat.
3. Telephone & Fax: 01718242792 (Mobile)
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Joypurhat
2. Nearest Railway Station: Joypurhat Railway Station
3. Nearest Bus Station: Joypurhat Bus Station
4. Nearest Airport: No
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 2010
2. Founder: Dr. Gyanasri Mahathero. Sunil Orao (Land Donor)
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 33 satok
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 0
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: No
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : Somananda Bhikkhu
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 1
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 0
4. Number of Other Inmates: 2
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee: Upa-Sangharaj Dr. Gyanasri Bowddha Vihar
Management committee.
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel): Chidu Orao
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel): Sunil Orao
4. Major sources of income:
5. Trustee/Society: No
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: Yes
2. Festivals Observed: All important Buddhist Festivals such as Buddha Purnima, Pravarana
Purnima, Madhu Purnima, Maghi Purnima, Kathin Cibar Dana etc.
3. Meditation: Yes
4. Training of Monks: No
5. Formal Education Programme if any: No
6. Health Service Facilities if any: No
7. Publication: No
8. Library Facilities: No
9. Guest House: No
10. Other Social Services: No
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 30
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Monastery-8

A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Sangharaj Joytipal Mahathero Bowddha Vihar
2. Address: Vill.: Uttar Cakbeni, P.O.: Jabaripurhat, P.S.: Badalgachi, Dist.: Naogaon.
3. Telephone & Fax: 01816173911(Mobile)
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Badalgachi
2. Nearest Railway Station: Akkelpur Railway Station
3. Nearest Bus Station: Badalgachi Bus Station
4. Nearest Airport: No
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 2005
2. Founder: Silabhadra Mahathero, Binod Minji, Bisoram Minji
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 66 Satok
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 1
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: No
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : Sunandapriyo Thero
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 1
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 0
4. Number of Other Inmates: 1
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee: Sangharaj Joytipal Mahathero Bowddha Vihar
Management committee
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel): Anil Tirki
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel): Binod Minji
4. Major sources of income: Donation
5. Trustee/Society: No
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: Yes
2. Festivals Observed: All important Buddhist Festivals such as Buddha Purnima, Pravarana
Purnima, Madhu Purnima, Maghi Purnima, Kathin Cibar Dana etc.
3. Meditation: Yes
4. Training of Monks: No
5. Formal Education Programme if any: No
6. Health Service Facilities if any: No
7. Publication: No
8. Library Facilities: No
9. Guest House: No
10. Other Social Services: No
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 70 (approx.)
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Monastery-9

A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Biswanath Bowddha Vihar
2. Address: Vill.: Voyalpur, P.O.: Jabaripurhat, P.S.: Badalgachi, Dist.: Naogaon.
3. Telephone & Fax: 01713731969 (Mobile)
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Badalgachi
2. Nearest Railway Station: Akkelpur Railway station
3. Nearest Bus Station: Badalgachi Bus station
4. Nearest Airport: No
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 2001
2. Founder: Biswanath Tapyo, Rabindranath Kujur
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 15 satok
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 1
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: No
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : Dharmaratna Sraman
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 0
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 1
4. Number of Other Inmates: 2 (Attendant)
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee: Biswanath Bowddha Vihar Management committee
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel): Biswanath Kujur
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel): Sirsh Topyo
4. Major sources of income: Donation
5. Trustee/Society: No
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: Yes
2. Festivals Observed: Buddha Purnima, Pravarana Purnima, Madhu Purnima, Maghi
Purnima, Falguni Purnima etc.
3. Meditation: Yes
4. Training of Monks: No
5. Formal Education Programme if any: No
6. Health Service Facilities if any: No
7. Publication: No
8. Library Facilities: No
9. Guest House: No
10. Other Social Services: Orphanage
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 30 (approx.)
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Monastery-10

A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Addapok Gyanaratna Bowddha Vihar
2. Address: Vill.: Madhapara, P.O.: Badalgachi, P.S.: Badalgachi, Dist.: Naogaon
3. Telephone & Fax: 01837838721(Mobile)
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Badalgachi
2. Nearest Railway Station: Akkelpur Railway Station
3. Nearest Bus Station: Badalgachi Bus Station
4. Nearest Airport: No
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 2012
2. Founder: Professor Gyanaratna Bhikkhu, Amal Pahan
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 17.50 satok
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 1 (under construction)
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: No
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : Priyatirja Bhikkhu
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 1
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 0
4. Number of Other Inmates: 0
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee: Professor Gyanaratna Bowddha Vihar Management
Committee
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel): Amal Pahan
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel): Ajit Tirki
4. Major sources of income: Donation
5. Trustee/Society: No
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: Yes
2. Festivals Observed: All important Buddhist Festivals such as Buddha Purnima, Pravarana
Purnima, Madhu Purnima, Falguni Purnima, Kathin Cibar Dana etc.
3. Meditation: Yes
4. Training of Monks: No
5. Formal Education Programme if any: No
6. Health Service Facilities if any: No
7. Publication: No
8. Library Facilities: No
9. Guest House: No
10. Other Social Services: No
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 100
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Monastery-11

A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Madhuban Bowddha Vihar
2. Address: Vill.: Kacua, P.O.: Matherhat, P.S.: Badarganj, Dict.: Rangpur.
3. Telephone & Fax: 01840552183 (Mobile)
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Badarganj
2. Nearest Railway Station: Badarganj Railway station
3. Nearest Bus Station: Badarganj Bus station
4. Nearest Airport: No
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 2003 (Still Under construction)
2. Founder: Dino Kherkata
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 10 satok
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 0
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: No
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : 0
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 0
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 0
4. Number of Other Inmates: 0
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee:
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel):
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel):
4. Major sources of income:
5. Trustee/Society:
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas:
2. Festivals Observed:
3. Meditation:
4. Training of Monks:
5. Formal Education Programme if any:
6. Health Service Facilities if any:
7. Publication:
8. Library Facilities:
9. Guest House:
10. Other Social Services:
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 25
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Monastery-12

A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Nabo Salbon Bowddha Vihar
2. Address: Vill.: Kurapara, P.O.: Mathehat, P.S.: Badarganj, Dist. Rangpur.
3. Telephone & Fax: 01734173338 (Mobile)
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Badarganj
2. Nearest Railway Station: Badarganj Railway station
3. Nearest Bus Station: Badarganj Bus station
4. Nearest Airport: No
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 1997
2. Founder: Sani Kujur, Leda Kujur
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 42 Satok
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 0
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: No
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : No
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 0
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 0
4. Number of Other Inmates: 1
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee: Nabo Salbon Bowddha Vihar Management
Committee
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel): Budhua Kujur
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel): Lakkhan Kichputta
4. Major sources of income: Donation (Govt. & personal)
5. Trustee/Society: No
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: Yes
2. Festivals Observed: Without Kathin Cibar Dana ceremony observe all Purnima ceremonies.
3. Meditation: No
4. Training of Monks: No
5. Formal Education Programme if any: No
6. Health Service Facilities if any: No
7. Publication: No
8. Library Facilities: No
9. Guest House: Yes
10. Other Social Services: No
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 40
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Monastery-13

A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Kanakcaitya Bowddha Vihar
2. Address: Vill.: Somnarayan, P.O.: Sarifsundar, P.S.: Pirgacha. Dist. Rangpur.
3. Telephone & Fax: 01768847597 (Mobile)
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Pirgacha
2. Nearest Railway Station: Pirgacha Railway Station
3. Nearest Bus Station: Pirgacha Bus Station
4. Nearest Airport: No
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 2003
2. Founder: Sukurmani, Silabhadra Mahathero
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 9 satok
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 0
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: No
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : No
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 0
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 0
4. Number of Other Inmates: 1
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee: Kanakcaitya Bowddha Vihar Management
Committee
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel): Caroa Kujur
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel): Budhua Minji
4. Major sources of income: Donation
5. Trustee/Society: No
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: Yes
2. Festivals Observed: Without Kathin Cibar Dana ceremony observe all Purnima ceremonies.
3. Meditation: No
4. Training of Monks: No
5. Formal Education Programme if any: No
6. Health Service Facilities if any: No
7. Publication: No
8. Library Facilities: No
9. Guest House: No
10. Other Social Services: No
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 23
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Monastery-14

A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Hiroyeshi J. S. Fukui Bowddha Vihar
2. Address: Vill.: Sekpara, P.O.: Cadet college, P.S.: Rangpur Sadar, Dist.: Rangpur.
3. Telephone & Fax: 01727226412 (Mobile)
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Rangpur
2. Nearest Railway Station: Rangpur Railway station
3. Nearest Bus Station: Rangpur Bus station
4. Nearest Airport: No
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 2005
2. Founder: Mantu Dhanuar, Silabhadra Mahathero.
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 17.5 satok
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 0
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: No
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : Pandita Bhikkhu
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 1
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 0
4. Number of Other Inmates: 0
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee: Hiroyeshi J. S. Fukui Bowddha Vihar Management
Committee
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel): Rubel Dhanuar
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel): Bimal Khalko
4. Major sources of income: Govt. & Personal Donation
5. Trustee/Society: No
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: Yes
2. Festivals Observed: All important Buddhist Festivals such as Buddha Purnima, Pravarana
Purnima Falguni Purnima, Madhu Purnima, Maghi Purnima, Kathin Cibar Dana etc.
3. Meditation: Yes
4. Training of Monks: No
5. Formal Education Programme if any: No
6. Health Service Facilities if any: No
7. Publication: No
8. Library Facilities: No
9. Guest House: Yes
10. Other Social Services: No
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 55
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Monastery-15

A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Sangharaj Dharmananda Bowddha Vihar
2. Address: Vill.: Dharmadas Kutipara, P.O.: Nagarmir Ganj, P.S.: Rangpur sadar,
Dist.: Rangpur
3. Telephone & Fax: 01743905694 (Mobile)
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Rangpur
2. Nearest Railway Station: Rangpur Railway Station
3. Nearest Bus Station: Rangpur Bus Station
4. Nearest Airport: No
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 2005
2. Founder: Jaga Pahan, Silabhadra Mahathero
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 24 satok
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 0
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: No
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : No
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 0
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 0
4. Number of Other Inmates: 1
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee: Sangharaj Dharmananda Bowddha Vihar
Management Committee
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel): Gabinda Pahan (01193295530)
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel): Mithu Pahan
4. Major sources of income: Donation
5. Trustee/Society: No
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: Yes
2. Festivals Observed: Without Kathin Cibar Dana ceremony observe all Purnima ceremonies.
3. Meditation: No
4. Training of Monks: No
5. Formal Education Programme if any: No
6. Health Service Facilities if any: No
7. Publication: No
8. Library Facilities: No
9. Guest House: No
10. Other Social Services: No
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 110 (approx.)
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Monastery-16

A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Jetabon Bowddha Vihar
2. Address: Vill.: Canpur, P.O.: Hulasu ganj, P.S.: Mithapukur, Dist.: Rangpur
3. Telephone & Fax: 01723863462 (Mobile)
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Pirgacha
2. Nearest Railway Station: Pirgacha Railway station
3. Nearest Bus Station: Pirgacha Bus station
4. Nearest Airport: No
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 1997
2. Founder: Kumod Lakhara, Uttam Barua
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 8 Satok
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 0
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: No
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : No
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 0
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 0
4. Number of Other Inmates: 1
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee: Jetabon Bowddha Vihar Management Committee
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel): Tito Lakhara
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel): Pabitra Lakhara
4. Major sources of income: Donation
5. Trustee/Society: No
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: Yes
2. Festivals Observed: Without Kathin Cibar Dana ceremony observe all Purnima ceremonies.
3. Meditation: No
4. Training of Monks: No
5. Formal Education Programme if any: No
6. Health Service Facilities if any: No
7. Publication: No
8. Library Facilities: No
9. Guest House: No
10. Other Social Services: No
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 40
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Monastery- 17

A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Mahaban Bowddha Vihar
2. Address: Vill.: Sahapur, P.O.: Jahangirabad, P.S.: Pirganj, Dist. Rangpur
3. Telephone & Fax: 01724512478 (Mobile)
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Pirganj
2. Nearest Railway Station: Bamandanga Railway station
3. Nearest Bus Station: Pirganj Bus station
4. Nearest Airport: No
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 1996
2. Founder: Dr. Birsaram Tirki, Silabhadra Mahathero
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 9 satok
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 0
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: 1 (Community centre)
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : Candrabangsa Bhikkhu
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 1
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 0
4. Number of Other Inmates: 0
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee: Mahaban Bowddha Vihar Management Committee
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel): Dr. Birsaram Tirki
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel): Shyamal Minji
4. Major sources of income: Donation
5. Trustee/Society: No
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: Yes
2. Festivals Observed: All important Buddhist Festivals such as Buddha Purnima, Pravarana
Purnima, Madhu Purnima, Maghi Purnima, Kathin Cibar Dana etc.
3. Meditation: Yes
4. Training of Monks: No
5. Formal Education Programme if any: No
6. Health Service Facilities if any: No
7. Publication: No
8. Library Facilities: No
9. Guest House: No
10. Other Social Services: No
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 40
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Monastery-18

A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Tapoban Bowddha Vihar
2. Address: Vill.: Amodpur, P.O.: Jahangirabad, P.S.: Pirganj, Dist.: Rangpur
3. Telephone & Fax: 01744295568, 01943215020 (Mobile)
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Pirganj
2. Nearest Railway Station: Bamandanga Railway station
3. Nearest Bus Station: Pirganj Bus station
4. Nearest Airport: No
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 2000
2. Founder: Khitish Candra Tirki, Mangal Tirki
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 10 Satok
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 0
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: No
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : No
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 0
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 0
4. Number of Other Inmates: 1
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee: Tapoban Bowddha Vihar Management Committee
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel): Khitish Candra Tirki
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel): Dhaneshwar Tirki
4. Major sources of income: Donation
5. Trustee/Society: No
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: Yes
2. Festivals Observed: Without Kathin Cibar Dana ceremony observe all Purnima ceremonies.
3. Meditation: No
4. Training of Monks: No
5. Formal Education Programme if any: No
6. Health Service Facilities if any: No
7. Publication: No
8. Library Facilities: No
9. Guest House: No
10. Other Social Services: No
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 38
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Monastery-19

A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Benuban Bowddha Vihar
2. Address: Vill.: Mithapukur, P.O.: Mithapukur, P.S.: Mithapukur, Dist.: Rangpur
3. Telephone & Fax: 01732014353 (In Charge Bhikkhu’s Mobile Number )
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Mithapukur
2. Nearest Railway Station: Rangpur Railway station
3. Nearest Bus Station: Mithapukur Bus station
4. Nearest Airport: No
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 1995
2. Founder: Gandhu Topya.
Organized by- Jotibikash Barua, Silabhadra Mahathero, Sunandapriya
Bhikkhu, Buddhananda Thero, Uttam Barua
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 67 satok
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 2
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: No
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : Silabrata Bhikkhu
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 1
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 0
4. Number of Other Inmates: 3
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee: Benuban Bowddha Vihar Management Committee
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel): Gandu Topya
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel): Madra Tigga
4. Major sources of income: Donation, sapling sale.
5. Trustee/Society: No
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: Yes
2. Festivals Observed: All important Buddhist Festivals such as Buddha Purnima, Pravarana
Purnima, Madhu Purnima, Falguni Purnima, Maghi Purnima, Kathin Cibar Dana etc.
3. Meditation: Yes
4. Training of Monks: Yes
5. Formal Education Programme if any: Class 1 to class 5 Religious and primary education.
6. Health Service Facilities if any: Community Clinic
7. Publication: Uttaran (Journal name)
8. Library Facilities: Yes
9. Guest House: Yes
10. Other Social Services: Sewing Training and planting
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 143
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Monastery-20

A. Name, Address and Telephone Number
1. Name: Takkashila Bowddha Vihar
2. Address: Vill.: Jagannathpur, P.O.: Dowlatpur, P.S.: Thakurgao sadar, Dist.: Thakurgao
3. Telephone & Fax: 01732098643 (Mobile)
4. E-mail/Website: No
B. Communication
1. Nearest Town: Thakurgao
2. Nearest Railway Station: Thakurgao Railway station
3. Nearest Bus Station: Thakurgao Bus station
4. Nearest Airport: No
C. Establishment
1. Year of Establishment: 2002
2. Founder: Lachu Orao
D. Area and Buildings
1. Total Area of the Monastery complex: 14 satok
2. Number of Buildings:
a) Monastery/Temple Buildings: 1
b) Residential complex: 0
c) Bhikkhu Sima: No
d) Others: No
E. Monks, Novices and Others/ Residing Members/ Residents
1. Name of Bhikkhu In Charge : Sangharatna Bhikkhu
2. Number of Resident Bhikkhus: 1
3. Number of Resident Sramaneras: 0
4. Number of Other Inmates: 1
F. Management
1. Name of the Management Committee: Takkashila Bowddha Vihar Management
Committee
2. President of the Committee (Name and Tel): Lakkinarayan Orao
3. Secretary of the Committee (Name and Tel): Uttam Barua
4. Major sources of income: Donation
5. Trustee/Society: No
G. Activities
1. Daily Puja & Chanting of Suttas: Yes
2. Festivals Observed: All important Buddhist Festivals such as Buddha Purnima, Pravarana
Purnima, Madhu Purnima, Maghi Purnima, Kathin Cibar Dana etc.
3. Meditation: Yes
4. Training of Monks: No
5. Formal Education Programme if any: No
6. Health Service Facilities if any: No
7. Publication: No
8. Library Facilities: No
9. Guest House: No
10. Other Social Services: No
H. Other Information
1. Number of Families Associated with the Monastery: 40
2. Bodhi-tree: Yes
3. Place of Cremation: No
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Harirampur Chatnipara Ananda Bowddha Vihar
(Monastery-1)

Pachpukuria Salbon Rajbari Bowddha Bihar
(Monastery-2)

Barakandri Sukumar Singha Sarbojanin
Bowddha Vihar
(Monastery-4)

Ucai Gyanasri Mahathero Bowddha Vihar
and Complex
(Monastery-5)

Upa-Sangharaj Dr. Gyanasri Bowddha Vihar
(Monastery-7)

Sangharaj Joytipal Mahathero Bowddha Vihar
(Monastery-8)
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Biswanath Bowddha Vihar
(Monastery-9)

Madhuban Bowddha Vihar
(Monastery-11)

Nabo Salbon Bowddha Vihar
(Monastery-12)

Kanakcaitya Bowddha Vihar
(Monastery-13)

Hiroyeshi J. S. Fukui Bowddha Vihar
(Monastery-14)

Sangharaj Dharmananda Bowddha Vihar
(Monastery-15)
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Jetabon Bowddha Vihar
(Monastery-16)

Mahaban Bowddha Vihar
(Monastery-17)

Tapoban Bowddha Vihar
(Monastery-18)

Benuban Bowddha Vihar
(Monastery-19)
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